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ANIMAL POISONED
BY LOCO CURABLE
SAYS RATON MAN
(Br The Asioclntrd IreM.)
Denver, Colo., Sept. 8. Loco
poisoning in animals can be cured,
according to Dr. O., E. Troy, Raton,
N. M.i who lectured on that subject today before the annual convention of the American Veterinary association. He gave an elaborate description of his remedy In
technical language.
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Man Who Served Four Years
in Army Is "Bought" But
Bidders Slip Away When
Sale Is Declared.
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Leader of "Church of Unemployed" Conducts Novel
Auction; Object Is to Show
Human Misery,
Leaves
Lloyd George's Letter
(Hy The Assorlntrd Fress.)
for Further Conference
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not be reduced' without thirty days'
reasonable care In niakinc repairs. Rails are of no longer life.
premiers letter.
HAD SLAIN
Inverness September 20 to clear up Mr.
notice. Granting, he argued, that
should a railroad adopt the policy of regarding roadlMil, rails
IN
GALLUP
CASE
proWhy
original
George's
a majority of the men in some
any ambiguity the Sinn Fein lead- posal Lloyd
and ties as a capital Investment but wish the state to regard hard-- ,
was for a tripartite conferers may entertain about the six
roads as a current expense?
camps signed the petition for a resurface
including Ulster, but up to
conditions the British government ence,
duction, waiving their rights to
These Interests do not wish to contribute abnormally at once
the present there Is no sign Ulster
MORNING
JOUNALJ
ISPieiAl DI8PA1CM
rsPKCIAl DISPATCH TO MORNINfl JOURNAL)
in grantas
reservations
In current taxes In order to pay for permanent roads. They feel
FORECAST.
stipulated
thirty days' notice, they mencannot
has
yielded in its determination to
Tucumcarl, N. M.. Sept. 8. A ing Ireland a dominion status.
who
Gallup, N. M. Sept. 8. No new
certain that tho people will not agree to' higher taxes Just now man
Denver, Colo,, Sept. 8. New take this right from the
rule act
dressed In a blue sorge uit
The premier's letter is character- base itself on the home
developments on the Joe Wiggins
Fair south, unsettled did not sign the petition.
for that purpose and they know thnt a legislature which could InMexico:
northern parliament.
crease current road expenditures is 18 months away. So their and wearing a soldier's hat and ized by punctilious considera- andA the
Romilly E. Foote, local attorney, case. He has successfully evaded
north portion Friday, somewhat
representative of the governhere today tion for the Sinn Fein. While it
They do not wish these roads at all, shirt was found dead stock
cooler extreme southeast portion; will represent the miners at the all searching parties scouring the argument Is disingenuous.
at Inverness'
on the platform of the
.
yards. suggests a date for the proposed ment tn an interview
hearing, the appointment having nearby runs.
whether paid for out of current funds or from deferred obligations,
Saturday probably fair.
ultoday said that In the event of a
the dead man's pocket conference, it is in no sense an
It is generally concluded that
as surely as a mllroad can, not thrive without a good A note inname
Arizona: Generally fair Friday been announced today by McLenJust
as Harry B. Blohm timatum and sets no time limit to conference falling, the government
nan. Fred Farrar, attorney for the he Is on the outskirts of the coal
and Saturday, not much change in Colorado
track, thnt certainly New Mexico can not prosper without a track gave his
the home ruts
Fuel and Iron company, camps nearby and is not trylrlg to upon which her own automobiles and wagons, and those cf her and asked that J. A. Blohm, Jr.. be the negotiations. In fact, it tends would proceed with
temperature,
may bs
inference,
act,
by
which,
desires
Tex.
a
to
San
at
notified
will probably represent the com- make an escape, friends of his In
he
that
Augustine,
travel.
earnestly
prove
and
can
comfortably
visitors,
safely
the govA coroner's Jury returned a ver- settlement.
interpreted to mean that
pany, although no announcement Allison and Coal
Basin are beLOCAL REPORT.
We are bound to make certain capital investments as a stave,
was made by the Colorado. Fuel lieved to be supplying him with
"We have invited you to discuss ernment regards the act in partial
if we expect to keeo no with the march of progress and make dict of death by an
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
food and even shelter. He has
our state a place in which more people will wish to live, or to gunshot wound. ,A Colt .45 army our proposals on their merits," he
hours ended at 6 p. m, yesterday, and Iron company officials.
F.ven should the proposed conwas found near his left says, and he adds that It will be
In connection with his an- been credited with the assertion
and money spendors.
recorded by the university:
which they will come as slght-sccrths
87 nouncement Sunday that the min- that there are three more men who
hand. A letter written In Augurt open to the Irish leaders to raise ference at Inverness surmount
revenues must remain, where they are. We cancurrent
Our
Highest temperature . .
there would
initial difficulties,
54 ers could not abide by a decision he didn't get Monday that he Is
Lowest
not increase them without discomfort.'
In fact, road building, by a sister signing herself "Clara," the suhject of guarantees on any still
Ti
i. . . .
Mr.
da
on
which
remain Ulster,
of wages,
S3 involving a reduotlon
to kill.
which is now being financed out of current revenues, should have
receipts showing payment to the point.
Range . i.
,'.
views. Ths
tO' Valera holds strong
universal
Is
com
The
belief
almost
70 President McLennan made the folLife
Mltsourl
Insurance
State
U Mean .
bond
current
Issues
our
The hunt continues and Pat
on
of
and
been carried
out of the proceeds
of the
37 lowing statement tonight:
pany of St. Louis and a number of night that Mr. de Valera will ac- question of the desire
former sheriff of McKln-le- y tax rate have been kept correspondingly lower.
Humidity at 6 a. m
and Tyrone to b separated
"Ths miners are working under Dugan,
16
at
and
In post cards from Juarez were found cept that what the premier offers from the
Issne
we
bond
Humidity at 6 p. m
county
be
present
this
mast
have
is
aid
to
If
federal
deputy
met,
northern parliament also
Is what Mr. de valera aesires,
in coat pocket.
None terms of the award of - the wal'den of the state penitentiary,
Precipitation .
anticipation of future revenues - and tho burden bo thus spread
Is likely to be raised, and this
confer
an
States bituminous
coal with bloodhounds, is expected from
untrammelled
28
was
of
man
14 United
about
The
namely,
years
Maximum wind velocity! . . . .
over a longer period.
would bring a bitter coufllct wlto
Direction of wind.
.Southwest commission appointed by President Santa Fe as soon as released from
age and was a sufferer from tuber ence, with tho single condition that
Vote for Bursum and for the $2,000,000 road bonds.
.. .
in the Britten cm Ulster,
Ireland
remain
culosls.
on
Clear
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a
,
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case,
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United Mine Workers Feel Sole Question Is
F. and I. Violated State
Whether or Not
Industrial Law in Announcing Wage Cuts
Without Thirty Days Notice.

LETTER OF BRITISH PREMIER

THE

POLICY.
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TO DE VALERA TENDS TO SHOW

SETTLEMENT IS REALLY SOUGHT

sttr

Probably Insures That Sinn Fein Will Send
Plenipotentiaries to Meeting With Cabinet
to
Members at Inverness on September
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WORST

Head of Las Cruces Irriga
tion District Urges Ap-

A telegram received by Mariano
Garcia, Mexican consul here, gives
the complete program of the centennial celebration of the independence of. the republic, the celebration opening on thefirst day of
this month, although the large
events do not start until September 1.
The program sent Includes only
the larger events of the celebration,
which is to be the largest celebration ever held in the republic.
Among many other events which
are scheduled for the month are
the following:
The reception to be given by the
secretary of state to the delegations from foreign countries and
the diplomatic) corps, September
1; free distribution of full equipment for 20,000 poor people of the
city and the opening of eight pub-H- o
of
dining rooms; Inauguration
the industrial exposition and Babies week on September 11; gala
function at the Teatro Arbeau by
the city council on September 12,
most Interesting trip to San Juan
Teotihuacan Cita, recent great archaeological findings,, and the Inauguration of Juridic congress J at
the Teatro Arbeu on September I;
oath to the flag by school chlUren
of the ftderal district, to be taken
by the president and also the traditional Independence call on September 15; homage to the independence heroes rendered by the president and his cabinet at their altar

blow the farmers in the United
States received, largely at the
hands of the federal reserve board,
will go down in history as the Financial Crime of 1820.' "
H. H. Brook, president of the Elephant Butte irrigation district of
the Rio Grande project, says this
in a letter to Dr. K. F. Hare, statistician in New Mexico for the bureau of crop estmates and markets.
The letter is in response to an invitation from the division of crop
estimates. United States department of agriculture, to suggest
what is the matter with agriculture and what is needed to correct
any existing conditions that are
detrimental to the agricultural producer.
Suggestions are invited in all
parts of the county to be submitJoint
ted to the congressional
which
commission an agriculture,
Washat
is conducting hearings
infrton, D. C.
factor
"The
greatest single
abnoramong many, causing the1920-21of
loss
and
decline
mal
says Mr. Brook, "was the far too
rigid withdrawal of credit from
the farming regions by the federal
reserve board. Apparently ignorant of agriculture and production
of raw materials the federal reserve board. Instead of acting discreetly, cautiously and slowly, with
a view of gradually returning to
normal and preventing a crisis, advertised that they were going to
deflate prices and deliberately and
in
intentionally withdrew millions
credits at the most critical season
of the year.
"In doing this the federal reserve
bank did exactly what it was created to prevent. Mature reflection
and analysis compels the convlc
tion that had the federal reserve
board exercised the prudence, discretion and a farsceing calculating
Judgment, reasonably to be expected of the men in such powerful position, billions of dollars and thousands of tragedies would have been
saved for the American people.
The blow the farmers received
largely at the hands of the federal
reserve board will go down In history as 'The Financial Crime of
,"

'

EE

CELEBRATION

(Special Correnpondenee to The Jonnnl.)
Las Crucea, K. M., Sept. 8. "The

the cathedral, characteristic
popular celebrations at the theaters and motion picture houses,
and flreworl.a. about the city on
September 16; great centennial lottery with first prize of five hundred thousand pesos, proceeds to
go to benefit fund for invalid soldiers' institutions; opening of first
great international congress of
students and inauguration of the
Mexico and Toluca road on September 17; great clvio parade of
floral
Industry and commercial
contest, with allegorical floats and
great floral combat on September
18; banquet to the president and
centennial guests by the city bankers on September 18; Inauguration
of popular art exposition, and uncial opera night on September 19;
playinauguration of children's
grounds donated by the American

tet ill there
j

ec

i

Make Your Days

and

E

Headquarters of the office of
the rodeo have been opened at the
cnamber of Commerce building in
the office of the countv aorHout.
tural agent. Mr. R, D. Garrett, of
me
cowboys association,
though slightly injured while ropto
Journal.)
The
at
the
Tucumcarl
ing
(Special Correspondence
roundup, is
Santa, Sept. 8. The following able to be at the office. He is beassisted
host
a
of
ing
the local
by
condireport of weather and crop
friends of the Disabled Soldiers
tions for the week ending Sep- league, for whose benefit the show
tember 6 has been issued by the ia being given,
Mr, Connell, of the Santa Fe railstate weather bureau office here:
wired that he will ar"Warm, favorable harvest weath- way, has
to publish the one and
lf
range
er prevailed during the week, alexcursion rate from points on
showscattered
were
there
though
the Santa Fe between Las Vegas,
ers, that Interfered with harvest In Gallup, Vaughan and San Marcial
some districts. On the other hand, and theSA tnni will Ua mnnll.
with the Information in a few days.
quite a number of east and southne iicxeTs win oe on sale from the
g
east districts are needing rain,
.
v.
- erf ir fViA QRth Ohhq..
JH- UU1IUOJF
and shocking of corn are be- Ing the finalMVWlt
limit of the round trip
coming more general, and the har-In
vest of broomcorn is under way
eastern counties and of beans fairI
ly general over the state, good MANY INCENDIARY
-crops being the rule. The harvest
of small grain also continues. In
IN
FIRES STARTED
northern valleys, along with the
BLACKFEET
third cutting of alfalfa, while the
FOREST
fourth is generally under way In
southern districts. Stock and range
(By The Associated Press.)
are good to excellent, as a rule,
...
.a
JittrKL
ajs.IJl.a- M.
but certain southeast districts re- from fifty to one hundred lncen- port range poor to fair. The ship- aiary nree have been set' In the
ment of apples is nearing the peak omuitieei national loresc or
In the lower Pecos valley, with
Montana. In thA rtnnt tcve
fair yields of excellent quality weeks with the purpose of.
are
fruit: cantaloupe shipments
for f're fighters, was
practically Over from the lower me opinion expressed nere toaay
Tn-sta- te

one-ha-

Cot-tin-

9. 1

t

Evenings Count

Showers

Have
Interfered With Harvest in
Some Districts; Stock Is
Excellent.

Turn them to profit by attending a course of Instruction in
a Superior Business Training School. Make yourself
worth more money and you
will soon get It.
in
Individual
Shorthand. Typewriting, Bookkeeping, Correspondence. RapCommercial
id Calculation,
Law, Commercial Geography,
Accountancy. Commercial and
Bank Machine Bookkeeping,
Office Training, SalesmanSecretarial
ship. Advanced
Training, etc.

Instruction

Miss Marie Kendallv. an Eneiish trirl. took first nriza at tha wi-n-t
International beauty shew at Folkestone, England. She is seen hers
7
with two of the "beasts" of the show.

JOBLESS MEN

ON

AUCTION BLOCK FAIL TO
SECURE BIDS FOR WORK
(Continued from Page One.)
nance and shelter
a second
week If necessary.
John Farley,
wearing a G A. R. button, added
a dollar, another man promised a
suit of clothes and a second man
paesed Ledoux $2 to "buy 4ome
beans for the boys."
William Davis, a boy of 18. out
of a Job for a year, was offered.
He said he had kept himself going
for a time on 1300 that he had
saved, but had reached the end of
his rope and was in hunger yesterday. He was promised a home for
a week by Mrs. J. H. Granninger.
and the man who promised the
clothing to Mitchell gave J2 to
Davis.
With no bids for the three men
set up, Ledoux suspended his auc
tion until tomorrow.

DEFICIT FIRS T
TWO MONTHS IS

811414,744

Tljeras and Eighth
"

Telephone

801-- J

"Tres Pledras: Cutting of oats
continues, barley and spring wheat
beginning, also second1 rye for hay.
Potatoes touched by llaht frost, but
little or no damage. Ranges

"Bland: Stock and range good.
farming rather poor.
general
Wheat on the river is poor too
much rain. Corn fine and heavy
crop of alfalfa on the third cutting. . .
...
Chlmayo: All crops goon ana
range
stock is in fair condition;
good. WheRt and oats ripe and
rnadv fnr harvest: third cutting of
alfalfa good.
L:orn
"Hermosa:
aomg line;
beans
cane, sudan grass and
looking
a
fair
range
crop;
promise
fine and stock In good condition.
"Agricultural College: Corn and
alfalfa good; range Improving;
truck crops good. Cantaloupe shipModerate
ments mostly over.
showers.
or
ween
Showers
the
Paso:
"El
benefited
range considerably asthey were beginning to need molst-

1527,-000,0-
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Is captured at the ovens, and sealed
in to stay, by six (6) walls of para-

ffinin

our new canisters. So this
coffee always reaches you "rich
and mellow" and
h
try
it for a treat!
oven-fres-

IT
BOND-DILLO-

N

COMPANY

Wholesale Dlstiibntor
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Food-Drin-

k"

&

J.

Glass-Lumb-

er

BAI.DKIlHiB LUUHEB CO'
Pbona 0t
South Flrat Street,

O.

ll

SPKdIAI.IK'l IN OCULAR
KKFtlACTION
107 8 Fourth
Phone 10B7--

or Friday

Special

SUER
FOR

DRESSES

LITTLE

WOMEN

Either for the miss or the woman
who finds her best choice in misses' sizes, here is an assortment of
Summer wear' exceptionally interesting- both for the great variety of style and the remarkable
values.

at $2.95

SPECIAL GRAND JURY
STUDIES COMBINE TO
EXACT HIGH RENTALS

WHEAT EXPORTS

;

YovrwiU find in the lot values up to
$10, slightly soiled from
QP
showing. Today' Special.

d0
DfUO

S-

LIST

PRICE

Better Kodak FinUhing

,..10c

Rolls Developed
Packs Developed
Printing each

15c

...So to 6c
The BARNUM STUDIO

Curtain Jets ai 35c
'

Today'i Special. . . . .

QF
...... . . . OtlL

one-thir-

Albright
Anderson
(
i

'' SOS

PRINTERS'

BIN DICKS
STATIONERS

Wert Gold Ave.

,

room 14 by 18 feet.
Try a can of Old Enir-w hsh Wax and see for
yourself how beautiful
it makes your floors,
woo d-- o r k a n d
furniture. You will be
dejighted with the .su- -

?reat covering capacity
ind

long-weari-

ng

RAABE &

THE GROWING STORE

PHONE 283

"If ' It's Hardware
, Have

(

of

d

IMUGER

MlMEOUItAPn
rVPKWHITKK
CARBON PAPERS

.

im

Quaker lace nets in cream and ecru,

36 inches wide.

West Central

Sl

more

e

high-grad-

w

BoliannKra ana waintnj
a Second - Tel IMM

REDUCED

(By Tbs Auoclated Ifrem.)
Washington, Sept. 8. Unprecedented export
of wheat during
August should react favorably on
agricultural and business conditions. Secretary Hoover declared
According to his v reports
today.
wheat exports the past month
totaled 33,595,000 bushels, or
about four times the volume of
any pre-wfigures for August.
Increaee in the ' movement of
wheat, he said, would ease the
credit situation through a lessened
demand on the war finance corporation. Exports of wheat to Europe have been growing, he added,

notwithstanding that the European
crop has been above normal, while
the crop In this country has fallen
below the average. The failure of
the potato crop in Europe, he ex
plained, has forced use of
,
product! as a substitute,

to .quickly

New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.

MAY

.

-

,

r

.a

back, too at oruffwa
or by mall postpaid.
THE BOIIJCNB CO, AlboqiWO.ua, M. M.

REACT FAVORABLY ON
FARMING CONDITIONS

shellaced.
Old English Wax is
easy to apply. Anyone
can use it. You needn't
wait days, to use the'
room; you can walk on
the floor at once.
Because Old KnilkrT

any other kind of finish. One pint can will
cover the entire floor of

or your

tlOO

,

less than1

PI LIS
ENE
BOIL
monj

inish

ported wax than any
other, it goes further,
lasts longer, and costs

An. ndartAf rtf tnA AntlrA t)nn
ulatton of the world dies before
reaching the age of seventeen.
Th Ttalcrlana am looked unon OS
tt, ei..nl.al nnfnt.1 AntAra in the
world, and the Irish come second.

ny

their

that will last for years
with just a little care.
The finish is so hard
s'
or
that
scratcnes cannot sret
through it.
You can keep all vour
floors unblemished for
years with Old English
Wax, and 'a Waxer- Polisher or Brightener
no matter whether they
are hardwood or softwood, varnished o r

hard,

.

Carbuncles,

f

g

wax contains

headquarters here.
The Jury was also asked to InBOTH SIDES IN MINE
vestigate a complaint that there
MmhlnatlAn
CONTROVERSY SECURE tn
-In
.n unlawful
..,
10 0111
to exact unreasonable rent
WITNESSES 0N CASE Omaha
als.

rcuievea

vied

translucent, ve 1 vet v
lustre. Not a temporary
polish, but a durable,

l

(By Tha Aaaoelafed Frau.)
Omaha MnVt Bpnf. ft A SnAelfll
grand Jury today began en Invest!,
gatlon of reports of violations of
the law in connection witn tne tan-nr- o
nf hiislnesa enteforlses With

Bolls,

you ve en

subdued glow. You've
looked forward to the
time, perhaps, when
you could have such
floors throughout your
home.
You can have them
'4 so casny ana inexauu
pensively ! All vou need
is a soft cloth and a can
of Old English Wax
and an Old English
Waxer - Polisher. It's
the new easy way to
put on wax' and polish'
floors.
Old English Wax jrives
your , floors a rich,

heel-mark-

TWEIITY

ruined."

Pimple

ors
i-io-

.

C. H. CARNES

Substitute

ed crops and caused rust In wheat
Grass on range even 10 waiery
and stock not putting on. solid fat.
"Chama: Too cold rainy season
and crops have largely been

(Continued from Page One.)
Wilson.
This award covers the
period until April 1, 1922. The
miners are Willing to abide by the
decision of the federal commission
and we expect to do everything
within the power of our organization to prevent any coal operator
in Colorado from setting this
award aside."General Manager Weltzel of the
Colorado Fuel and Iron company,
stated that the company had always abided by the decision of the
commission. However, he added,
if the decision la felt to be unjust
It will be a matter for our legal
department to consider. If it Is unjust the Colorado Fuel and Iron
company, will, of course, make
the necessary protests.
Members of the industrial commission, ' Chairman J, C. Bell,
Hilts, and W. L. Rellly, will arrive
here tomorrow morning.

Albuquerque'

wear-resistin-

of cotton continue, also fourth cutting of alfalfa.
prepared hut needs rain; row crops
gooa.
rainy
"Rociada: Rather too much rain

ar

"TRIED

Wind Shield

Safe

For Infant
&. Invalids
NO COOKINOi
lot All Ages.
Home Office,ao4
n HORUOCS.

r'armors nsve a juick Luncb at
"Bloomfield:
hard time with ditches washing
out. Some corn ripening, mostiv In Fountains. Ak
roasting ear stage or beyond. Third
Imitation
way, ex- i9Aroid
cutting of alfalfa under
cept where fields are to wet. River
has been high, but is gradually going down the last week.

(By Tha Amoclnted Presa.J

.

vMRtf'iHtf

Lars eat stock ot asw ana ieonnd-han- ij
Bleycles in th city. Bloyola tlrea and
lamest prlca
uppllea. tuxprt rapalrtns.
BROAD BICYCUS
TRADING CO
20 Booth Bsoond.
Pbona MS.

JkOsaW Milk
rue

stock remains In good condition.

Washingtbn, Sept. 8. A net
of $161,464,774 in the current
expenses of the government for the
nrst two months of the present
fiscal year was announced tonight
by Secretary Mellon in a letter to
banking institutions offerinir for
combined Issues of
subscription
treasury obligations of about 600,
uuu.uuu, aatea September IB.
"With the payment of Income
ana profits taxes In September,
however," he said, "there should
be, according to the best informa
tion available, a small net current
CALIFORNIA BANDIT,
surplus for the quarter."
The treasury, he explained, has
ESCAPED FROM U. S.
maturities of principal and Interest
PRISON, STILL FREE amounting IB,to and$635,000,000 due
aepiemner
similarly
due October IB. Aeainst
By The AMorlnttd Pra.
the
he
payments,
said, the reasury
McNeils Island, Wash., Sept. 8.
Guards from the federal prison on uxjjecis ia receive aunng septem
ber
about
from in- $525,000,000
wnn miana ana civilian
,
resiaeniB.
failed today to find a brace of Roy!?
nn,5 evenue
1
oth
,rf.lna
Gardner, train bandit, who escaped
from the federal. prison
,f tJa?u". hwas "erin
Monday - TnA now
.
"
A
searched the
of
v,
,
provide for its further requlre- ,v,.
v.Lj,tomentsdisburse- current
including
oariv tnrtnv npl,i,.nt. nnrt mm.
.l" f "JT""06 of,"B
bers of the water patrol heard the
?
firing which was near where a man
"ated debt
. ,
,
ueiievt'u hi vv uaruuvr woo seen HI
mi,n
an orchard,
sVt
cent
year
per
treasury notes,
Although Warden Thomas
per cent treasury cerbelieves that the bandit is six months 5 one
and
year 6
lreasu,y
still on the island, which Is heavily tificates
certificates.
This issue of treasury
wooded In parts and Is twelve notes
is
the
second
offering of these
square miles In area, the belief obligations.
grew among the searchers for
The interest rate of the new
Gardner that he departed from the rotes
and tho one year certificates
Island the first night he was free.
6
is
With the exception of a postof-fic- e itial per cent less than on the inoffering last June. The Inofficer
Inspector, no peace
from the mainland has been asked terest rate on tho six months certificate
is i per cent less than on
to Join In the search.
the previous issue. The reductions
in the Interest rates, treasury of
ficlals said, indicates
an easier
money market.
Important progress has been
made, Mr, Mellon said, in the distribution of the Victory loan maturity, the amount of these notes
outstanding being roduced from
$4,022,116,555
on. May 31 to 3,.
806,172,250 on August 31. The
amount of the Victory notes originally issuod was $4,495,374,000, he
added, so that this represents a
total reduction of about
.
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The Wax For

You've always admirWestern School for ed the soft, rich lustre
Private Secretaries of polished floors.

rn

returned from a tour of inspection.
He declared forty new fires had
been reported In the Blackfeet
forest in one day recently.

Wax

Every Graduate Placed in
Position.
Enroll Now.

w.

Uio Grande.
Good weather
"Black Lake:
during the week and harvest unStock
and range are
der way.
looking fine.
"Stead: Six weeks here without
rain, except two light showers.
Range dry. Crops, however, doing
fairly well; bean and broomcorn
harvest under way.
"lone Crops are looking fine;
pinto beans ready for harvest naA
nice rain during the week
helped the crops along.
"Roswell: Stock good; range
good west of the valley, fair to
poor east. Farm crops uniformly
excellent. Corn being cut. Apples
mnnlni, In Inrcn nlmntitieS. Hot.
dry week, unfavorable tp range.
ween na uiu
LaKewooa:

OldEnglis

a

..1--

nonn-weste-

'afclKatfl.

w.lnvw

S

AT THE C. OF C.

T

Scattered

THAT JUST ROASTED
FRAGRANCE

LATELY?"

116

OPEN

GOOD

FOD

In

colony on September 22; great celebration of Mexican night at
park, with typical display
on September 26; tfibute to the Inand
surgents
grand military parade
with 16,000 units, and opening of
1920.'
the National Geographic conirrrap
"The obvious remedy would be and popular celebrations on Septo appoint a federal reserve board tember 27; banquet reception givconsisting not only of bankers but en by the president on September
containing representatives of agri- 30.
The
International Exposition
culture, mining, transportation and
merchandising and not only from Italian Opera company and Amereastern financial centers, but from ican artists have been especially
typical sections of the entire na- engaged for performances through
out the month.
tion.
"The second, largest factor is the
Inefficient, cumbersome and ex- LAS VEGAS RECEIVES
tortionate system of marketing and
distribution after the produce
NEXT CONVENTION OF
leaves the farmer's hands. An exdistriKNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
travagantly costly system of reason
bution has been built up by
of the fact that in most instances
tmnaiAi dispatch to monnin jounnalf
the costs and losses in distribuSanta Fe, Sept. 8. The Knights
tion can be easily charged back of Pythias grand lodge, in session
to the producing farmer. The cost here for the last two days, elected
of marketing is generally one to George Fleming, Las Vegas, grand
several times the cost to produce.' chancellor and selected Lns Vegas
"The remedy, in which both the
the next session. J. W. Chapfarmer and consumer are equally for
man. Gallup,- - was elected vice
concerned, Is for the farmers to grand chancellor; James H. Dean,
in building up their own
Clayton, grand prelate; J. E. Elder
selling agencies and exercising such Albuquerque keeper
of records inri
control of prices as they are able seal;
A. Smiley, Socorro, grand
and not in conflict wlththe basic masterJ. of exchequer;
Frank Shel-tolaws of trade and exchange."
Dawson, grand maser at
B. ti. McKInney, Demlng.
The Inca warriors, prior to the arms; inner
guard; G. W. Taylor.
Spanish conquest, used to decorate grand
Madrid, grand outer guard; M. V.
the saddles of their horses with Ward,
Roswoll, grand tribune; C.
the heads of their enemies killed In A Whlted
Raton, supreme
battle. To lessen the weight of
these ghastly relics the warriors,
by a secret process, removed all
It Is a strange fact that deaths
the bones andUembalmed the head.
occur In greater numbers
when
the tide goes out, and births when
Journal want ads get results the tide Is coming in.

u

WEEK'S WEATHER RODEO

DEPENDENCE

BLOW .TO FARMS

pointment of Farm Representatives
Body.

.

WINS FIRST PRIZE AT BEAUTY SHoV

MEXICO OPENS

RESERVE BOARD

September 9, 1921.
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GLASS, PAINT.
CEMENT. PLASTER

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER COMPANY
41S NOMTH

riKNl 8TKKKT

If

We
.

First and Copper.
Phone 74.

4

Q

HEW MEXICO DISCRIMINATED

BOXERS ALL SET

SHE'S YOUNGEST GRAND OPERA SINGER

i

AGAIHST BY RAILROADS, MAGEE
1LS BUSINESS ASSOCIATION

ARM0RYTQN1GH T

Cheaper to Ship Goods From
'"t. Louis to Los Angeles Through Here Than
'rect to Duke City; Committee to Investigate Is Appointed.

--

.if

Mis Myrtle Schaaf on the bejtch at Lone Island.
Miss Myrtle Schaaf, mezzo soprano, has the distinction of betnR
the youngest member of the Metropolitan Opera Company and also of
the Scotti Opera Company. She has Just reached the great age of nineteen summers. Miss Schaaf is as fond of the water as she is of the
stage and can always be found enjoying the surf on her days of leisure.
ish mandates, some being that con.
sular tribunals, under capitulations
from the powers, shall remain in
force until, the governments are
under mandates, and
organized
that if the mumlates are surrendar-c- d
the consular tribunals shall be
restored.
Request is made that the freedom given religion shall also be
extended to educational and charitable organization workers.
The note requires equal opportunities for concessions and commerce not only for all citizens of
powers, but aiso
the fullest equality with the nationals of mandatory powers both
The
of 'A and "B mandates.
note stipulates that no mandate
shall be agreed to without the approval of the American government
and that no mandate after its approval shall be changed without
its consent.

IT

PRESIDENT

ABLE TO DIRECT

.,

-

MANDATE POL CY

'

I.

,

cafe, given by the
wife
pioprletor, Alex Janos, whose ware
Is a sister of the bride. Tours
6
invitwl
present about twenty-fiRev W. 11.
guests, including the
Tha naw coUDle -- sje'vtd
7i.,;.
'
nnmtxr nf comrratuli'ory tele- iiams from relatives if.d fr'euds
outside of the city.
j., and Mid. Mnein left fcr Den
vtr and Kansas City where they
will si end a honeymoon Defo-- e to-im their new home in Vinlla
Ckla., where Mr. Mag.r. has been
in tiiblness for ten years ex dpi ior
time he served in ths Un!ed
States army during the ruccnt war.
Ti.e Reverend Georgjo l leavtt
this morning for Trinidil, Colo.,
wiicre he will nolo Dapuam .i serv
ices

IDE

BRIDE OF

ANTHONY MAGIN

Tie T.uxe

n.

Impressive Orthodox Greek
WeHriinn Heremonv First
Used in State; Banquet at
De Luxe uaie.
t'sing the impressive wedding
of the orthodox Greek
Valasidy,
church, Miss Anna
and Mrs. George
daughter of Mr.
Fourth
Valaaidy of 815 Srath became
street, yesterday afternoon
a
the bride of Anthony Magin,
sermerchant of Vinita, Okla. The temMasonio
vice was held in the
by many
ple and was attended
friends in the city and from points
in the state.
wedPromptly at 5 o'clock, athevestry-rooding party entered from Rev.
and were met by
Georgeou, an archimandrites
of the ortnodox Greek church hav-at
of the large parish
ing charge
They approached
Pueblo, Colo.
the analoglon where the ceremony
ceremony

m

Ger-man- os

tl--

(By Ths Aiinclnlfrt

Cm)

Geneva, Sept, 8. That a presi
dent of the United States cannot
alone bind his government on a
of mandates is brought
question
out in a paragraph of the last
American note on mandates, copies
of which are circulating among the
delegates of the league of nations
assembly. The note is dated August 8, and is addressed to France.
The note treats of "A" and "B"
mandates.
It states that Yap belongs in another category.
The note restates tho' general
American position on mandates.
Mandates respecting tho former
German colonies. It says, were only
made possible by the victory of .the
allied and associated powers, of
which the United States was one.
The American' government affirms the right to havo a voire
equal to that of any other power in
deciding the mandate over former
Turkish possessions.
The note makes suggestions of
changes in tho terms of the Turk

TWO NKGROES lA'NCHED.
Aiken, S. C, Sept.. 8. Two
Butler and
Mansfield
negroes,
Charlie Thompson, were lynched
near here tonight. They had been
charged with an attack on a white
woman. Their bodies were riddled
with bullets.
UTAH COPPER DIVIDEND.
New York. Sept. 8. Directors of
the Utah Copper company declared
the usual quarterly dividend of 60
cents per share on the capital stock
of the company at the regular quarterly meeting today.

Third and Central

Albuquerque, N. M.

How To

Exhausted
i'our nerve puwer

FRIDAY

September

9th

:

.

.

Phone

541

Nerves

depends on plenty at
goud, rich, red blood of the kind that
Iron helps make
Nuxated
iron
organic
Nuxated Iron Is like tho Iron in your
ulood and like the Iron In spinach, lentils
and apples, while metallla Iron Is Iron
Just as It tomes from the action of stroll
acid on Iron filings. Nuxated Iron does
not Injure the teeth nor opset tha stom
ach; It Is on entirely different thins fr m
ordinary mctnlllo Iron. It quickly hi'lps
moke rich, red blood, revltallia wornout,
exhausted nerves and give you new
strength and energy. Over 4,000,000 people annually are using It. Beware of substitutes. Always Insist upon having genuine organio iron Nuxated Iron.
for tha letters N, I. on every tablet. Bold
by all drusglets in tablets only never In
liquid form.

Come early
v
No approvals, C. O. D.'s, refunds or exchanges.

WOMEN'S GINGHAM PETTICOATS
Made of blue and white, grey and white stripe
(J
gingham, with wide flounces, at the remark- t?-able low price of 2 for
(Limit, two to a customer)
-

CHILDREN'S ROMPERS
Made of plain color cambric in shades of pink,
green and Copenhagen; $1.45 value.
V-Special, pair
L

NAINSOOK
Nain30ok for gowns,
Good quality
lingerie, etc.. Special, 5 yards
36-in- ch

D-L

UNBLEACHED MUSLIN

Good fine weave,
Limit, 10 yards to
a customer. Special, 10 yards
36-inc- h.

IiA

J5

INFANTS' CROCHET CAPS

New shipment in All Wool Caps, with tassels ; tf j
white with pink and blue trimmings. Special. . J5 JL
--

WOMEN'S MUSLIN DRAWERS

V--

BLUE DENIM
Genuine indigo blue,
Special, 3 yards

Fiber Silk

di

Made of good quality muslin, embroidery
trimmed.
Special....
27-inc- h;

A Very Special Sale
of Women's

HOSE

L

-

50c value.

J-

P i- -

2 Pair

J

Former values up to $2.25, in jersey silk,
satin and web; all sizes. Special

CURTAIN SWISS

white ground with coin spots and
blue and rose. Special, 4 yards....
in
figures

36-inc- h,

SHIRTING CHEVIOT

For Friday only we place
on sale "Effel Brand"
Women's Fiber Silk Hose
at a price much lower
than you have seen for
some time.

Ii
D--

L

P1

in stripes, checks and plaids;
25c value. Special, 6 yards...
32-inc- h,

and

$1.00

cordovan only; all sizes

n

DJ- -

Hundreds of Yards of

New Fall
Ginghams
i

Steinbloch

9th

Quantities are limited in some instances.

MEN'S AND
MEN'S

September

Your dollar will have supreme purchasing power here
Friday as the following items will evidence.

BRASSIERES

Revitalize Wornout

FEATURING

The first general assembly at the
high school will be held at 10:30
o'clock this morning.
The new faculty members will be
introduced to the student body at
this time and the heads of depart
ments will be called upon for short
talks.
C. M. Botts, president of the
board of education, will give a
short talk, and songs and yells by
the students will bo iicard for the
first time.
The senior class now numbers 99
students.

'

to

8 p. m.

HIGH SCHOOL HOLDS
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF
YEAR THIS MORNING

was held.
The
bridegroom was accomWilliam NEEDY CHILDREN IN
panied by his brother.
was
Magln, while the bridesmaid Bluff.
GREAT NUMBERS ASK
Miss Penelope Nikia of Pine
BOARD FOR BOOKS
Ark., a niece of the bridegrom. The
flower girls were Misses Aphrodite
Janos and Mary.Gagigiannls.
Calls for school books from chil
The wedding service itself is de- dren whose parents are unable to
the
all
a
through
for
guide
signed
buy them have been coming into
married life of the participants.
the county school superintendent
The rings of the bridegroom and
oflce
by the dozens, according to
by be- Miss Irene
the bride were consecrated
Burke, school superin
The
table.
on
the
holy
placed
ing
who states that it is Im
sacred proceedings consisted of two tendent,
even
to begin to sunnl.v all
and the nup- possible
parts, the betrothal
the needy children with the new
tial benediction. At the betrothal,
the promise 'Of the bridegroom and books.
Miss Burke has given all the
the bride to be true to one another
sample copies of books sent her
for life is confirmed before God. by
the publishers, but these are not
The rings (symfcol of eternity) even
drop in the bucket The
serve as a pledge of this promise. schoola board
has no authority unby
Candles are lighted and held order
the present law to buy books
members of the bridal party in
the
for
seems
children,
der that there may be the light to be no solution ofandthe there
problem.
of God's view on the ceremony.
At the nuptial benediction
the MORE SUBSTITUTE
self, crowns are placed on bride
heads of the bridegroom and This
three-folTEACHERS WANTED
benediction.
d
.
with a
benediction is symbolic of the
and is
Substitute teachers are still deFather, the Son and Spirit
to signify, a sired for the county schools, and
repeated three times
are
crowns
The
union of all.
Miss Irene Burke, school superinplaced on the heads of- - the two tendent, asks that all who wish
reward
as
for
a
having
principals
their names placed on the substipreserved themselves in purity and
tute list send in their name to the
beof
token
their
in
and
chastity
superintendent's office.
coming the heads of a new race.
Miss Burke
that a number
After the reading of the Apostle of teachers willhopes
to the call
and the Gospel and the completibn for substitutes, respond
no
in
order
of the Lord's prayer, they are giv- school may be left without athat
teachen to drink wine from one cup in er In case the
regular teacher Is
token of being bound to share' all absent. '
.
joys and sorrows of this life and
."'.
are then led three times about the
PTJRE.
STATS
ZION
analoglon in token of spiritual joy
ElizaZlon, 111., Sept
and triumph.
beth Naden, recently arrested for
The wine used was
munion wine, taken because of the violating the Zlon dress ordinance,
actions of Christ at the marriage was found guilty by a jury t)day
feast at Cana when he turned the and fliied $10 and costs, dhe was
charged with wearing a waist, the
water into wine.
the nack of which was six Inches below
Following the ceremony, con.
..
the collarbone.
friends and relatives of the
"
tracting parties pressed forward re-to
'NORWAY XS DRYER.
Light
'offer congratulations.
Christianla, Sept. 8. The lower
freshments wer served at the temple. Many beautiful wedding gifts house tonight adopted the prohibition bill which forbids importation
were displayed.
This was probably the first time of liquors or i wines containing
that the orthodox Greek service more than 14 per cent of alcohol.
has been used at a wedding in the The bill now goes to the upper
house.
state of New Mexico. .
After the ceremony and refreshHUNGARIANS ADVANCE.
ments at the temple, the csuplo
Vienna, Sent-with their parents were driven to
(by the Asso
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Va- ciated Press.) Superior Hungarlasidy where a number of young ian forces today caDtured Aeen- lady friends of the bride appeared dorf, and are advancing on Matters- and rendered an open-ai- r concert In .dorf, temporary seat of the
honor of the bridal party.
Bugenland government, which is In
At o'clock, a pannuet was bold

i

Billy Alger and Mike Baca were
given a thorough, physical examination yesterday
afternoon after
completing their training for the
bout at the armory tonight and
were reported in perfect physical
condition.
Mike Baca, probably the most
popular fighter in New Mexico nd
the pride of all Santa Fe fans, will
mix it with Billy Alger of Phoenix
in the main event of the boxing
card which will start this evening
at 8:30 o'clock. Baca's ability is
well known In New Mexico, where
he has established a reputation as
a willing and clever boxer. Although Alger is almost unknown
to Albuquerque fans, he has been
in
greatly praised by sportsmen
Arizona and Texas, where he is a
favorite. main eventer.
The bout is expected to draw
audience
the largest
which ever witnessed a bout In this
city, as dozens of Santa Fe enthusiasts will be here to root for
their favorite.
The main go will be preceded by
fourteen
rounds of boxing exexceptionally
pected to prove
pleasing to the fans. The opener
go between Kid
will be a
Herrera and Joe Montoya and the
will be eight rounds
ana
between
Battling uooney have
YQung Jim Flynn. Physicians
pronounced the boys in condition to
fight.
Alger and Baca are said to be in
as good trim for tho bout as any
two fiKhters who have every appeared before a local audience.
Baca has been rigidly training for
some time prepnrlng for hia bout
with Cordova at Santa Fe, whioh
was called off at the last minute
on account of Cordova's physical
condition. Alger is reported to always bo in condition and this usual
state has been' improved by Intensive training here during the past
few days in order to accustom him
to the altitude, which is considerably higher than thnt In which he
is accustomed to fight. His wind
seemed to be very good, however,
during strenuous exercise yesterday afternoon.
In so far as wind Is concerned,
Baca will have an edge on the
as ho will find heavier air
here than in Santa Fe, his home
town.

.soml-wlndu- p

lf

RinllLftll

Saturday

at 7:30 o'clock.

er

Vio

..
iiaari;

for Fiqht; Doors to Open

-

t

rattorns

..omr

S:30 a. m. to
5:30 p. m,

Physicians Declare Alger and
Baca in Perfect Condition

"New Mexico In general, and
but "hear discussions,
Albuquerque in particular, is dis- anything
draw its
recommendations,
criminated against by the Santa make
its salary."
and
breath
on
In
schedule
its
rate
Fe railroad
"It is a simple Business propoMr. Magee concluded, "for
freight shipments," Carl G. Magee sition,"
.
u
marnhflnt. tn nmn a rata Bu
Men's
told members of the Business
association at their reau here, which would save them
annual dinner and meeting last money both directly on me reiunua,
as well as the greater benefit from
night in Taft hall at the Alvarado.
"When the freight rate on ship- the growth of the community rements from St. Louis and Kansas sulting from the lower living
City to Albuquerque is higher than costs."
the rate for the same shipment
Mr. Magee was thanked for his
from the same cities to IjO address by E. T. Chase, president
Angeles, via Albuquerque, It is time
association, who said, that
to look of the
that merchants here began nre
association was much obligated
any, the
Intn tvo tnneoa If iherei
to Mr. Magee tor tne discussion,
for this t:fu!ence," Mr. MaBee anri nrMnr!
thnt "thn Stain .lepdt
said.
more men of his energy and abil
I might mention an instance
which indicates the way in which ityaaaress
Following Mr. Magee
merchants here are allowing the iTVanir
Rtrnntf And Hnmpr H. Ward
them
railroad company to charge even
of
instances
both
a
made
citing
talks,
unreasonable rate without
caseo
murmur In reply. A merchant In rate discrimination, ana 01
where the ireignt raie on iocai
this town recently told me, without
hffrhl than PX- .Vlnmanil Wa
a smile on his face, that he had
the
from
$100
of
press rate. Mr. Strong mentioned
secured a refund
he showed an instance trom nis own experiSanta Fe railroad when for
a ship- ence where tha price on glassware
them that their charge
to Albu-qu- from the east was almost double
ment from Los Angeles
the
more
than
$100
been
wholesale cost or tne ware.
had
New theTTnAn t i o mntlnn nf Mr. Ward
rate from Los Angeles to
had
He
York, via Albuquerque. same rate a committee of five was appointed
n Atennaa mMBIir.R for A C&mDaigD
made them give him the
as New York on a shipment from against the' rates. The committee
Los Angeles."
will consist of A. u. uacnecni,
Mr. Magee urged the association C. Magee, Frank Strong, nomer rx
it could WayA inH .Tiulfrn Richard H. Han- to raise a fund with which of
such
collect specific instances
use these na., The committee will report its
discriminating rates, andmaterial
iu
to findings and recommendations
facts as educational
association alter a inorougn
the
show the people of the state the
nnealhlA
i
mpaaures.
rf
of ill
necessity for the establishment
nrincioal ad
TfAvtnua in thn
a permanent rate bureau here.
of officers was
election
the
rate
dress
'I Bhould estimate that a rate
of
held, and it was unanimously t ae
bureau here, with full sets man
nfin CIUCU IU -- a .uAt nil' iha TirPRPn
r Accord
books and an expert rate
another
year.
for
fleers
merchants
save
the
would
charge
to ingly E. r. cnase win do muuucu
here from one and
year in no .r.,Mni n. nRnnna as the vice
three times Its cost every
' Mr. Magee
n Afkprson as
refunds on overcharges,
the secretary and treasurer. The
told the association.
board or direciors wan mu
"Why sleep on?" he asked, entire
,niT,nH
hut renrirA H. Mallory
"when every irian at this meeting
railroads
to
the
is paying more toll
and Sol Weiller were added to take
he
than
table
on
his
food
for the
the place of David Weinman and
Is paying to the state in taxes for A. Everitt, who nave leu ino cny.
state
corporaall purposes? Our
The complete list now includes
rt Mnllf.rv Snl Weiller. O.
tion commission, though not di
mm
concernea
in
ins
Homer H. Ward, W. H.
rectly
A.
Matson,
merchants
troversv, should aid the
Ivan Grunsreia, tbh AliBooth,
the
facts
regarding
in collecting
son, Bam T. Vann, Wallace Hesselfreight rates, as Is done by the Aan U'alt.M t?nnh .T. B. Hemdon
corporiation commission of' Okla- W.
Hawkins, Frank Strong, B.
homa."
J. H. Shufflebarger, L J.
Mr. Magee stated that the people Ruppe, Robert
McClughan. D. A.
of the state had been deluded by Miller,
D. W.
Macpherson, G. E. Breece,
the special Interests, which threw
. u.
ana
A.
Matteucci
the
Faw,
Cerberus"
of
by
them "a sop
of the corporation com- - ueta.

creation

r

GOLDEN RULE STOR

Pictorial
llevltw

FDR EXHIBIT AT

A':s Why It Is
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FIVE YARDS

This is the opportunity you have been looking
for to purchase the new Fall Ginghams at the
season's lowest price. The very newest patterns
in your favorite stripes, checks, plaids and plain
colors are here.

$1.00

NEW FALL OUTING

In light and dark fancy stripes and plaids; also
white and pink;
'P-Special, 5 yards
27-inc-

Kuppenheimer

Suits

3i

h.

L

CHILDREN'S MUSLIN GOWNS

Made of good quality muslin, hemstitched and
embroidery yokes; sizes 2 to 12. Special

'

PA

FEATHER PILLOWS
Good clean feathers, fancy stripe ticking;
size 17x24. Special, each

;

j

$27.50
and
$55.00

1

ALL

3.

!

ijm
'

,

KNOX, STETSOII and
MALLORY HATS
.r

STYLES-PRI- CED

TO SUIT
We've succeeded in producing these garments because we have placed "Quality"
ahead of "profit." All our fall lines are
'
complete.

$5

to $10

,

MAIL ORDERS DELIVERED; POSTAGE PREPAID
'

v.

rimyi

irc

CM-FRENC-

GINGHAM
Imported French and Scotch Gingham .in plaid3 and
79c value.
and plain colors;
32-inc- h;

Special, 2

yards..

HUCK TOWELS

quality huck, plain white or with red
border; size 17x34. Special', 7 for. ..........
G,ood

For Dollar Day We
Especially Feature
40-in- ch

(P--

AMOSKEAG CRASH TOWELING
Bleached, blue borders,
or roller towels. Special,

18-inc- h;

5

for hand
yards

WOMEN'S VESTS
Women's Summer Vests, low neck, no sleeve,
tape and band tops; 50c value. Special, 3 for

Georgette
Grepe
at $1 Yard
In a ful range of colors
for blouses, dresses," etc.
Priced exceptionally low
for one day only.

!

fPi.

CHILDREN'S KOVERALLS

Made of navy blue denim, red trimmed;
sizes 1 to 8. Special, pair

0--

t

VI
J)X

(Pi
vl

Women's Khaki Divided Skirts
Former values up to $3.95

$i

Special

Accustomed as you may be to Golden Rule's unsurpassed values, you will certainly be surprised
at Friday's low price on these splendid Khaki
Skirts.

$1.25 CURTAIN MATERIAL $ .00 Yd.
1

E. L. Washburn Company
cvn
rf
ironi
Ai

(Ji

iiqivp

nTHiFP

Now is the time to select your Draperies when the price is so low.
Good assortments, splendid patterns irf net, marquisette, creton,
width.
figured rep, madras and terry cloth;. 36 to
"

40-in- ch
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ATHLETICS TAKE

THE DOPE COLUMN

F MT GAME FROM

National League,

EM LEADERS

Pittsburgh

New York .
St Louis .
Boston
Brooklyn
Cincinnati .
Chicago

v

W.
80
82

Ii.
Bl

74

60
61
64
74
81
90

72
69
60
63

Pet.
.611
.60S
.652
.641
.619
.448
.396
.338

64

Ruth Duplicates 53rd Home
4
,
Run of Last Year at Phil- Philadelphia
Testerday's Results.
adelphia, But Registers Boston,
Philadelphia,
Chicago, 6; Cincinnati, 2.
It 19 Days Earlier.
No others scheduled.
(Br The AwoclaUd Fnai.)
Philadelphia. Sept. 8. A double
ty Perkins and a single by John-su- n
gave Philadelphia two runs
over
and a
victory
New York. Ruth hit his fifty-thir- d
horn run of the season. He
now needs only one more to equal
his world's reoord of last year. He
made his fifty-thir- d
home run iast
year at Philadelphia September 27.
Score:
New York.
A 13. R. II. PO. A, E.
S
4
1
0
2
0
Miller, cf
Peckinpaugh, ss 4 1 0 2 1 0
6
1
2
2
0
0
Ruth, If
0
0
5
3
0
0
Meusel, rf
3
0
0
0 10
0
Pipp, lb
3
3
0
Ward, 2b
3
0
0 1 3 0
McNally, 3b ...
1
0
0
0
1
0
Schang, c
W. Collins, p... 2 0 0 0 0 0
0
0
0
2
2
0
Rogers, p
ninth-Innin-

g

.......

8.

...
....
...
.,.

3

0
2
0

2

i t

I

i0 1t

0
0
0
1
0
0

0

,1

1
0

1
1
0

8
0

0
0
1
1

0

0

3
0
4

1

-

i

102 001

Two-bas-

0026C,

hits

e

nits

e

Three-bas-

A

i

ft N.

m-

-

Cincinnati

Cheeves Pitches Steady.

JUT',

frees.)

Boston, Sept. 8. Boston divided
a double header with Philadelphia,
Oeschger pitching brilliantly in the
first game until the ninth, and had
a 6 to 0 lead. He had held the vis.
itdrs to three hits and in the
fourth hd retired the side on nine
pitched balls. Then Philadelphia
made eight rune In the ninth end
won. Oeschger was knocked V
with seven of the eight runs
against his aocount. Boston won
easily In the second game.
First game:

111:

.',y.,s'.'...:-l-.-.'..;-

liiiiiii mm

Philadelphia.

....

Monroe. 2b
Millar. Sb
Lebourveau, rf .
Williams, ef . .

Witt. Home run Ruth, stolen
base E. Collins. Sacrifices
McCann, Perkins. Witt, Peckinpaugh,
Pipp. Double play McCann to
Dykes to J. Walker. Base on balls
Off Rommell 6. W. Collins 1
Rogers 4. Innings pitched By W.
Collins 3, Rogers 6 Hit by pitcher
xy w, uoinns (juykee and E
Struck
out By Rom-- ,
Collins).
men a, w. uoiuns 1.
Dpi nil t
Cleveland,

r

Clame By 6 to 2 and Gets
An Even Break on Series;
(By The Amorlsted

is

Philadelphia ,
(Summary:
Walker. Perkins.

Takes

Chicago

0
0

32 6 8 27 10 4
Totals
Batted for McCann in ninth.
Bcore by innings;
New York
003 110 000 5

A

WITH PHILLIES

1

0
1

SPLIT

"

DOUBLE HEADER

0

0

.77

TOMMY GIBBONS
TO BOX O'DOWE BRAVES

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
2
0

..47

Where They Piny.
Cleveland at St Louis.
Detroit at Chicago.
Boston at Washington.
New York at Philadelphia,

Where They Play.
at Cincinnati,
Chicago at Pittsburgh.
Philadelphia at Boston.
Brooklyn at New York.

Philadelphia.
1
0

Pot

.626
.617
.516
.493
.484
.471
.421
.878

6

63
66
72
76

-

Yesterday's Results.
; New York, I,
Philadelphia,
Detroit, 15; Cleveland, 1,
St, Louis, 4; Chicago, 3,

St. Louis

Totals
32 6 6x26 11 0
x Two out when winning run
cored.
4
3
6
4
2
1
1
8
4
3

I

49
61

.,.,.,...,.62

Philadelphia

teliS-

.

American League.
W.
82
New York
82
Cleveland .
St. Louis
.,..70
66
Washington
Boston .
.
-.64
Detroit
66
Chicago

118

Witt, rr
Dykes,' 2b
C. Walker, If . . .
Perkins, c
E. Collins, cf...
McCann, 3b
.
xJohnsS
Galloway, ss
J. Walker, lb..
Rommell, p

September 9, 1921.

TCnnfttrhV.
King, If

lb

AB. K. .
4 0
4 2 a
5
4

.

Parkinson, ss
Peters, e
Bruggy, e
Winters, p
Betts, p
Smith ..,
Wrightstone

4
4

..

S

8

......

1
rioiin,i
Cleveland
S.

0
S

0

1
1
1

0

s

1

ru. a.
2
is

j.

4

2 10

0 ,1

1
0
0
0
0

1
1

I

0
0

0

S

0

0

1

0

0
0

,110

Let Fatitna smokers tell you

t

ill

Ask them

o

o

85 S 10 17 IS t
Total
WOUnd UD its 1821 hfimn iramu hv
Ran for Peters In ninth.
Batted for Winters in ninth.
being defeated by Detroit Dauss
was eiieciive ail the way, while
Boston.
none of the Cleveland pitchers
AB. R. H. PO. A. K.
......
6
couia stop tne Tigers, Score:
cf
a, I 1 0 0
Powell,
Detroit.
Christenbury, 2b 5 1 4 S 3 8
AR. R. W. PO. A V.
1
V
1
0
1
Southworth. rf . 4
0
2
4
0
0
0
Young, 2b. ..... 5 3 3 4 4 1
If
Cruise,
O
S
1
1
Jones, 3b. ..... 6 2 S 2 3 0 A new closeup of Tommy Gibbons. Boeckel, Sb
2
4
a
n
a
1
fi
Cobb. cf.
1
0
4
0
0 10
i
lb
While waiting to find out whetter Holke,
S
3
0
Veach, If. ..... . 6 2 3 1 1 0
1
0
6
Ford, ss
2
0
0 his match with Georges Carpentier
1
0
7
1
1
e
Htumann, rf.. 3
Gowdy,
4
0 0 9 0 0 is Roing to materialize or fizzle, Oeschger, p . , . 4 1 1 0 G 0
Blue, lb
n n i i n
Merritt.
Gibbons
is
in
Tommy
keeping
McQuillan,
fciarg-n- t.
3 2 3 1 3 0
bs.
shape in the arena. He meets Dan
1
3
2
1
1
0
Bassler, c.
40 t It It 18 8
Total
O'Dowd, New York heavy, et South
1
5
2
1
0
2
Dauss, p
Score by Innings:
1
0
0 0 0 0 Bend., Ind., Labor Day. O'Dowd
jtShorten
000 000 0088
is the sluftger who won notice by Philadelphia
001 103 1006
his
41 15 20 27 16
Totals
1
swatting with Jack Boston
e
h's
Summary:
x Batted for Merritt in fifth,
Dempsey while Jack was training
Three-bas- e
hits
to meet Bill JBrennan last winter.
Cleveland.
Lebourveau,
Christenbury.
AB, R. H. PO. A. E.
Holka. Double plays
Sacrifice
Jamleson, If. . . 5 0 3 1 o V
Monroe, Parkinson and Konetchy;
Wam began bs, 2 b. 6 0 2 I 3 0
Lebourveau, Miller and Monroe;
epeaaer, cf. . . . 4 0 1 1 0
LINE-U- P
TO
0
Christenbury and Holke; Boeckel,
0
0
1
0 OLD
0
Wood, cf
nd Holke. Base on
4
1
0
Christenbury
Smith, rf.
0 1 0
balls Off Winters, t; Oeschger, 2;
3
0
0
0
8
0
Gardner, 3b.
1.
1
0
.
0 0 1 0
McQuillan,
Innings pitched By
Stephenson, Sb.
4
1
1
2
0
1
Winters, 8; Betts, 1: Oeschger, 8
Sewell, ss
FE
Struck out By
McQuillan,
Johnston, lb.... 4 0 0 12 1 0
1. Hit by
u ieiii, c
Oeschger, I; Winters,
Shlnault, c...... 1 0 1 1 2 0
By Oeschger (Peters.)
pitcher
score:
Second
R. H. E.
Sothoron, p. .... 2 0 1 1 1 2
0
0
0
1
1
0
IN SUNDAY GAM E Philadelphiagame000 100 010 2 7 2
Caldwell, p.
0
0
0
0
0
0
Clark, p
315 013 0x 13 15 1
Boston
o u o 0 0 0
Morion, p.
Batteries: G. Smith, Sedgwlqk
1
0
0
0
0
0
(Henderson ....
and Bruggy; Watson and O'Neill.
1

at the Races

At Belmont Park today, or
wherever racing men follow the
"sport of kings", the familiar
Fatlma package runs true to form.
It's two to one, or better, on Fatlma

Sept.

.

'

....

.....

....1

11

;6

000000

p..

....

toe-to-t-

Twto-bas-

CIGARETTES

y.
y,

...

Ml
0(00

10

...

0

0

0

0

Chavez, Salazar and Prob- ably Gallegos Will Be
Back in Gray Uniforms
Morton in ninth.
for Rest of Season Here.
000 035 26015
0

Totals ., ....36 1 10 27 14 2
s Batted for Caldwell in sixth
Batted for

ez

Detroit

Cleveland
Summary:
gent, Bassler,

Two-bas-

000 100 000

hits

e

1

Bar

Veach, Jamleson.
Veach. Jones.
Stolen bases Young, Veach, Bar- Merritt. Bassler.
gent sacrifices
Double play SeJones, Veach.
well to Johnston. Base on balls
Off Dauss, 2; Morton, 1; Sothoron,
3. Innings
4; Caldwell, 1; Clark,
somoron, e
pucnea
Caldwell,
8 j Clark,
1; Morton, 2. Struck
out By Dauss, 1; Sothoron, 4;
Passed
ball ShlnMorton, 1.
ault, 2.
Three-bas-

hits

e

3;

'

Browns Ikul White Box.
St. Louis, Sept. 8. St. Louis
overcame Chicago s early three-ru- n
lead and made it two straight by
winning. Sheely a home run with
two on gave Chicago all its tallies
against Bayne. The clash was the
final of the season between the two
clubs.
Score:
R, H. E.
6
800 000 000
3
6
Chicago

....

Louis.... 000 001 201 4 10 0
Batteries: Wilkinson and Schalk;
Bayne and Severeld.
St.

BOUTS ARRANGED FOR
GIBBONS IN LONDON
(By The Aitoclated Press.)
St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 8. A

se-

ries of bouts for Mike Gibbons,
Paul middleweight boxer, to
held at Alberta hall, London,
November, has been arranged,
was announced today.

St.

be
in
it

COAST LEAGUE.
Salt Lake, S; Sacramento, 2.
Oakland. 5; Vernon. 8.
Seattle, 6; Portland, 8.
Los Angeles, 4; San Francisco,

HEALTH AfiD ENERGY
Built on Rich, Red Blood
Kich, red blood is the very
fountain source of all energy.

Enrich your blood by increasing
the red blood corpuscles. S.S. 8.
U recognised as the geneifal system builder, and has been successfully used for over 60 years
in the treatment of rheumatism and skin diseases a riling
from impoverished blood.
for Eptcial Booklet or for irtdi- -,
,

mduu mdriet, without ehmrfr,
writ Chief Medicml Adritor.

S.SS.Co.Jfp't

434, AtUntm, Ca.

GttS.S.S.tjmrdtuiti$t.

For Rich, Red Blood

Sunday will Drobablv be the last
chance Albuquerque fans will have
to see Weiss In action on the pitchers' mound when he twirls his last
game for Santa Fe against the
Grays, before he leaves for Mexico
City, where he has signed a contract for winter ball.
With the Grays holding Santa Fe
two of three games and determined
to keep the edge on the Capital
city boys this season, the Sundny
game promises to be one of the
best seen here for some time. The
old line-u- p
will be seen In Gray
uniforms for the first time In several weeks, and
considerable
tightening will be notice In the
play.
Santa Fe has not lost a game
since the Grays took their measure some time ago. Since that time,
they have taken the Gray's measure In one game and defeated some
of the snappiest teams of this and
adjoining states.
Holes in the mid season line-u- p
of the Grays, which proved to be
a steady game winner for Padilla,
will be filled, as Teen Gallegos
will probably be back from his season's playing in the Texas league;
Mose Chaves will be behind the
bat, his split thumb having healed
And
quick than wa expected.
Ross Salazar will be back, maybe
with a slight limp, but not enough
to prevent him making first base
on a bunt.
--

j

CHARTER DAK IS
,

M
51

25!

but taste
the difference!

3.

Liggett

& Myers Tobacco Co.

.....

uBurns

ri

.

TWENTY Jor

BY GOX

DN

(By The Aocla(efl FreM.)

Hartford, Conn., Sept. 8.Wal- ter Cox celebrated his fifty-thir- d
birthday' today by winning for the
first time in his career the Charter
Oak stake, feature of the Grand
Circuit meeting here each year. He

trotalso took the
ting event In which SHIadar, Mur
s
unbeaten
colt
until today, finphy
ished outside the money.
Periscope went down to Its first
defeat of the season In the Charter
Oak event and Grey Worthy, driven
by Cox, won the three heats handily. The time for the first heet.
2:02H. as well as that for the second, 2:03, broke the record for
the event.
In tjie third race Ruth Patch
won from a field of seven other
1:10 pacers after a three-hebottle with Almaden Onward, half-mitrack horse, in which Berry's
three-year-o-

hibition Labor day In his bout with
Bryan Downey, heard Tex Ilickard.
the promoter, testify that he considered tho fight a farce. Rlckard
aid he thought Wilson "a disgrace to the game" and that he
should be ruled out of the ring
for life.
Jim Savage, who refnreed the
bout, declared that if he had
known of a precedent in championship encounters, he wou'd have
"thrown both men out of the rlnj;
in the fifth round." He said he be
lieved both fought honestly, but
that neither knew hpw to fight.
Rickard contended that Wilson
did not box as well as he could,
judging from bis bout with Mike
O'Dowd last winter In which the
Boston battler defended hie title

Triple Wins Game.
Chicago. Sept. 8. Grimes' triple
with the bases filled and two out
in the fourth gave Chicago a lead
W1LSQM
which Clnoinnatl was unable to
overcome and the locale won, getting an even break on the series.
Cheeves pitched in fine form. Dau-be- rt
got four hits in aa many times
up. Score:
Cincinnati.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
(Vy The A.ivoln(fi) Vinu t
4 0 0 1 7 0
Bohne, 2b
City, N. J., Sept. 8.
Jersey
1
1
8
ss
4
0
0
Kopf,
Wilson,
middleweight
0
3
0 1 1 0 Johnny
Groh. 3b
summoned by the New
1
0 champions
8
0
0
0
Bressler, rf
boxing commission today to
1
4 13
4
2
0 Jersey
Paubert, lb
face charges that he broke hla con1
4
0
0
0
0
Fonseca, if
tract by giving a poor boxing ex
Duncan, cf . . . . 4 0 1 2 1 0
t 0 0 41 0 0
Wlngo, o
0
0
1
3
0
Donohue, p
1
0 0 0 0 0 THE HANDS AND SHOULDERS THAT FFUSH
xRoush
1
0
0
0
0
.
0
,
,
,
Coumbe, p
BELIEVES )VILL END KILBANE'S REIGN

BARRING

FROill THE

...
...
....

....

Totals

32

2

0

7 24 17

Chicago.
AB. R. H. PO. A.

4
Flack, rf
Hollocher, ss... 3
3
Terry. 2b
4
Kelleher, 8b
2
If
Barber,
Twombly, cf . . . 4
8
Grimes, lb
3
O'Farrell,
Cheeves,

0
1
1

... 1t
.....
0
0
....
0
...
p.. ..3 0

Total

29

6

t

0

I

1
1
2

2

0

t

4
1
1 11
2
0
1 1

0
4
2
2
1
0
1
1

E-

0
0
0
0
0
0

"Danny Frush can. hit" All
the boys who have met him say
that FruBh believes he can get
his ounches home when he meets
Johnny Eilbane for the feather
weight title at Cleveland Sept 17.

0

1

0
0

9 27 12

0

Score by lnntngs:
010 000 1002
Cincinnati .
000 801 02x 6
Chicago
e
bits FonSummary
seca, Cheeves, Hollocher, Kelleher.
Daubert. Three-bas- e
hits Grimes,
Stolen bases
Kelleher, Barber.
Sacrifices-Bar- ber.
Daubert,
Twombly.
Double
plays
Terry.
Kopf to Bohne to Daubert; Duncan
to Wlngo. Base on balls Off Donohue 2, Cheeves 1. Innings pitched Donohue 7, Coumbe 1. Hit by
pitcher By Cheevee (Breseler).
Struck out By Cheeves 2. DonoTwo-baa-

8.

SOUTHERN
Atlanta,
Chattanooga,
Birmingham,
4;

rain.

ASSOCIATION.
Mobile,
2; New Orleans, T.
0; Little Rock, 0,
1.

"
WESTERN LEAGUE.
Wichita, 4; Joplin, 8.
Oklahoma City, ; Tulsa, 2.
St. Joseph, 6; Omaha, 12.
Dee Moines, 6; Sioux City, 10.

Mil

'

i

ld

at

le

mount won the second heat In a
nose finish and all but overtook
Ruth Patch A the wire In the third.
Uuaveta. driven bv Harrv Bru- sie, won the first heat of the three
trot by coming frofh beyear-ol- d
hind and catching the Great Volo
at the wire. In the next two heats,
however, Quaveta broke end the
Great Volo had the race to itself.
Tin

Wil-son-

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
At Columbus,
Indianapolis.
7;

4.

At Minneapolis,

10--

Milwaukee.

7.

At Toledo, 7; Louisville, 6.
At St. Paul, 8; Kansas City.

7.

Journal Want Ads bring results.

le

.I.nh.nl'. W I. . A.tt- -

--

of Danny Frush'a mitts and his shoulder and back muscles
that (Ira him such felt4tof ooiter,
,

for the District of New Mexico
No. 381.
In Bunkruptcy.
In the Matter of Dolores Ortega
Bankrupt.
District of New Mexico ss.
On this 7th day of September A
D. 1921. on reading the petition toi
discharge of Dolores Ortega, bank
rupf. It Is ordered by the court, thai
a hearing be had upon the same on
the 12th day of October, A. D. 1921,
before Gearsr CI Tnvlnr a flnf....
in Bankruptcy of said court, at Al- uuquerque in sam aistrict, at 10
o'clock In the forenoon;
and that
notice thereof be published In the
Albuquerque
Morning Journal, a
newspaper printed In enld district,
and that all known creditors and
other persons In Interest may appear at the said time and place nd
show cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of - the said petitioner
should not be granted.
And It Is further ordered by the
court, that the Referee shall send
by mall to all known creditors,
copies of said petition and this
order, addressed to them at their
places of residence, as stated.
COLIN NEBLETT,
(Seal)
U. 8, District Judge.
Attest:
A true .copy.
WYLY PARSONS, Clerk.
GEORGE C. TAYLOR,
Referee In Bankruptcy.
NOTICE OF SLIT.
In the District Court, Btate of New
Mexico, County of Bernalillo.

HARDLY STRAIGHTEN
UP
When the kidneys are overworked or disordered and fall to throw
out waste matter from the system.
It causes aches pains, lame back,
swollen ankles- sore loints. dizziness, floating specks, etc J. W
Beabock, Chester, Pa., writes: "My
kidneys and back hurt me so when
I got out of 'bed In the morning I
Had
could hardly straighten up.
to rub the small of my back before
No. 13.004.
I eould walk. I could hardly butPlaintiff, vs. F. A
ton my shoe.. I haven't felt the Henry Hunlng,
White, if living, and his Unsoreness elnce I took Foley Kidney
known
Heirs, If he be dead; W
Pills. Sold everywhere.
S. Strickler. Trustee for Bank of
Andrew W. Anson
Commerce;
and Sarah Anson, his Wife; E
LEGAL NOTICE
B. Swope. as Treasurer and ColBANKRUPT'S PETITION tXR
lector of Bernalillo County, New
DISCHARGE.
Mexico, and all Unknown Persons who have or claim any
In the United States District Court
for the District of New Mexico.
right, title or interest in the
No. 331. In Bankruptcy,
Premises adverse to the plaintiff
In the Matter of Dolores Ortega,
Defendants.
To the Above Named Defendants:
Bankrupt
To the Honorable Colin 'Neblett,
You and each of you are hereby
of
named
notified that the above
the
Court
of
District
Judge
the United States, for the District plaintiff has filed suit In the above
of New Mexico,
named eourt and cause, the genDolore Ortega, ot Gallup, In the eral nature of which action Is to
ot
ot
County
McKinley, and State
quiet the title of the plaintiff in
New Mexico, in said district, re- and to Lots Thirteen (18), Fourspectfully represents that on the teen (14), Fifteen (IB) and Sixteen
8th day of September, 1820, last (16), ln.BIock lettered "N" of 'he
past, he was duly adjudged bank-rup- e Mandell' Business and Residence
under Acts of Congress relat- addition to the olty of Albuquerthat he has que, to forever bar and estop vou
ing to bankruptcy;
duly surrendered all his property and each of you from having or
and rights of property, and has claiming any title or Interest therefully complied with all the require- in adverse to the title of the plaint
ments of said Acts and of the iff, and to declare paid and satisorders of the Court touching his fied a deed of trust from Herman
.
Bernstein and wife to W. S. Strickbankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays that he may ler, as trustee for the Bank of
be decreed by the Court to have a Commerce, dated June 7, 1892, and
full discharge from all debt rov-ab- recorded In Book No. 3, page 80S
against his estate under said of the records of Bernalillo county,
bankrupt acts, except such debts and to have declared paid and satas are excepted by law from such isfied a certain deed of trust from
the Albuquerque Real Estate and
discharge.
Dated this 27th day of July, A D. Improvement company, a corporaDOLORES ORTEGA,
tion, to W, a Strickler, trustee for
1821,
the Bank ot Commerce, dated June
Bankrupt
28, 1893, and recorded In Book 6,
THEREON.
ORDER OF NOTICE
Mortgages, page 378, of the records
In the United States District Court of Bernalillo county. New Mexico,
-

dish, though the fresh of the great Close up
auariruneri Anmm nnt finA miiVi
vor outside ot Africa.

f.

successfully. He notified the com's
mission that he had deposited
share of the Labor day purse,
It
be
would
available
$35,000, and
if the commission decided to release the money, which it ordered
held pending the hearing.
McNalr.
Boxing Commissioner
said he
who brought the charge
heard" Wilson's seconds counsel
him to continue keeping away from
Downey and not to lead. Wilson
denied this. The hearing was continued until Tuesday to allow Wilson and his manager time to obtain counsel.

COULD

z Batted for Donohue in eighth.

hue

BIRTHDAY

RICKARD EAVORS

and to have declared paid and sat-- '
isfled and released the record of a
certain tax sale made on the 8 th
day of June. 1896, for the taxes of
1893 and 1894 upon said real estate
to F. A. White, and to remove and
cancel the record of said deeds of
trust and tax sales as clouds upon
the title of the plaintiff to said
real estate.
And you and each of you are
hereby notified that unless you
enter your appearance In .laid
cause on or before the 24th day of
October, 1921, JudEment will be
rendered against you by default.
The names of the attorneys for the
plaintiff are Simms & Botte. whose
office and postofflce address Is
New Mexico.
Witness my imnd and the seal of
said court on this the 8th day cf
September, A. D 1921.
FRED CROLLOTT,
(Seal)
Clerk.
By HARRY F. LEE. Deputy.
NOTICE OF 6UIT.
No. 12,995.

State of New Mexico, County of
Bernalillo. In the District Court.
vs.
Barra,
Plaintiff,
Eugenia
Ernesto Barra, Defendant
To the Above Named Defendant:
You are hereby notified that a
suit has been filed against you In
the said Court and County by the
above named plaintiff, In which
the said plaintiff prays for absolute divorce and care, control and
custody of minor child, on the
And you
grounds of
are further notified that unless you
enter or cause to be entered your
appearance in ssNd cause on or before the 10th dayof October. A. D.
1921. Judgment will be rendered In
said cause against you by default
and
for will be
prayed
gr-- it,
'('
ii
"line of the plaintiffs
n
' v
Thos J, Mabry. whose
we address Is Albuquerque,
pos'
:

at-to-

N. Li .

Clerk.

By HARRY F. LEE. Deputy.

(Seal)

FRED CROLLOTT.
NOTICE OF SUIT.
No 12.996.
Mexico,

State of New

County of
In the District Court.
Rlhera.
Plaintiff vs.
Enrlquieta
Carlos Rlbera, Defendant
To the Above Named Defendant:
You are hereby notified that a
suit has been filed against you In
the said Court and County by the
above named plaintiff, In which
the said plaintiff prays for divorce
and cars, custody and oontrol of
minor children, on me grounds ot
abandonment and
And you are further notified that
unless you enter or cause to be
entered your appearanee In eald
cause on or before the 10th day of
October, A. D 1921, Judgment will
be rendered, in said cause against
you by default and tne relief pray
ed for will be grsnted.
The name of the plaintiffs attorney Is Thos. J. Mabry, whose
postofflce address la Albuquerque,
N M.
'
FRED CROLLOTT.
(Seal)
Clerk.
By HARRT F. LEO, Deputy.
Bernalillo.

rt.

ALBUQUERQUE
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Papre Five

Woman's Daily Magazine Page
Social Calendar

BEAUTY CHATS
By Edna Kent Forbes.

Friday.

Reception of new members of
rich coloring and be a most strik- Woman's club at club building, 8
ing person.
p. m.
H. N. D.: Yes, the vibrator is a
A little Incident that happened
treathome
In
giving
help
the other day Impressed me o great
ments. It does not cause hair to
much that I think It quite worth grow on the face, but it will do it
CLUB
passing on to some of my Readers. where it ia needed on the head.
the
move
on
face,
the
old
In
it
home
an
at
of
the
In
using
I stopped
friend whose daughter had Just re- face ground the ball on the end
instead of laying
turned from a summer vacation of the vibrator, on
the skin and
and who was about to go to anoth- the attachment
er city to take up some social work.
She had been In college four years,
find, I believe, graduated last June
When I last saw her a couple of
S
years ago she was a complete nonentity, the Bort of girl that you
meet again and again and forget
as soon as you are away from her.
Reception Will Be Held at
She had nice enough feature but
a perfectly blank face and absoClub This Afternoon
3
lutely characterless eves.
E
about
G.
J.
time
Mrs.
Gould,
o'Clock;
I puzzled for a long
the change In her, wondering ex-- 1
Will Give Annual Address.
actly where this new prettlness
came from. The regular features
. A receptiori'to the new members
were Just the same, the skin was.
Just as.pale and clear, mil ner xauo
of the Woman's club received Into
remem-Iibnow was the face that one
the club since September, 1930,
with nleasure afterward. Then
will be the feature of the annual
change
the
whoje
that
I discovered
assembly day on Friday at 3 o'clock
was in her eyes, wnicn, Jnsieaa 01
at the Woman's club building. All
being blank, had become animatmembers are expected to b pres
ed and expressive. An4 this small
ent and to bring a new member
but important change made her
Mrs. J, Q. Gould, the president
beautiful where she had been nonwill give her annual address and
descript before; and impressive
Mrs. Emily F. Labelle will give a
where she had been a social blank.
report of the council meeting of
I do not know whether expresNational Federation of Wom
the
sive eyes can be consciously cultian's clubs held in Salt Lake to
vated or not. I am inclined to
which she was a dolegate.
think they can be, though there Is
A musjofll program in charge of
always tho danger that a girlI
jurn. jiizuDein xsrauiora wilt vv
affectad.
might make herself
followed by refreshments.
think in this more than In any
The new mrmbers are:
other case she would have to use
Mrs. J. C. Booker, Mrs. E. C.
her common sense. The only direct
Mrs. Leslie Briggs, Mrs. I
Butler,
ia
this
advice I feel safe In giving
D, Brown, Mrs. F. . Jiarner, Mrs.
do not be afraid to show your
M.
L.
Campbell, Mrs. O. B. Crawthoughts through your face. It Isit
ford, Mrs. p. S. Donnell, Mr?. P.
possible to make the eyes blank
G. Evans, Mrs. Ernest Garcia.
to , make
la, therefore, possible
Mrs. G. I. Harvison, Mrs. .Louis
them expressive.
Heyman, Mrs. W. B. Hicks, Mrs.
Mrs. W. M. Holm,
H.
It. R. T.: I know of nothing The eye's beauty Is In its expres- Mrs.L. R.Hogrefe,
C. Howell,
Mrs. Alma
sion.
better for keeping blonde hair
Jones, Mrs. E. Lehrman, Mrs. Seydark, than to give It
C. Mars'
reasL.
mour
Mrs.
over the face. The
plenty of sunshiny. This should be moving it is that most vibrators felder, Lewlnson,
Mrs. C. J. K. Moore, Mrs.
done easily by the girls who live on for this
are held in the hand Carl Mulky, Mrs. R. A. Murtley,
suburban or In the country, as they used at home
so heavy, it is natural to Mrs. L. E. McArtlmr, Mrs. F. N.
always look well going about with-of and are it and
in this way, the skin McCloskey, Mrs. J. T. McLaughlin.
support
out a hat in their informal way
Is receiving a heavier treatment Mrs. Daniel 1 Nolting, Mrs. Ar
living. One season of this treat-of U.tn
is good for it. The method is thur Nye, Mrs. B. H. Porter, Mrs.
ment will beautify the shade
a heavy treatment for the George Ringllng, Mrs. C. A. Schu
any hair even though it Is almost to givebut
a light one for the face maker, Mrs. J. A. Schwentker,
scalp,
lifeless.
Mrs. F. E. Shelley, Mrs. C. H.
H. C.: All the Persian shades and place the finger tips between
and the vibrator, when Sterns. Mrs. T). M. Stevens, Mr
will be the most becoming to you: the eyesover
J. C Stutz, Mrs. Charles Button.
the eyelids.
In fact, you will be able to revel in passing
Mrs. Mary C. Swayne, Mrs. O. H
Tllley, Mrs. E. H. Tipton, Mrs. Van
Gieson, Mrs. Sydney Well Mrs
Edna Watson, Mrs. Frank Wagner
Mrs, E S. Wheeler, Miss Kathryn
Williams, Miss Minnie Wlttmeyer
Mrs. J. H. Zolman,
Mrs.
J. H
By JAMS PHELPS.
Meadows, Mrs. G. L. Crawford
EXPRESSIVE

EYES.

MI'S

TO ENTERTAIN
NEW

Formerly Dr. Price's Baking Powder, when made with Cream of Tartar, cost
50c. With the introduction of phosphate we are enabled to sell
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PHOSPHATE

Powder

jBsikisig

fronv-growi- ng

yiJfj
N.

For a large size can, 12 oz.
Week.
To impress this saving on everyone, next week will be "Home-Baking- "
This means a new era of better baking, more wholesome baking, more economical baking.

THE WOMAN HE KASBIED

ANXIOUS HOURS.
CHAPTER 82.
Dick,, the doctor, and the motorcycle policeman all came back, but
without Junior. They had been as
far ua Holden hoping that whoever
had taken Junior for a ride had
loft him with mother, but they
found absolutely no trace of him.
Mother came with them, and
while she tried to encourage me,
that nothing serious had happened,
she was terribly nervous and anxious.
"If I were a rich man I might
think sgmeone had taken him for
ransom," Dick said.
"Nan always keeps him looking
so nice perhaps they might think
you could afford a ransom," mother replied.
Mr. Peabody came In just then,
and by this time we were all disWe had
tressed and frightened.
no idea why anyone should have
taken Junior. The ransom idea
was almost ridiculous, considering
everything. Our plain little home,

CALIFORNIA WOMAN
IS MADE ASSISTANT
ATTORNEY GENERAL

fflji

'J,

;

i

ikfyt,i'i, 'Uh 'i'Wb'

I

ths house needing paint, eto. Dick's
known position in the small town
bank, where salaries were neces-

sarily small, etc.
"Have you any enemy who
would try to frighten you?" he
asked Dick, after ws had told Mm
of our efforts to find Junior, and
that all had failed.
"No," Dick replied, then: "Sanderson made threats when he found
I discovered his defalcation."
"But he's In New York, so I

New Dr. Price Cook Book Free at Your Grocer's Next Week

LONG SKIRT AGAIN
HITS PARIS MODES

Week every grocer will give away with each purchase of Dr. Price's Phosphate Baking Powder, the new Dr. Price Cook Book,
containing the very baking suggestions every woman wants. It contains over
400 delightful recipes like the following :
During

heard."

"Home-Baking-

"

"Oh, Dick, do you suppose he

taken Junior? And will he hurt
him, do you think?"
"Even If he has taken him
which I doubt," Mr. Peabody replied, "I am sure no harm will
come to him. Sanderson has two
or three chl'dren of his own, and
a man who has children Isn't apt
to harm them."
"That's so," mother broke In
"But what could he hope to
by
king Junior? He
certainly wouldn't want to keen
him!"
"If it is Sanderson, his sole ides

ORANGE CREAM LAYER CAKE
yI cup shortening
cup sugar
lets

toast.

Then we took up the
g
watching and waiting
again. The men in the bank helped
us all they could, searching the
town thoroughly, but without result.
"We'vi- fairly combed the place,"
one of them said, "even a little
piece of woods on the outskirts had
been thoroughly gone over foot by
foot."
Mr. Peabody excused Dick from
his duties at the bank, and we spent
another horribly anxious day. Tele-- 1
grams from all the towns through
which the car might have passed.
from the railway 'stations brought
only one response: Nothing had
been seen of the kidnaper.
was once more dusk, and we
three, mother, Dick and I, sat hopelessly quiet, scarcely daring to
speak for fear we would break
down. Each of us tried to keep
our fears quiet for the sake of the
others. But I knew the same
thoughts were in all our minds a
wonder If Junior were still alive, if
something dreadful had happened
him, If we ever would see hlra

4 teaspoons Dr.

cup milk

Wa cups flour

1
1

Ji teaspoon salt

Price's Baking Powder

teaspoon vanilla extract
cup sweetened flavored whipped cream

Creamhortening ; add sugar gradually, beating well ; add beaten egg, one half the milk, and mix well ; add one half the flour, which
has been sifted with salt and baking powder; add remainder of milk, then remainder of flour and flavoring; beat after each addition. Bake in two greased layer cake tins in moderate oven 15 to 20 minutes. Spread the whipped cream thickly between the layers,
Cover top with

accom-compll-

may have been to frighten you,
cause you anxiety. I hate to think
it is he. That he would be so vindictive after I had been so lenient
vith him. But we must do all we
an to find the boy as soon as possible. We can't be sure Sanderson
has anything to do with his disappearance unless someone has
seen him."
We 'didn't try to go to bed, Dick
and I, although we made mother
lie down. Dick practically spent the
night In the stre, every motor car
that he heard he would rush after
and ask If anything had been seen
of a runabout holding a man and a
small boy. The officer, too, was
keeping up his search, and the
nearby towns had afl been notified
to watch for the stranger.
I made strong coffee and we
drank some two or three times during the long night when our hearts
were racked with agony, but neither of us could eat anything. With
the day came renewed hope. Some
accident might possibly have kept
the man from bringing Junior
back, we said to each other, clinging to any straw that promised his

1

ORANGE FROSTING
1 tablespoon

cream

cup confectioners' sugar
Pulp and grated rind of 1 orange
1

2 km
IP M$y
Pi
I

zi

All
i( Ij

teaspoon orange extract
tablespoon melted butter

Try this with Fresh Strawberry Icing (Page 18)
1

Dr. Prices Phosphate Baking Powder is the most wholesome
Baking Powder obtainable. Guaranteed to contain no alum.

1

h W4M

1

To the cream add the sugar slowly. Add orange pulp, rind, extract and melted butter. Beat until smooth and spread on top of cifce.

On Sale
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I

low-price-

d

rocers

m

return.
Mother Insisted we eat a little
breakfast, and to please her I
choked down a few mouthfulls of

HJP
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nerve-rackin-

EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING

BENNY5

It

again.
Finally Dick exolalmed:
"I can't stand this any longer. I
must do something or go mad!"
That's Just the way I feel," I
returned, rising as he had and following him to the door.
"But what can we dot Any of
us?" mother added, also coming
with us. Ws had sat so still, been
so quietly apprehensive, that the
very motlori helped In a sort of way
to relieve the strain.
Without answering, Dick flung
tha door open and strods out Into
the night I started to follow when
I heard him exclaim. He came
running back, a bundle which J
knew to be Junior in bis arms.

By LAURA A. K1RKMAN.
By Elolso.
There sre some few Paris dewho
insist upon thrusting
signers
something different on the market. Whether they rely on their
unusual styles to give them publicity or whether they really set
styles Is hard to determine, but at
any rate there are always certain
houses which are always doing
everything the other houses are
not. These designers may thank
their stars that the saying is true
that "any style, no matter how terrible, freakish, ugly, bizarre or or
dinary, will sell in Paris, for If
Paris will not buy, England will,
what England may leave America
taxes ana tnen tnere Is Latin
America, the- Philippines,
china,
Japan and all the rest of the world
still to buy."
Several of these houses are now
showing frocks and suits with long
Bkirts. Here Is one recently Imported silk frock showing a long,
full skirt. It Is pleasing enough,
but surely lacks the dash and
smartness of the short skirted
models. It has not even the quaint-nes- s
of the long ago, long, full
skirts. It is fashioned of navy blue
taffeta embroidered in white circles and squares. The bodice Is
plain and the sleeves are long and
full.

EQUIPPING THE CLEANING
CLOSET.

a

A

cleaning closet Is

well-stock-

the heart of a good housekeeper. The following implements
come
all
uncir the head of necesJoy to

sities;
A vacuum cleaner, preferably
one that Is electrically run, but
A
otherwise one that Is band-rug
vacuum cleaner Is a good
r,
and the
snd
as
not
electric variety is
expensive
to run as most nouseiteepers tnin.
An electric cleaner costs only about
oner and one-ha- lt
cents an hour to
operate.
A good broom Is another necessity, si a broom can get into places
where it is not convenient for a
vacuum meaner to g&.
A wool wall-mo- p
is an essential
also.
The particular housewife
with one of
down
walls
rubs
her
these each month, taking the
rooms in turn.
Hardwood of painted floors re- sort, nair- oulre a
brush. Fo; polishing, an oiled
strin man is arood.
p
is of
And an 'ordinary
course a necessity xor auonen
floors, porches, etc., or one of the
to which a floorcloth
may be attaohed. A
An express train has been beat and a nail complete this ouun.
en by twelve minutes by an eagls
dust pans arc now
wnicn raced over it lor a distance on the market and many women
of eighteen miles,
are taking avaataca of uem; lor,
n.

labor-savin-

time-save-

loona-nandle-

d.

wet-mo-

moo-handl- es

mop-wring- er

Long-handl-

,

et

eJJjOTR BOOK,

although they are a little awkward
to empty, they do save the houseBut
wife from bending over.
whether your duet pan is
or short, be sure that it
has a steel edge that permits it to
lie flat on the floor.
For radiators, there Is a special
brush on the market, long and thin,
built especially to go between the
A
pipes. These are Invaluable.
hair brush Is another good purchase, as it can get
'
I
the radiators.
If ths housewife has no vacuum
cleaner, she .will need a good whisk
broom for upholstery; otherwise
the vacuum cleaner attachment
long-handl-

Me and Mary Watkins was on
her frunt steps having, a argew-meabout me, and she sed I was
conseeted and had a swell hed
and dident know wat I was tawk-In- g
about half the time and was
rong the other half, and dlffrent
thlnss like that none of them be
ing compliments, and Jest then all
will be i.ll that Is necessary.
of a suddin tne sxy got an black as
Although the wet floor mop it it was going to ram terse.
takes the place of the
With It did. and it thundered
scrubbing brush In most cases, still and llghtnlnged like enythtng, and
it is a splendid thing to have a
scrubbing brush on hand for sny
unusually heavy cleaning, or for ber gloves, sweeping sheets of unbleached muslin, sweeping caps
scrubbing unfinished wood.
Under the general head of and aprons, a refrigerator brush
dust-less
"Dusters"' may be grouped:
(made of long, flexible wire to
r,
a
dusters (chemically treated clean the pipe), a
with oil so they hold dust), soft u'illty basket for carrying small
anto
cheesecloth cloths neatly hemmed Implements from one room
furniture-polishin- g
and
to avoid raveling, silk dusters for other,
tine furniture (there Is no lint on cloths.
a silk cloth), and chamois skins On the shelf of - the cleaning
closet should stand: soap and
for window cleaning.
r,
a brass polish, a furOther essentials are: floor cloths
p
niture polish, household ammonia,
for drying the floor after
ping, a rattan carpet beater, a floor polish and wax, washing soda,
roomy pair each of cotton and rub- - bath brick, kerosene.
.

short-handl-

nt

ed

step-ladde-

soap-powe-

wet-mo-

READY TO HELP IOC
me and Mary Watklns quick ran
Tf ..mi
auhlnnt to hilioUMleSS,
In her parler
and everytlme it
as gas, bloating sick headache, sour
got scared
llghningeu sne
everything, saying O deer.s Iin so stomach or other ins mat resmi
afraid of lightning, it I ever got from indigestion ana constipation,
relief with Foley Ca
struck by lightning I dont think vnn an
Id ever forget it, arent you afraid thartic Tableta They are a genu
of lightning, Benny I
ine, wholesome pnysio tnai aworas
Giving me a Ideer, ana x sea, yes prompt, sure and safe relief withI am. but if you dont say Im the out griping or pain. J. T. Osburn,
im R. F. D. 1. Lucasville, O.. writes:
greatest fello you ever, knewstreet
going to run rite out In the
"Foley Cathartc Tablets are finevI
and get struck by it. Are you go had
stomach trouble. I took Foley
ing to sayr 1 sea.
Tablets and now I can
Cathartic
the
nery
No Im not, certeny not,
eat anything. Sold everywhere.
I
and
said
Watklns,
Mary
ideer,
ed, All rite then, do you see this
fountain pen? Im going to ruu
out and hold this fountain pen rite
un at the lightning, so tnen 11 wiu
naff to strike me weather It want
to or not because lightning has to
strike a fountain pen wen you hold
it up.
Being my own Invention and me
not knowing wether it was true or.
not, and I held the fountain pen
up in the air and started to run
out, Mary watKins saying, wait,
stop, wait, ill say u, your ine
greatest fello I ever knew.
Being the most complimentary
thing she ever sed about me, sounding so good that I held the fountain pen up agen and sed I would
run out enyway if she dident say
I was the most wonderful fello sh
ever herd of. Wich she did, and
then I made her say I was the
smartest fello in the histery of the
werld, and jest then she sky got
lite agen and It stopped thundering and ligtentng. and Mary Watklns quick gave me about 6 of her
werst Insults I ever got about myself, and I wawked out looking
prouder than wat I felt.
Proving everything is different
in times of danger,
,

.

LITTLE
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Mrs. Mabel Walker Willebrawn.
. The recent appointment of Mrs.
Mabel Walker Wlllebrandt of Los
Angeles to be assistant attorney
general of the United States is
looked upon as another signal vie
tory for women in politics. During
the last administration Mrs. Annette Abbott Adams of Ban Francisco was appointed to the office
and it is Thought that the brilliant
record made by her is responsible
for the appointment of another
woman.
As assistant attorney general
Mrs. Wlllebrandt will have charge
of the department of Justice mat
tors relating to customs and Inter
nal revenue, including legal questions arising out of enforcement of
the national prohibition act. The
position carries a salary of $7,800.
Mrs. Wlllebrandt is a practicing
attorney and is understood to have
received the endorsement of the
California supreme court for the
office.
She has had the backing of the
Southern California Republican organization and was active In the
state during the campaign. For
some time she has taken a prominent part In women's affairs,
peaking before the California legislature on the community property bill, which placed women on
the same basis with men in respect
to community property
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TO BE TRIED FOR
PRIEST'S MURDER

PERSHING VOECES
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BIG ENROLLMENT

Action Necessary to Save New President, E. H. Wells,
Has Had Extensive EduAmerica's Organic Chemcation and Much Pracical Industry, Says Appeal
tical Training.
to Solons.

Talks Rather Tartly After
Samuel Gompers Makes
Address; Gompers Denies
Reported Claim.

(By The Associated Frcu.)
New York, Sept. 8. The American Chemical society today called
on congress to save by a selective
America's
organic
embargo's
chemical Industry, alleged to be

(By The Anoclated Vtm.)

General
Gompers had
dinner given
the exercises
8.

Washington Sept.
Pershing and Samuel
tilt last night at a
as the conclusion of
here celebrating Lafayette-Marn- e
day. At least official Washington
regards it as a clash over the question of whether labor won the war.
Mr. Gompers had spoken on the
after dinner program and while he
made no claim that labor won the
war, be did tell of the record of
the American Federation of Labor
during the war and declared that
previous to the entry of the United
States Its sympathy was with the
cause of the allies.
General Pershing, however, apparently regarded Mr. Gompers'
remarks es a claim that labor had
won the war. Some of these who
heard his remarks quoted him as
having said substantially:
"The policies of this republic are
not determined by labor unions or
by any other organizations; but by
the consensus of opinion of Us
patrlotio citizens of whatever affiliations.
"I want to say that every American la a patriot, whether he belongs to some labor organization
or is Just an' ordinary citizen and
that it Is hot a question of labor
unions, It is not a question of any
organization, it is not a question
of whether we belong to some as-

PKfi EMBARGO

threatened

William Hightower.
William Hightower is the central
figure in the Pacific coast's newest
and wierdest death puzzle. Claim-in- jj
a $50,000 reward, he led detectives to the place where the body of
the Rev. Father Patrick Heslin nad
been buried by his slayers. Be said
he had learned the lopation of the
grave through "Dolly Mason,"
whose own knowledge of the mux.
de? came at second hand through z
foreigner. The police, becoming suspicious, formally accused High-towof the murder.
er

or not.

Blenheim palace, the famous
"It seems to be about time for
us to rise up and say that Amerisent of the Duke of Marlborough,
ca shall be ruled and governed by is to have Its own motion picture
American citizens and not by or- theater. The new Duchess of Marl
ganizations which have their own borough, formerly Miss Gladys
selfish purposes to serve."
Deacon of lioston, la an ardent
The incident, however, did not "movio" fan, and to gratify her
develop Into a debate and, ended passion for the pictures the Duke
with General Pershing's speech.
lias arranged to have a complete
Later Mr. Gompers issued this motion
picture outfit installed in
statement:
one of the halls of the palace
"General Pershing Is quoted in
the newspapers as bavins said: 'It
wasn't labor that won the war. ' It
seems to me Its time for some one DODSQN WARNS
to say tt wasn't this association or
that which won the war. It was
the loyalty of all the straightforward American citizens which
CALOMEL
brought success to the allied cause.'
"It Is to bo presumed that those
who read the extract from General
Pershing's speech1 concluded that It's Mercury! Attacks the
In my address
had made the
claim that labor won the war.
Salivates and
Bones,
"Of course I made no such state
Makes You Sick.
ment and much as I regret saylnR
so, there was no ground for the
rather testy remarks of the leader
There's no reason why a person
whom we all admire and to whom should take sickening, salivating
we all owe a great debt.
calomel when n few cents buys a
"With everything else contained large bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone
In General
a perfect substitute for calomel.
Pershing's sneech I
found myself In full accord. I reIt is a pleasant, vegetable liquid
gret exceedingly that ho should which .will start your liver Just as
have made It necessary for me to surely as calomel, but It doesn't
make this statement.
make you sick and can not salivate.
"I have been proud of the recChildren and grown folks can
ord of labor during the War. It is take Dodson's Liver Tone because
a magnificent record, unsurpassed It la perfectly harmless.
Calomel is a dangerous drug. It
by labor anywhere, unequalled by
labor in any other country. I am Is mercury and attneks your bones.
proud that this record should have Take a dose of nasty calomel today
and
been made by American labor
and you will leel weak, sk-"I did not eay labor won the war. nauseated tomorrow. Don't lose a
I offered no reason and no excuse day's work. Take a spoonful of
for what General Pershing had to Dodson's Liver Tone Instead and
say. I regret, as perhaps he him- you will wake up feeling great. No
self now does, his lack of tact, his more
constipation,
biliousness,
coated
headache,
Pershing Is sluggishness,
Impropriety. General soldier
and I tongiio or sour stomach. Your druga brave and splendid
of saying his gist says if you don't find .Dodson's
pay him the nntribute battlefield
is Liver Tone ucts better than horrithe
.narialatiin
his
than
generalship ble calomel your money is waiting
much better
for you.
as an after-dinnspeaker."
er

destruction

with

by

Germany.
This appeal was contained In a
resolution adopted at a convention
of the society after Francis P.
Garvan, former alien property custodian, chad charged In an address
that the German dye monopoly
controlled certain members of congress and that German agents were
once more plotting against AmerThe society also
ica's security.
adopted a resolution urging on the
limitation of armament conference
"most serious consideration of the
broad question of chemical disarmament as affected by the deand maintenance of
velopment
the chemical Industries of the sev-

eral nations."

Adoption of the resolution was
followed by the reading of a letter
from President Harding.
"Probably none of the materialistic sciences holds promise of so
great contributions to human welfare as that which your organization represents," he wrote. "The
development of applied chemistry
of
involves both the possibility
vastly Increased horrors in human
conflict and ultimately inestimable benefits of a peaceful civilization. Let us hope that a science so
fraught with either good or vicious
be
turned,
may
possibilities
through the wisdom of the nations,
to the benefit and advancement of

mankind."

The condition of America's
chemical industry" was described as follows in the resolutions adopted:
"In spite of the tremendous
strides made during the past five
years In the United States, this Important Industry is still centerVd in
Other
nations have
Germany.
sought to safeguard its future' In
their countries by appropriate legislation. America stands hesitant.
"Indeed the very Industry is
threatened with destruction. We
urge on congress the necessity of
including in the permanent tariff
bill a selective embargo for a limited period against Importation of
and
synthetic organic chemicals,
we express the confident hope that
in view of the Important bearing
of such action on economical development and on national defense,
our representatives, regardless of
political affiliations, will support
'
this legislation."

io

MAY ELECT ROOT
JUDGE ON WORLD
JUSTICE COURT
Aorhitpd Pr".)
Geneva, Sept. 8 (by the Associated Press). It was said in
league of nations circles todnythat
Elihu Koot
probably would be
elected a Judge of the new international court of Justice in spite
of reports of his declination to accept. It was said his decision wns
that
not regarded as final and
friends of the league in the United
there still
States had declared
were hopes that he would accept
(Tly The

In color

The emerald Improves
by exposure to the light.

Shrine club met in business session
here last night and decided on
Monday, October 24, as the day for
a big ceremonial to be held here.
Mayor A. T. Hannett will declare It
a holiday and business will be at
fePCCIAk OIIPATCH to momninc jouknali
a standstill until Potentate Ed T.
'
N.
The
Chase returns the keys to the town.
M, Sept. ,8.
Gallup,

department of vivll engineering. Is SHRINE CEREMONIAL
a graduate engineer of mines from
AT GALLUP SET FOR
the Colorado School of Mines. His
practical experience includes railMONDAV0CTOBER 24
and
road location, construction,

MINE SCHOOL IS

ES

PROTESTTO IDEA

sociation

September 9, 1921.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
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(Special Correspondent to The Journal.)
Socorro, N. M., Sept. 8. Prof. E.
H. Wells, who conducted special

for the
geological Investigations
Chino Copper company at Santa
Itita, N. M in 19i'0 and this year,
is the new president of the New
Mexico State School of Mines at Socorro. The enrollment for this
semester, which began September
6, is fully as large as in 1920 or
previous years.
Professor Wells was graduated
from the School of Mines of the University of North Dakota In 1909,
of
with the degree of engineer
mines. From then to 1912 he was
enassistant mining engineer and
gaged in mining and leaning at the
Daly West and Daly Judge mines
at Park City, Utah. The next two
years he was engineer and draftsman for the Canadian Collieries
(Duinsmulr) Llm., at Cumberland.
B. C. From 1914 to 1916 he was
Instructor in mathematics, geology,
mineralogy, and coach of athletics
at the Tintic Mining high school, Eureka, Utah, following which he was
an instructor in mathematics and
physical education at the West Side
high school of Salt Lake City.
Utah. He spent the summer of
1917 as mining engineer for1 the
Austin-DakoMining company of
Austin, Nev. The following fall he
was selected professor of geology
and mineralogy of the school of
mines of New Mexico.
Ho has written two bulletins of
the mineral resources survey of the
state school of mines, as follows:
Manganese in New Mexico, based on
the summer of
field work.
1918, and The Oil and Gas Possibilities of the Puerticito District
Socorro and Valencia Counties,
New Mexico, published in 1919. He
is planning to do considerable outside geological work this year for
the school and with a view to the
development of the mineral resources of New Mexico.
Other newly elected members of
tho faculty are: Prof. W. T.
Quaylc, a graduate of the Colorado
School of Mines, with the degree of
engineer of metallurgy. He has
spent fourteen years in practical
mining and smelting work in various parts of tho southwest. During
the last six years he has been with
the Phelps Dodge corporation, his
last position with them being general mine foreman of the Burro
Mountain branch at Tyrone, N. M.
He occupies tho chair of mining and
metallurgy.
Prof. J. W. .Tourdan of the department of civil engineering Is a
recruit from the New exico College
of Agriculture and Mechanic ArtF
near Las Cruces, where he was
profes? or of civil and irrigation enSince graduating from
gineering.
tho civil engineering
college of
Purdue university he has had considerable practical work In surveyand construction
ing, mapping,
work, in addition to four years
teaching at the New Mexico State
college.
Prof. Tt. E. Bowman of the debeen
partment of chemistry has Cleveemployed as a chemist for the
and
the
land Cliffs Iron company
ltepublic Iron and Steel company.
Shortly after the United States entered tho war Professor Bowman
enlisted in the United States ordnance department as army cheml-- (
cal inspector and claims investiga-to- -.
He is a graduate in chemical engineering from Caso School of
Science.
W. C. Itamlon, Instructor in the
ta

maintenance, bridge construction,
consulting
municipal engineering,
engineer and general mine and
mill construction. He was a member of the school of mines faculty
d irlng the summer session of 1921.
C. W. Vaupell was on the geological staff of the Anaconda Copper
company of Butte, Mont. He graduated from the Montana School of
Mines with the degree of mining
engineer and was an Instructor In
geology and mineralogy at that Institution for two years. He saw
seventeen months of service In
en
France with the Twenty-thir- d
gineers and following the armistice
work in geolotook
gy at the University of Birmingham, Eng.
E. C. fitudley, until recently field
Engiengineer for the Weiland
neering company of Denver, will
coach
teach academic subjects and
the athletic teams. He is a graduate of civil engineering of Purdue
university.
Ward F. Hamm has been appointed student instructor In Spanish during the school year.
Dr. A. X. Illinskl, who resigned
from the presidency last spring,
will continue as head of tho department of geology and mlnerolo-gy- ,
which position he has occupied
since 1917.

J You Cut the Cost of Painting

When You Buy

te

McMurtry Mixed Paints
Because of Their Longer Life
Longer life

MILE LONG PAGEANT
OF PRAIRIES CLOSES
FIESTA AT SANTA FE

ii the biggest factor in reducing the cost

McMurtry Mixed Paints have longer life for the
good reason that they contain a high percentage of white
lead and the proper proportion of zinc. si
;

(Special Correspondence to The Journal.)
Santa Fe, Sept. 8. A mile long

pageant of "the commerce of
showing the history of the
Santa Fe trail from the Indian
runner to the huge motor truck,
passed in review before 8,000 people here today as the final spectas,
cle of the fiesta of Santa Fe.
French trappers, frontiersmen, two old stage coaches which
traveled the trail In the fifties,
prairie schooners, cowboys, Indian,
Mexican, Spanish and American
governors and elaborate symbolical
and historical floats, were features
of the parade. The Spanish, Mexican and .American flags were
raised in succession on the old Palace of the Govfernors as the procession passed. Hundreds of Pu- -,
eblo Indians took part In the spectacle. The fiesta closes tonight.
praj-rles-

There will be 100 novices cross

the sands and It is expected that
quite a few will be sent over from
Winslow. One Shrlner started out
to see bow
yesterday morning
many petitions he could get and
last night President George Keepers was presented with sixteen.

,"

This is no secret nor an idle boast. Mixed painta
hare the formula printed in plain type on the cans and
you can check and verify the statement that McMurtry
Mixed Paints DO hare more white lead in them.
As to working qualities, any experienced painter
will tell you that McMurtry Mixed Paints are unsurpassed and actual tests prove that they go farther.
These superiorities are mainly due to the fact that
this company has been making good paint for thirty-twyean. Experience is more valuable in the paint manufacturing business than almost any other line. Thirty-tw- o
years is a long experience, and the McMurtry Manufacturing Company has profited to the utmost by it.
o

Although the beaver's chief use
for its flat, trowel-shape- d
tall Is
for swimming, It has another purpose. When beaten upon the water It becomes an alarm-signa- l.

When you paint, this fall, consider how longer life
will cut your paint cost over a period of years, and insist on

Napoleon held the view that the
shortest men are often the brainiest, and by way of demonstrating
this belief he always selected small
men for his biggest tasks.

McMurtry Mixed Paints
Recommended by Good Painters Everywhere
For Sale by Leading Dealers
Manufactured by

1i41cMurtryMfg.Co.
and Varnish Makers
Paint

Denver, Colo.

DELICIOUS AND REFKESHm

TyJOONTIME or anytime, no 1
other beverage can equal it, I
THE

COCA-COL-

Ap-pll-

COMPANY

I

I

Atlanta, Ga.

GASOLINE GUS MAKES SURE OF THE REWARD
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Services Held

Con-

ception; Both Popular in
Albuquerque Society.
The marriage of Miss Laurene
and Joe E. McCanna was
solemnized at nuptial mass at 8
o'clock- yesterday morning at the
Church of the Immaculate Concep.
tion. The ceremony was performrl
ed by the Rev. Father A. M.
befor3 an altar banked with
palms, forns and autumn flowers.
The bride was attended by Miss
Bernlce Hesselden and the. bridegroom by his brother, Ray McCanna, Before the service Miss Grace
Louis He!
Stortz sane "Until."
selden sane "Ave Maria" durln '.he
ceremony. The bride wore a suit
of brown velvatone trimmed in fox
fur and a small brown hat, and her
maid of honor wore a dress of
brown canton crepe,
Followine the ceremony a wed
ding breakfast was served to thirty
friends of the couple in Taft hall
at the Alvarado. which was deco
rated in Dink and white aster and
Hiillded.
Mr. and Mrs. McCanna
left vesterday morning for an ex.
tended honeymoon. They will first
visit Son Diego, Los Angeles and
Pan Francisco, then go by a north
ern route to Chicago and New
York city. Upon their return they
will take up their residence at 119
The
Houth
Fourteenth street.
house, which was purchased several months ago, will be nwde
ready for occupancy during their
absence.
Mrs. McCanna Is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Asselin, who
have been residents of Albuquerque for the past fourteen years.
She attended school at the Bt.
academy and upon graduation
from that institution entered the
normal
department of the state
university. She has been a teacher in the city schools for the past
Mrs. McCanna is a
few years.
young woman of exceptional charm
and beauty and is a popular' member of the young society set In Albuquerque
Mr. McCanna Is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. P. F. McCanna." He was
graduated from the Albuquerque
high school and attended the university for several years, where he
was active in social, athletio and
fraternity affairs. He has been
employed In the State National
bank for the past seven years, holding the position of assistant cashier. He is a member of Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity and the Albuquerque Country club.

Aeselin

-

Man-dala-

Vl.i-ce-

rT;

.

at the Church

the Immaculate
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'ACTUAL WAR SCENES ON THE WEST VIRGINIA FRONT
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The top photo

first actual battle
out ot the West
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Or. Bafrd sis sbtsiuts ersef thai fabar.MlMl.
ess bs Smile In ill dlnatss s THC IkZ
M4UNT METHOD.
RmuUi .r. entloe-wldFor (urtdw (articular! Hd,is THE INHALANT?
METHOO CO. Suite
Units itsfue eidf-i- .
o. 6t, Los Antaiea, CiU.
ipy

Outicura Talcum

Fragrant and
Very Healthful
Dee.
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Sample free nf Cutfcura Leboratortes,
A, Maiden, Mnss. 25c. evirrywl iera.

Journal Want Ads bring results.
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Health!

RIFLE SHOTS

Oil
(By The Associated Prees.)

Hibbing, Mirrn., Sept. 8. Chief
of Police Paniel Hays and Chief
of Detectives Gone Cassidy are
dead and William Kohrt, a traffic
officer, all of Hibbing, is thought
to be fatally
Injured from rifle
wounds, inflicted by John. Webb at
Nelson, 'Just south of Hibbing, late
today. The officers were attempting to arrest Webb. He escaped
ana a posse was sont in pursuit,
An
son of Webb
came here today and swore out
warrant agi'nst his father, alles
ing an offense against Webb i
daughter. Hayes, Cassidy and
Kohrt Immediately went to Webb's
home.
When Chief Hays opened the
door he was shot through the heart
As Cassidy
Rtepped forward he was shot in
tho shoulder, dying within a few
minutes.
was hit in the
Kohrt
shoulder and died in a hospital to-

'

When one thinks of good, home
baking today, there is always a
mental Dlcture ot grandmother's
goodies. But there has been as
much advance in the yentla art of
home baking as there has in tne
sciences.
The Educational department of
the Dr. Price Baking Powder Factors is doing great work in the im
provement of home baking. The
most helpful results or inis worn
have been embodied in a new cook
book which is said to be the last
word in baking perfection.
That this book may reach every
home, every grocer has been nu
thorlzed to present a copy of the
New Dr. Price Cook Book to all
purchasers of Dr. Price's Phos
phate Baking I'owaer.

The dealer who displays the Worth
or Thoroughbred sign is a good man
to do business with. He knows hats
and hat values, and will be glad to
lend you every assistance in selecting
your new Fall hat.
TO DEALERS

a Thoroughbred or Worth
dealer in your town.

There

is

If

both Thoroughbred
Hats and Worth Hats
are not sold in your
locality, ssk us about
our unusual dealer

'

proposition.

MARKS ARB CHEAP.
New Tork, Sept, 8. German
marks were at their lowest quota
tion since the war in the locai for
elgn exchange market today. By
noon time they had dropped to
I.OO'i cents. Shortly after the opening 'hey had touched the previous
low record of 1.01 made on Janu
ary 28, 1920.

AINTLsVIVViUi

rain

'

AND

ASPIRIN

ana-Kill- ed

night.
Webb Is a widower and the father of 8ix children. Recently neish-bor- s
said he had been acting in a
peculiar manner. Last night he
terrorized his children and they
slept in the woods.

possess to an unusual degree that p
which is so essential in a hat.

BAKING"

"HOME

OFFICERS SLAIN

TWO

CILQ

p

tli

ack-erman-

GEHEOU

BAPTISES

:

'

Bur-sum- 'o

Name "Bayer" on Genuine

sea

f 1

Moving Picture Funnies
Take Aspirin only as told In each
package of genuine Bayer Tablets

"J Never Thought

ot Aspirin, Then you will be following the directions and dosage

two-thir-

worked out by physicians during
21 years, and proved eate by millions.
Take no chances with substitutes. If you see the Bayer
Cross on tablets, you can take
them without fear for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache, Lumbago and for
Pain. Handy tin boxes of twelve
tablets coat few cents. Druggists
U larger packages.
also
Aspirin
Is the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Monftacetlcacldester of
Sallcyllcacld.

of That"

this old fashioned vegetable tonic and
the million bottles every
MODKRV CLOTHES O. K.
Chicago, Sept. 8. Short skirts,
year. Make your blood better and your health better bobbed
heir, rolled down RtockinRa
by going to your nearest druggist and obtaining Dr. and knickerbockers were approved
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery in tablet or liquid for high school students oyo Mips
the
Jennj H. Snow, supervisor
form.
of the sciiools of
househo'd
A healthy stomach turns the food we eat into nourish- Chicago. aits
THESTOUYOTTHE
CUCKOO CLOCK. AND
ment for the blood stream and the nerves. No one sufTat canary;.
fers from colds or catarrh who has plenty of red blood
HELP THEM HELP TOUR SELF
corpuscles and good digestion. Catarrh in all its forms KOREAN LEADER TO
When you consider the steady,
is a stagnation of the blood.
Introduce pure, redder ASK INDEPENDENCE
work
continuous,
demanded of the kidneys, you do
blood into the system, and health is assured. Dr. Pierce,
not wonder that they must have
over fifty years ago, gave to the public this alterative and
help occasionally to filter and cast
blood tonic which he named his "Golden Medical Disout from the blood stream the
Cut out the picture on all four waste matter that forms poisons
covery." It is sold by all druggists the world over in
dotted
fold
sldea. Then carefully
and acids if permitted to remain,
tablets or liquid, and is just the thing to put the body in
line 1 Its entire length. Then dot- causing backache, rheumatlo pains,
ted line 2, and so on. Fold each stiff Joints, sore muscles, dizziness,
the best of condition. It is a tonic, alterative and nervine,
underneath accurately. floating specks, eallowness and Irsection
which contains no alcohol, and has the ingredients printed
x''
and
1 When completed turn overresult
regular bladder action. Foley Kidon the label. "Golden Medical Discovery" assists the
find
a surprising
you'll
ney Pills give relief promptly. Sold
everywhere.
digestive functions, assimilating the food and taking from
it what is necessary for feeding the blood. Thus the
blood takes on a new vigor and vitality. This corrective
remedy nature put in the forest for keeping us healthy.
One feels strong, vigorous and full of "pep," instead of
weak, nervous and "played out." Send 10c for trial
pkg. of tablets to Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel in Buffalo,
N. Y., or, send for a free medical booklet on any disease
or write for free medical advice.
"grown-ups- "

iSl.

is still used by
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negotiations
having such relinquishment in view.
China, according to the aflvlcen,
hns not signified her disposition
toward this latest offer, and, It ts
believed she may invoke the good
offices of the American government. The state department, it is
understood, has been giving close
of
attention to the development
this issue, ready to act as a mediator in procuring the relinquishment
of Shantung to China In a way best
calculntcd to protect the Chinese
Interests while Insuring Justice for
Japanese in the settlement of their
claims.
The general purport of the
submitted
proposition
by Mr,
Obata is understood to be that Jaher
pan withdraw
military forces
from all of Shantung; that Chinese troops of gendarmes be sent to
Shantung to replace the Japanese,
and insure the security of property, and that the railroad connecting Tsing Tau with China be operated under the Joint control of
China and Japan.

grani8 received today from ToklO,
disclose that Japan has inarte another
effort to open negotiations
Excursion of Local Mer- with China looking to the relinby Japan of Tsing Tau
chants Into Torrance Co. quishment
and other parts of the Shantung
peninsula. Tne step was taKen ny
A trade excursion of Albuquer
Mr. Obata, Japanese minister at
que merchants into the Estancia Peking, who by direction of his
valley was decided upon at the government notified tho Chinese
meetine of the Business Mon'e Coto comply with the Chinese
held
last pared
operative association
desire to state the scope ot tne
night in Taft hall and the date was
.ann-- i
tentatively set for October 8 and 4.
C. G. Ackerman. secretary oi tne
association, told the meeting that
ho had already secured the services
of the Indian school cana ror ine
occasion, and was sure that a larg
er number of care than ever before would make the trip.
The meeting was entnuslastic
over the proposal, which was unanimously adonted. It was pointed
out that Estancia Is in Albuquer
que's trade district, ana tnat closer
union would be brought about
through such an excursion as the
one planned.
During discussion of the trip, H
was pointed out by Carl C. Magee
that a few miles of the road between Albuquerque and Estancia
lies in Santa Fe, and is in very poor
repair. Santa Fe county hae not
responded to requests that the
marl ha renalred. he Stated, and
added that it would be a good in
vestment for the merchants nere
to fix up the road at their own expense, as it is the main artery from
Alhunnermia to the valley.
In the brief outline of the ex .
cursion as proposed by Mr.
tho trin will last two days
the
spending the night at one of two
towns of Torrance county. The
were
previous excursions, which
held in 1817 and 1918, were also
two day affairs, and the benefit to
both communities from the closer
union thus brought about was in
estimable. Mr. Ackerman stated.
up a machine run nest hidden on Blair mountain, and (below) an advanced hospital post
Plans for the excursion will be
near the battle front. Photos vera taken In Logan county.
is simply individuality,
comDleted within a few days, and
in the shape of a Ford laden with
is one of the
strike zone, where much blood
the association expects to have the
booster-crowever
d
with good taste. The
that
scenes to come
was spilled last week. The lower
medicines, first aid bandages and
left Albuquerque in Its cars when
men skilled ia the nurse's art.
Virginia mice
photo shows a traveling hospital
new Thoroughbred and Worth Hats
they leave here October .

formed in Albuquerque, as' there
has never been ft Greek church
REV.
here and a baptismal service is not
occurred
remembered as having
'
here by special appointment.
The ceremonies lasted for two
hours, during which time incense
was burned in various parts of the
church. Immersion of the child in
water and oil and the annolntment
of the body with sacred water, only
obtainable through the patriarch at
Constantinople, are the outstanding
features of the actual baptism,
During the ceremony a strand
VALENCIA COUNTY TO
Baptism Believed to Be First of hair is, clipped from the child's
to
GIVE BURSUM LARGE .
signifying a sacrifice
Performed in City by Greek head,
heaven and representing the only
MAJORITY OF VOTES
can
make.
an
infant
Orthodox Church; Service oblation which
Valencia county will give a hand
The ceremony concludes with the
some majority to II. O. Bursum for
Held at St. John Church. child partaking of both elements
senator, according to prophesies of
of the sacrament.
Juato R. Armijo, made at the Bur-suThe entire service is sung by the
archiRev. Germanos
rally held at Belen Wednes- mandrites of the Georgeou,
Greek orthodox priest in Greek, the audience takday evening. Congressman Camp- church, of Pueblo, Colo., perform- ing part in a great many of the
bell, Of Kansas, and A. B. St.oup ed baptismal rites at St. John
sections. One of the features of
were the other speakers at the
this phase of the service is that no
church vpsterdnv tnorniTi
Belen meeting, which was ono of
music is played,
instrumental
the three weeks old son of Mr.
for
the most enthusiaslto
political
Mrs. Alexander Janos and the
gatherings which has been held in and
two year old son of Mr. and Mrs. MILNE ASKS ROTARY
that city for many yean.
The speakers were well received George Anison of Magdalena. The
TO VOTE AGAINST
by the Belen voters and their an- ceremony, which is impressive, was
alysis of the senatorial situation In attended by practically the entire
AMENDMENT EIGHT
Greek colony of the city.
New Mexico and the need of
It is believed that the ceremony
return to the senate was reIs the first of its kid ,to be per- ceived with great applause.
John Milne, city superintendent
of schools and secretary oC tho
New Mexico Educational association, urged the Rotarians to vote
afrainst amendment eight when, it
comes up in the special election of
of Septomher 20. He divided the
time at yesterday's regular lunch
with Fred R. Marvin, editor of the
Mountain States Hanker.
"We are not greatly concerned
by amendments three and ten. Wo
wanted them, but if they are to
conflict with other amendments,
we will only ask you to support
our fight against amendment eight,
which seeks to limit tax levies,"
said Mr. Milne.
"Amendment
eight will not
equalize taxes, because we work on
basils.
In Bernathe county unit
lillo county, we need thirteen mills.
If this amendmont carries, it will
take the control of the schools out
of the county board and place it
In the hands of tho state tax comCornea to you and the children if you have Dr. Pierce's mission and the county commission. It will do this in
.Golden Medical Discovery m the house. For "little-ones- "
of the counties of the state."
blood-mak-
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JAPAN SEEKS

You buy

something-or-otKe-

hit-or-mis-

r,

s.

Contented, you visit Mr. Nextdpor.

never-Interrupt-

But alas! He has bought
better. Blankly you admit, you never thought
of that.
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THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
At

AI.HIQI'ERQCE
ALTITUDE, S.000 FEET.
DAVID 8. HIIX. Pb. D LI.K Pmldent.
TO THB TOUT 11 OF TUB STATE.
SUl'EItlOB ADVANTAGES
Ia tli performance ot Its function! the Stat Unlrarilty 1 endeavoring to
attract from tb whole Etsts only young men and women of ability and character who have alreay completed the wnrk of a good high echoot, in order
that all ot tb reaourcea of higher education may be mad available for them
In

th

1

effort to prepan tor leadership in .bualness and in Industry, in tb
and in etateemenehlp,

AND SCfllOOLS
Oi l
couraea leading to a Bacht-lor'- a
Thr College, ot Art and Sciences Pour-ye'
Degree.
Four-yecourses
The College of Engineering
leading to a. Bachelor's
Degree In Engineering.
Tb, Graduate ScbooJ Limited couriea for Graduates, leading to a Maater'a

H;
Cf

I

-

Degree.
CULTY

,

.

,

,

Faculty Include! graduates ot leading Inatltutloni of America Columbia
Onlverelty, Cornell University, Clark University, Princeton University, Kale
Unlveislty, Stanford University, Denlson University, Purdue University, Chicago
Lnlverslty, 'org Pea hod r College, Universities ot Pennsylvania, Wisconsin,
Ohio, Illinois, MicMgan, Kansas, California,
REGISTBATION DAT, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 105 1.
Prospective students should file certificates of high school work In advance).
Residential accommodations ar limited and should be reserved Immediately,
Send 1 , allies and credentials to B. B. KIBE, Begletrar, Th State) University,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

'

Dr. Synpnan RhefJ
"The cry of Korea for Independence, stifled at Versa ille by Japanese dlolomacT. will be beard at
the disarmament conference," said
Dr. Syngman Rhea, former president of the republic of Korea, on
his arrival last week in San Francisco. Be hopes to be admitted as
a delegate to the Washington conference.

How did he get more for
his money?
He read the advertisements.

4c I
4c I

SCHOOL
TABLETS

Right home in your easy-cha- ir
you can view the
wares of the world. :

CP

Qa

1

With the average home baked
product. The verdict cannot fall
te in our favor. It Isn't the
housewife's fault. It's simply that
no home could have the facilities
for sclqntlfia baking that we have
We don't see why any woman
should work and worry over bread
baking when our bread Is so much
better, so easily procured and so
much less expensive.

PIONEER BAKERY
S07 South First

Street,

You'll find the man or
woman who follows the
advertisements has the
best the country offers.
Besides, his bank bal- ance keeps growing.
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"I never thought of that" can
your; vocabulary. ' "

to

'

You know when you are
getting the real thing or
'
a substitute.

Read the advertisements: They are tips whicK
11
i
'
.win neip you pick tne winners.

We have all kinds hf COMPARE OUR
PERFECT BREAD
of School Supplies mQ

i lc tp $1.00 Store) ft
rjj
rW ,321 W. Central tP

You Know what you
want when you want it.
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Dally, by carrier or by mail, one month. 85c;
yearly, in aavance, ta.uv.
"The Morning Journal has a higher circulation
In New
rating than la accorded to any other paperDirectory.
Newspaper
Mexico." The American
Issued
day
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every
The only paper In New
in the year.
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The Associated Press Is exclusively entitled to
of all news credited to
the use. tor
It or not otherwise credited in this paper and also
the local news puhllshec herein
September 9, 1921
FRIDAY

THE BANKER.
The banker is said to have originated In London.
There the people acquired the habit o leaving their
precious metals, whether coined or uncoined, with
the goldsmiths and silversmiths tor safe keeping.
The orders they gave upon these depositories to deliver this metal to another, evolved Into our present
bank check.
In those primitive days peoples' wants were few
and they could barter, largely, what they produced
for what they needed. There was little use for that
medium of exchange which we call money and even
less use for that vast credit system which Is the basis
of modern business life.
At civilization became more complex; as men's
needs expanded until they required articles which
were produced by those beyond their reach so that
a
they could not barter; as merchandising became
developed business, both money and credit became
an Imperative necessity.
In the early days of credit, rich Shylocks loaned
their individual money, as a private transaction, to
those in need of help exacting such toll aa the
Gradually
emergency of the borrower permitted.
the wealth ' of a few became wholly inadequate for
the credit requirements of business. The small
amount of the many, aggregating large amounts,
was needed. The goldsmiths took the money or
agreeing to pay in kind on
metal for
demand, but no longer agreeing to keep the Identical
to the owner. His
property deposited for
in trade
receipt passed currently from hand to hand
and became our first paper currency.
From such crude beginnings has evolved all the
vast intricacies of our modern banking system. Tofoundation
day our economic structure rests upon a
per cent of our business is
of credits. Ninety-fiv- e
transacted without the use of money. Materialistic
as w have become, the fact remains that our business rests upon that spiritual thing which we call
faith. Honesty, Integrity, confidence these spiritual
things make modern banking possible. Without
these intangible, but very practical traits among the
people, we would be in economic chaos.
What Is necessary among the people Is preeminently necessary with the banker. When avarice
or cynicism leads him to sacrifice these elements of
character, his usefulness as a banker is gone and
the day of his undoing is at hand.
Pawn brokers may be needed by the
but the business world holds them In conusetempt. The banker who exhibits these traits is
less to the business community and fails to develop
a great bank because his primary principle is not
service. The world comes to our door only In proportion to our usefulness to It. It Is not idealistic
to assert that a bank's development will be In direct
proportion to Its usefulness to the community.
The Intrigue of the schemer; the "pull" of the
or
political banker; the avarice of the extortioner,
the bludgeoning of the powerful, will not build up
great banks. A recognition of the great trusteeship
Imposed upon the banker, a keen and sympathetic
interest in the welfare of the community and its
sense of the great public
members, an
basic
responsibility he has assumed, must be the
mental attitude of the great and successful banker.
Such men a community loves to honor and make
legitimately rich.
Today our New Mexico bankers are holding their
annual meeting. If their great concern Is for the
prosperity of the state and its people, they will share
in the prosperity which their council may help us
bring.
Their calling is a high one; their mission Is
to the people; upon their wisdom and
devotion largely depends the economic future of New
Mexico.
But to honor that calling; to fulfill that mission;
x
to display that wisdom and devotion, their meeting
must have a basis in "service, not self."
If this spirit animates them, as we are sure it
will, their intelligent service to their communities
will bring to them all the material rewards which
that service earns.
r,

ever-prese- nt

THE HIGH COST OF VOYAGING.
Dispatches from Hamburg say the most conspicuous object In that city, one that can be seen for
miles around, Is a huge new ocean steamship which
is rearing completion for an American line. It is,
of course, "the largest in the world."
A description of this "floating palace" is couched
in superlatives. The vessel is the last word In luxury
as well as in size. The celling of the restaurant Is
60 feet high. This apartment and a connecting grand
dining saloon have a combined length of 210 feet.
There are suits comprising bedrooms, living room,
private dining room and sun parlor a veritable furvoyage that
nished flat at a price for the seven-da- y
would, no doubt, astonish even a New York landlord. There is a "street" of fashionable Bhops for
passengers, particularly feminine ones who do not
know how to get rid of their money. There are
tennis courts, a moving picture theater, a swimming
pool, a gymnasium and even a colt course.
While a great many words are used to emphasize
ths conveniences, there is nothing said of the thing
that to many persons just now are most Interested
in the rates. Hotel prices are coming down, but
when is ocean travel going to become less expensive? Steerage accommodations cost more today
than first cabin did a few years ago.
The ratet today are prohibitive for certain classes
of persons, such at teachers and clergymen, who
used to go abroad every year or two. Many former
tourists would be satisfied to travel on boats that
did not possess all the latest luxuries and conveniences if accommodations could be provided at reasonable rates. Certain lines are complaining of a
lack of patronage. A fleet of moderate priced "one
cabin" boats might solve their problem.
ROADSIDE TREES.

"If I were asked what, of all the beautiful
things I saw In ths beautiful country of France, was
the most beautiful," lays Dr. Frank Crane, "I should
unhesitatingly reply: 'The trees along the road.' "
In France, Dr. Crane says, it seems to be a general custom to line the highways with trees. The
description brings to mind in striking contrast the
neglect, the carelessness and even cruelty with which
1b msny section of the United States highway shade
trees are treated. Ths question may well be raited

how an appreciation of the esthetio and economic
value of roadside trees may be acquired and. cultivated in this country.
Perhaps the direct method would be to "make
it an object'' for local residents and adjacent property owners to perform the public service of planting and caring for trees along the roads. The
of making highway improvements through
the system of small road districts in charge of
pathmasters does not Inspire confidence however,
But the splendid results achieved
in this method.
through the present townBhlp, county and state
highway systems would seem to make possible this
further publio service.
It Should not be too much to hope that at no
distant day the public highway departemnts might
thus enlarge their functions. Such an effort would,
of course, largely be in the Interests of coming generations, but it is worthy of undertaking as a perThe pride of local
manent duty of government.
beautiflcation will yield good citizens satisfaction
even before the trees yield sufficient maturity to
be of must benefit. The people of the United States
have lacked in altruism which prompts planning for
the enjoyment and welfare of those who are to come
after us. Such a spirit is worth cultivating for Itself
alone.

RIPPLING RHYMES
By WALT MASON.

.

Uncle Wlgglly was hopping along
through the woods one day. thinking perhaps he might pay a visit to
the hollow stump school and listen
to the lady mouse teacher hear
the lessons of the animal children,
when, all at once, the bunny rabbit
gentleman heard a sad voice say-

"HalHalHolHol'urgled,

(

CRISP PARAGRAPHS
HARVESTING THE RONS.
The ruined crops are now coming In by the hundreds of carloads, and every elevator now feels its
oats almost heavier than it can bear. Minneapolis
Journal.

HE HAS NO TIME TO TALK.
We are hearing less about Mr. Hoover nowadays.
He la evidently working too hard to bother about
getting his name in the papers. Charleston (S. C.)
News and Courier.

EDITORIAL OF THE DAY
PROTEST.

(From the Syracuse
from Utah, needs no introduction. His congressional tenure has been suffiwith
publicity to make his name
ciently embroidered
a household word. He has furnished news agencies
and reporters with plenty of readable copy which
has been very frequently placed neiore tne newspaper public. Now he bursts forth with a protest
to his fellow legislators in the senate on the makeup
of the much discussed Congressional Record.
As reported in the Journal which he1 attacks, the
senator from Utah declared his opinion as follows:
"I am . . . going to call the attention of the senate once more to the fact that I do not believe the
Congressional Record ought to be a publio daily
Cay it is getting worse and
printing bulletin. Every
worse. The Record Is supposed to be for the purpose
It is getof recording what is done in this body
ting so now that more than half of the volume of
outside
of
is
made
pubRecord
the Congressional
up
lications, newspaper reports, editorials from different
magazines, and so on."
Mr. Smoot is right. The Congressional Record is
supposed to be a chronicle of the sessions of the
congress and should not be filled with the heaps of
extraneous matter that It contains. Of course the
mombers of both houses have the right to have introduced into the Record whatever they bring forward during the sessions; It is part of the transcript.
But outside of the publicity it gives all sorts of publications which are quoted and "entered by leave,"
such matter Is of no interest. The Record is published to report the action of congress, not the opinions of editors. Mr. Smoot says that more than half
of the volume of the Journal is made up of Interpolated opinion and suggestion from outside sources.
He Is justified in making a protest.
Mr. Smoot, senator

...

Box
ready to run - ease the sklllery
scallery Alligator should bo there)
Uncle Wiggily took a look.
But he only raw Nannie Wagtail,
the goat girl, and Nannie seemed
to be in troube. She sat on a log
and was looking at one of lur fret
on which she wore a black choc.
"What's the matter, Nannie?"
asked Uncle Wlgglly suddenly.
"Oh, dear! How you frightened
me!" bleated the little goat girl.
"I had no Idea you were watching
me!"
"I wasn't," Uncle Wiggily answered. "I Just hopped along, but
I happened to hear you tay you
were going to miss something.
"Yes, it's school!" bleated Nannie
In a sad voice. "I have a flapper
and I'll have to go hack home! I
can't go on to schcol and I did so
much want to, for I know my
spelling lesson just perfectly."
"What did you say you had?"
asked Uncle Wlgglly, wondering
If he had heard rightly.
"A flapper," answered Nannie,
slowly wagging her hocf to and
fro.
"What in the world is a flapper?" asked the bunny gentleman.
"It's when the sole of your shoe
comes loose and it goes clip flap,
back and forth, mak'ng a snapping
sound that's a flapper," ai.swered
Nannie.
"Oh, you mean that kind of a
flapper!" laughed Uncle Wigiily.
"I thought you meant the paper
snappers the animal boys sometimes make to pop like fire crackers. I was going to say the lady
mouse teacher surely wouldn't
want you in school ?ith oue of
those."
"No, and she won't want me In
school with a shoe flapper either,"
spoke Nannie. "Every time I walked to the blackboard my loose sole
p
would go
and all the children would lauch."
"Yes," agreed Uncle Wiggily. "I
suppose they vould. But couldn't
you take off your shoe, Na.inle?
I'd leave it at the six and seven
cent store for you to be mended."
"Oh, no, Uncle Wlgglly!" cried
Nannie. "I can't tale off my shoe
with the flapper sole because I
have a hole in my stocking!" and
she whispered the last words.
"Mother told me to mend it, but
I forgot," went on Nannie. "Oh,
dear! I shall have to go back home
and get on another pair of shoes
that haven't any flapper soles.
Then I can come to school but I'll
be

late."
"Never mind," said Uncle

happened."

This made Nannie feel better,
and soon she and Uncle Wiggily
were hopping along through the
woods together.
And as Nannie
trotted along the loose sole of her
shoe went "Flip! Flap! Flop!"
It made such a funny noise, and
Nannie looked so queer as she held
her hoof up In the air every now
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486. City.

home, farm, ranch, anywhere; hun
dreds of buyers in north and east writ'
Ing for healthy locations In the south
west. Bend your lowest net price, xuv
descrlntlon. to be mailed these thou
Hands of homeaeekers In a printed. Ilst
Reglater at once. Free Information Bu
reau, 312 Texas St., El Paao, Tel.

WANTED

I

tATTl5EliSnKE

nug
471.

re
xurnuure repairiug,
Phoos
packing, stoves repaired.
Brvm Beaaing company.

Cleaning,

(Small ranch.
Phone 2402-JFOR SALE 160 acres best agricultural
land In Union county; five-roohouse,
excellent water, 12,900. Address owner,
box XZ. care Journal.
FOK SALE Trade or rent, eighty-acr- e
house: fine
ranch, water, five-rooplace for chickens; seven miles east f
town. Phone 1730-TRADER Fifteen acres
HERE, MR.
cultivated land. In suburbs of Los
Lunas, good land, two ditches, only $1,050;
will take Ford car for part payment.
Shelley Realty Company, 211 West Gold,
ptona 459-FOR SALE OR TRADE For improved
city property, suburban tract of about
all cultivated;
thirteen acres, nearly
three-rooadobe house with Iron roof,
two and one-ha- lf
miles north of Old
Bee
Town, on Rio Grande boulevard.
owner at J20 North High, city.
FOR SALE
ranch, fane
miles from Los Lunas, N.
and one-ha- lf
H.I all fenced and under ditch: part In
In pasture;
good
cultivation, balance
house, four large rooms down stairs, upstairs In one roam; good out buildings;
bearing fruit trees, all kinds; also grapes
and berries; two good wells ot water, on
and one-ha- lf
miles to depot; will give
reasonable terms. Address Los Lunas, N.
M. Box t.
SALE

p

A,Ac'
SEWING MACHINES

MACHINES repaired
aha
SEWINO
cleaned; parts and supplies for all
C R.
makes; all work guaranteed.
Morehead, phone 71. 420 Weat Lead.

ainiv ..i.Ana

,.

Tt'MrSMe.
I

rrl
,

OK "RENT

VIVVJTS

I
I

I

Ranches

FOR SALE
014

f

v

S!fc2
1

Office Rooma

FOR RENT

FUR KENT Office rooms, heat and
water; above Matson's store. Central
avenue. Inquire J. Korber'e Auto de
partment.

By Gene Byrnes

I

N

Agents

ANTED Keaponalble people all over
the West to represent the Red Arrow
Kodak finishing service. Address Albu
querque or E. Las Vegas plant.

Patent Office)

tIJI

Miscellaneous

WA.vi ED

m''"

et

Wlg-

(Copyright

4s,
4s,

WANTED

ilndooail

Washing and imalng lo take
1207 Baal Ontral.
ho ma.
Phono 2347-FUR RENT Furnietn,f room; board It WANTED Second-han- d
bath tub. Ad- COO
dealred.
South High.
dreaa Pom office 178. city.
CIS
All
TABLE BOARD
WA.v'lEU Clean fruit Juis, cheap, nu&
Phone 1478-West Fruit.
Concord
t'hone 1368-grapei.
Itoom and ileeplng porch. lcAN WAKIED ot 2,ouo, or more; will
FOK KI3.NT
1636
Central.
board.
with
Eat
Phone
paJr g ,)e). cent Ilrit mortgage.
Good hum a cookinu. iieepmg porcu, a.'as-from room; no ilck. 1087 Forreater. WANTED Tha fifteenth of September,
a good burro; reasonable price. Phone
ana Hoard, with
FOK HKNT Boom
board. 410 lf'-J- .
leeplng porch; flrat-claa- a
VVANTJSD
East Ceniral.
To buy
horae iind apims
wagon. Call at 817 East TIJerae. illkej
I'ult HEM' Large furnished room, ratea
for two people with table board. 217 Ricca.
South Fourth.
WANTED Watuhee, clocka and JeweU'ir
to repair. 117 South Flrat, phone H17-FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooma wntt
flrst-claa- a
Braaafleld, the Watch Man.
table board. Phone 1327-110 South Arno.
WANTED
six good iresli milch cows;
p
MIRAMONTES
ON THE MESA
good horse weighing about 1,000 Ibi.J
PRIVATE HOTEL, for tubecular persona, good spring wagon. 1310 North Fourth.
Phone 2400-JWELDING AND CUTTING of metala;
EXCELLENT BOARD and room, heat
also welders' supplies and carbide tot
1893-sale. N. M. Steel Co.. Inc., phone 1805-- Jj
furnished, $46 monthly. Phone
611 South Broadway.
MAX BARGAIN STORE), at 16 South,
JAMESON'S
RANCH Ideal location for
First, will pay the highest prices for
and)
few reservations now your second-han- d
elotJalng. shoes
healthseekers;
available. Phone 2238-- J.
furniture. Phone IB8.
GRAND VIEW RANCH
FINISHING It IS
BETTER KODAK
THE) place to recuperate;
modern ac- better. Return postage paid on mall
commodaUon. Phone 2407-Rorders. The Barnum Studio, 21 9 ft Wesg
BOARD AND ROOM
For one or two; Central. Albuquerque, N. M.
rates reasonable; good home cooking. HIGHEST cash price paid for aecond- 320 South Broadway, phone 1978-hand bicycles. Bring us your old wheels
get cash. Broad Bicycle and Trad.
FOR RENT Rooms with board, Mlra- montes On The Mesa,
Private Hotel Ing Co., 220 South Second, phone 736.
for tubercular persona. Phone 240O-JRUG CLEANERS
FOR RENT Room and sleeping porclt. MATTRESSES renovated, S3.S0 and np,
furniture repaired and packed, stoves
with board for convalescents; gentle- men only; private home.
Phone 2148-repaired. Ervln Bedding Co.. phone 471.
FOR HENT
Carelui kudak fluisniug.
Nice rooms with sleeping WANTED
Twice dally service. Remember, satis.
porches with board, for convalescents.
Bend your finishing
Mrs. Reed, 613 South Broadway, phone faction guaranteed.
626.
to a reliable, established firm. Banua
Hanna. Master Photographers.
ROOM and board for thirty dollars a
CITY HOMESTEADERS!
month, In private
home; preferable
school teacher or girl employed.
Ad- - TESI
Certificates guarantee $1,000 to
dress P., care Journal.
(6,000 and complete protection In old
total
FOR RENT Pleasantly furnished room
a'fMHty, accident, andsurgical
your
maternity,
for one or two young men, near unl- - ventiow, and
death; eaay terms; nothing bet- 121 South
verslty; board if desired.
1325-Cornell.
Phone
E. 'p. RUFFIN. 1326 East Central, OtT.
HKNT
i. on
Large, airy front room,
suitable for two. 112 per week, with
BUSINESS
CHANCES
rl
415
'.- good board; also sleeping porch.
4"ualu,n 'a
South High,: phone 1679-:
town.bALjTH'".",B.
;
DELIGHTFUL SLEEPING PORCH and
.,
TT T
,f.tr
bedroom, with board. In furnawheat- ness. ,s"
ed home; reasonable; also table board.
TOR SALE Half Interest in goos, pay
1420 East Sliver.
Phone 1422-Ad
business; $150 will handle).
can- I HAVE NOW VACANT.
,
BoJ ,0, car, JourB,
vas pores, with; room 4al'jhtful also
,
One
of
best
buslnese
tbe
glassed-i- n
sleeping porch; reasonable FOR SALE
rates to
properties In Albuquerque. il6 South
nvaleecents; beat board; prl- street. Inquire at Bavoy Hotel of-12J North Maple.
Phone
vate home.
flC8,
1995-,
,
SALE Good
buslneaa,
paying;
WELL furnished front room, with very FOR
Chevrolet roadster fnclued, $160 oaaly
beat board, In private family; room Is
extra large and well ventilated, with balance monthly. Address Box 44, cai
double bed; suitable for man and wife, Journal.
or two
623 FOR SALE Dental oftloe in good town.
working men preferred,
Went Copper.
and good surrounding territory; no
good terms if
FOR
HEALTHSEEKERS
Furniahed competition; reaaonable;
i Clovls. N. M.
de'lred.
Postofflee bo
rooms with sleeping porches, hot and
cold running water In each room, steam FOR SALE Butcher shop outfit: One)
Brecht ice box, 6x8x10! meat blocks
luat, eioellent board, tray service, call
bells, large sun bath house; trained nurae meat rack, Imperial sausage mill, nwg
In attendance,
Casa wood meat counter, new; Toledo scales,
prices reaaonable.
1
cla fro,
Alt at bargain prices. Call at
09 and
West Gold.
tlv H"'r9' li We,t 8"v'r' P"0" 217'
FOR RENT
Nicely furnished rooms.
TWO-S- I
OKI BIIICK rooming housl
with or without bath; Juat across from
between business center and rallroaol
the postofflee; hot water heat for win- corner lot: 16 rooms
ter; beat of home cooking, aerved family shops, on
atyle; room and board, $50 to 166 per 10 of them furnished; a money maker
and furniture only;
lot
board
for
or
house,
week
month,
by meal,
ticket; price
410 Weat Gold, phone S6.800; part terms. Address 7. O. So
meals, 60 cents.
"porcli

1212c;

"I'll go home with
kindly.
while you change your shoes,
then I'll go to school with you
tell the lady mouse all how it

"REG'LAR FELLERS"

with Hoard

Rent-Room- s,

?a

flip-fla-

glly
you
and
and
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MARKETS
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CLASS

her, so everybody was happy, except maybe the Fox. And he was
New York, Sept. 8. Cotton
laughing, anyway.
Oct.,
closed very steady.
Ko now, if the lollypop doesn't
18.30;
Dec, 18.65; Jan., 18.68;
stickof
Instead
off
the
stick,
jump
March, 18.80; May, 18.84.
ing on top, as ilM supposed to do,
I'll tell you next; about Uncle WigLIBERTY BONDS.
819-gily and the king fisher.
New York, Sept. 8. Liberty
$87.40; first 4s,
bonds closed:
aTesmenYTo
$S7.76 bid; r.econd 4s, $87.74; first wXNEljT'veTugcTaes
1 4V4s. $87.94; second
not call If you can't produce. Call
$87.90;
10 to 11 a. m. Franklin ft Co., 226
from
fourth
$92.04;
third
Weat Gold.
$99.06; Vic$88.00: Victory
$99.08.
tory
top, $9.15; heavy weight, $7.85
(By Tbe Associated Press.)
8.90; medium weight, $8.65
9.1 5 ;
NEW YORK MONEY.
New York, Sept. 8. The upward
light weight, $8.65 9.15;
movement in the stock market was
light
mer8.
$8.15
8.65; heavy packing
New York. Sent.
light,
halted today, ehorts renewing their
6
6
cent;
to
$6.50
sows,
cantile
per
7.00;
of
rouga,
paper,
heavy
aggressions partly as a result
de- packing sows, smooth, $6.75
7.50;
foreign advances which bore more exchange irregular; sterling
pigs, $7.75(8.50.
or less directly on home markets. mand. $3.72; cables, $3.72.
Easier.
20,000.
Sixty days,
Time loans
Sheep Receipts
Fat
Private cables from London
90 days and lambs fully 25c higher.
to 6
Top westper cent;
hinted at another crisis in the 6
6 per cent.
5
to
to
erns,
natives
$9.25;
six
top
months,
was
city
Irish situation, although this
Call money Steady. High, rul- butchers, $9.00; packers top, $8.60;
not reflected in the British ex6
per cent; low and last culls largely $5.50; fat sheep and
change rate. The collapse of marks ing rate,
to virtually the lowest quotation loan, 6 per cent; closing bid, 5 to feeder lambs firm to 25c higher;
bulk fat ewes; $3.604.25; best
per cent.
since the armistice, however, direct- 5
feeder lambs late yesterday, $7.25.
ed attention to Germany's strained
NEW YORK METALS.
f
economic condition.
Kansas City Livestock.
Unsettlement in the local cotton
8.
Copper-Fir- mer.
Kansas
New
anYork,
Sept.
City, Sept.
market, where options suffered respot and Receipts 3,800. Beef steers steady
Electrolytic,
other setback, also served to
to strong. Spots 10c to 15c up on
later. 12
strain bullish operations. In flnan. nearby,
medium grades. Top, $9,35; grass-er- s,
cial circles the reversal was regard- 12 c.
$4.25
Tin Easier.
6.75; all other classes
Spot and nearby,
ed as a logical reaction from the
generally steady; most cows, $3.60
$27.00; futures. $27.00.
recent extraordinary advance.
4.50; graesy heifers. $4.255.60;
Iron Steady, unchanged.
Gains exceeded recessions at the
canners mostly $2.002.25;
Lead Steady. Spot, $4.50.
pracoutset, but market leaders soon dedetical
Louis
St.
East
Zinc
top on vealers, $9.60; hardly
Steady.
veloped a backward trend, motors
stockers
any
on
$4.25.
feeders
and
sale.
chemias
spot,
well
livery
and equipments, as
3.000.
Hogs Receipts
Market
Antimony Spot, $4.50.
cals, fertilizers, tobaccos and sugars
Domestic, 99c; uneven, mostly steady. Best lights
Bar silver
led the decline at gross depreciaand
to
mediums
foreign. 63c.
packers and shiptions of one to four points.
choice
pers, $8.60;
Mexican dollars 49c.
Oils, rubbers, Junior steels, and
weights, $8.30; 276 to
the less prominent food specialties,
CHICAGO PRODUCE.
$8.008.16; bulk of'sales, $7.40
seemed to draw their Irregular
8.40; top, $8.50;
most throwout
strength from the maneuvers of
Mar-k8.
sows.
Butter
fat pigs 25c lowIn
Sept.
the
Chicago,
$5.756.00;
pools, but broke sharply
higher. Creamery extras. 40c; er, few at $8.60.
final hour. Mexican Petroleum was
Sheep Receipts 9.000.
most adversely affected, a heavy standards. 86 c; firsts. 83
Sheep
26o
generally
higher. Western
tone prevailing at the close. Sales 38c; seconds, 3032c
Re
ewes,
Eeres
Market
lambs
25c
60c
to
$3.50;
unchanged.
highamounted to 475.000 shares.
er; best TJtahs, $8.85.
Because of the light inquiry for ceipts 6.538 cases.
owis,
nigner.
Poultry Alive, 26c.
funds, call money fell from 5H to
Denver Livestock,
5 per cent before noon.
Later, in 15(3 26c; springs.
PntatAM
T?rtnts 69 cars.
Denver,
Sept. 8. Cattle Rethe open market, these accommo3 .60; ceipts 800.
35
$3.
sacked.
4
Market strong. Beef
Idaho
whites,
obtainable
were
at
dations
P"
steers. $5.607.25; cows and heifcent. Sterling was firm, as was Minnesota Red river onios,
ers.
.
$4.606.25; calves. $7.00
also Dutch, Italian. Scandinavian $.75.
9.25; bulls, $2.00
8.50; stockers
bills, but French and Belgian rates
PRODUCE.
and
CITY
KANSAS
feeders, $4.26 6.00.
all
central European
eased and
1,100.
Hogs Receipts
Market
quotations were adversely affected
.
Butter, strong. Top. $9.00; bulk, $6.60
Ksnsa;
City. Sept.
by the break in German and Aus8.75.
eggs and poultry unchanged.
trian exchanges.
Market
Sheep Receipts 1,200.
The better trend of ths bond list
26o higher.
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
Lambs. $6.50 7.7 6;
prevaconfirmed the impression
ewes, $2.00
feeder lambs,
3.00;
lent in many quarters that invest$5.6006.00.
Chicago livestock.
ment money continues to seek an
Re8.
Cattle
indusSept.
Chicago,
outlet. Domestic rails and
DATS, SCHOOL DATS"
trials were mainly higher with ceipts 8,000. Heavy beef steers "SCHOOL
Do you remember the old song
various foreign issues. Liberty is- dull; yearlings and heavy weights
bulk
about
school
$10.25;
days being golden rule
sues showed mixed gains and losses. strong. Top yearlings,
stock days? It Is wrong to send a coughTotal sals, par value, $13,650,000. beef steers, $6.609.25; she
cows and ing, sneezing,
bulk
fat
bulls
and
strong;
spitting child to
Closing prices:
27
disease germs
heifers, $4.266.25; canners and school to spread
American Can
bulk
bolognas, among other little ones. Common
cutters, $2.503.50;
American Smelting & Ref'g.. 35
$4.60
bulls
colds
beef
Infectious.
are
mostly
Protect your
4.25;
$3.75
American Sumatra Tobacco.. it
106
5.60; veal calves weak to 25c own and other little ones with
American Tel. & Tel
36
heavy Foley's Honey and Tar. This safe
lower, bulk $12.50013.00;
Anaconda Copper
uneven, sharply lower; family remedy checks coughs and
84
calves
Atchison
feeders
89V4
and
steady.
colds, loosens phlegm and mucuous
stockers
Baltimore & Ohio
Market and coats raw, Irritating mem51
Hogs Receipts 18,000.
Bethlehem Steel "B"
13
fairly active, largely 15o to 85c branes with a healing, soothing
Butte & Superior
56
Sold everywhere.
California Petroleum
higher. Bulk of sales. $6.909.00; medicine.

ths

hil-ci- s

'

Chicago, Sept. 8.

lc

.

SMOOT'S

OP TRADE.

CHICAGO BOARD

2o

ing:
"Oh, dear! I can't go on! I've
got to miss and I don't want to!"
The words seemed to como from
behind a sassafras bush, and carefully looking over the top (to be

R D.

And now the vastness Is a vanished thing;
mo tjc,
me vast or ocean
xvaugnt
. but
t'Immnnsitu
tno uum--'tiuv. ....... fif nkv ,
wind
of
the compelling
Mat to the voice
rorwara, U wanuerer, tei my ItLiiuufci.mbehind! '
holds
Leave the dead past and all
Clinton Scollard in New York Herald.

...

Wheat prices
averaged lower here today for
much of the day but rallied sharply near the close and at one time
the deferred deliveries were higher
than yesterday's finish. September
wheat showed more strength than
December, making a gain for the
c over last night's
c to
day of
finish, while the December close
was the same as yesterday.
dreadful!"
Outside trade was not as large
"Well, I don't know what flappers are, but I know Uncle Wiggily as yesterday but there was a good
thinks I'm dreadful!" suddenly class of buying on the breaks, while
croaked a harsh voice, and out on the bulges there was a considerfrom behind a bush Jumped the able selling by commission houses,
Strength at Minneapolis, where
Fuzzy Fox. "I'm going to nibble
and Deears!" he cried.
September advanced
Uncle Wiggily Jumped up! Nan-nl- o cember 2o over yesterday's close on
caught the bunny uncle by the buying of September by elevator
paw and crying: "Come on!" ran Interests and of December by mills,
with him down hill, her loose sole started many local professionals
going "flip, flap, flop!" and Nan- who sold out yesterday, to reinnie sort of hopping on one hoof stating their lines and this helped
and holding the other out sideways make for the sharp advance.
to keep the sole from doubling up.
Corn and oats were firmer with
"Oh, stop! Stop!" cried the Fox. wheat. Buying was scattered with
Do stop!"
oats showing more strength than
"Stop! And have you nibble our corn. The trade anticipated a
Uncle
said
ears?
I guess not!"
rather bearish government report
C
c to
on corn.
Corn closed
Wiggily.
"No! No! I mean for Nannie to over yesterday's finish, while oats
stop making that flapper flap!" closed lc to
higher than yeslaughed the Fox. And. as true as
terday.
I'm telling you, he had to laugh so
Lard broke sharply at the start
hard at Nannie's funny shoe flap- in sympathy with cotton and on
on
a log deliveries of 1,750,000 pounds of
per that he had to sit
"Ha! Ha! Ho! Ho!" gurgled the September contracts.
Stop orders
Fox.
And he double up with were caught on the way down. The
laughter, turned a somersault and market was lower.
fell off the log and there he lay,
Closing prices:
So Uncle Wiggily and
laughing.
Wheat
Sept., $1.29; Dec,
Nannie had time to run safely away $1.32.
and their cars weren't nibbled
Corn Sept., 54c; Dec, 65c.
at nil.
Oats Sept., 37c; Dec, 40c.
So you see that sometimes a
Pork Sept., $17.60.
when
And
is
a
good thing.
flapper
Iird Sept., $11.42; Oct.. $11.50.
Nannie had changed her shoes UnRibs Sept., $8.55; Oct., $8.60.
cle AViggily took her to school and
t
tlio lady mouse teacher excused
NEW YORK COTTON.

Copyright, 1921, by McClurs
Newspaper Syndicate.
UNCLE WIGGIXY AND NANNIE'S
FLAPPER.

The towers gorw dim; the bridge's cable strands
Fade till like threads of gossamer they seem
the cloudless
morning's
glow and gleam;
Against
. A
U
enn avnnHa
fPl.
oca.
J. HO Utll uut
cAaiium
wiucua miu
Swiftly how swiftly the long lessening land's
Shore line recedes as in a waking dream;
Deftly the great leviathan of steam
Answers the guidance of resourceful hands.

SENATOR

and then, that Uncle Wiggily had
to sit down and laugh.
"Why are you giggling?" asked
Nannie.
"Because you hold your leg in
such a queer way every time Just
before you put your hoof down,"
said the bunny.
"I have to do that so I won't
step on the flapper," explained
Nannie. "If I'm not careful the
sole of my shoe doubles up and
makes a hump. Oh, flappers are

By Howard B. Garls

VERSE OF TODAY

..f

'

For Little Ones

Human beings would be better off perhaps were
they less prone to buy luxuries when short of the
means of procuring the necessaries of life. This
curious propensity has been marked often; the
fatouousness of it has been emphasized in classic
Yet no
fable; the vice of It is dally exemplified.
noticeable impression is made on the people. The
explanation Is probably that human being generally
unconsciously subscribe to the doctrine that the
world owes them a living and therefore they will collect It somehow, whereas for the less substantial
but more prized satisfactions they must make sacrifices.
Acceptance of such a theory permits us to read
with patience the news that the Russian government
has bought a lot of American typewriters, paying
for them with furs. America Is not especially in
need of furs, though they give satisfactions that our
people can afford. But if there is anything which
Russia needs less than typewriters, it cannot be
calleoVJo mind. That is only our opinion based on
knowledge of the scarcity of necessities of life n
Russia..
As a fact, what Is more indispensable to the
The tyrants
soviet ortfit than writing machines?
will get all the bread they require; if there were
but one crust left in the empire it would be theirs.
They hold life cheaply. The great boon to humanity
the theoretical
Is the decree, the pronunciamento,
The leaders of bolshevlsm must keep
discussion.
these flowing In an unbroken stream. With typewriters they can Increase the stream to a flood.
Somehow the people will get bread. But there
is no tatisfaction for the Lenlne gang equal to that
of telling the world. So tyrants buy typewriters
for the good of the souls of their victims with furs
that might better have been traded for food to
keep the souls In their bodies.

-,1

e,

Bedtime Stories

PREFERED TO BREAD.

SEAWA

that grand voice will hit the spot,
and charm the listeners around.
And though Caruso lies asleep,
throughout the world, on all Its
ahores, in humble cot and stately
keep, his voice still rolls, and
throbs, and soars. To me it seems
a wondrous thing that when a man
Is in his grave, I still can hear him
grandly sing great songs, triumphant, strong and brave. I would
that phonographs were made ere
Eve first struck the' breakfast
gong, and Adam, in a
glade, sent forth the race's primal
song. Great singers lived in every
age, and when they died their voices ceased; oh, could I hear the
and eke the Wise
psalmist-sagen from the East!

THE CANNED VOICES.
The singers of the olden time
were silenced when they reached
the tomb; no voice, majestic and
sublime, emerges from the final
gloom. We hear of human nightingales whoso singing gained our
father's praise: their fame still
lives in bearded tales come down
from dead and distant days. But
their music ceased forevermore;
we'll never hear their tones unless
it be upon some other shore. But
now dead singers leave behind the
record of their skill and power; my
tlmeworn phonograph I wind, and
hear Caruso by the hour. A hun- Ldred years from now, I wot, mich
music mills win sua do wouna, ana

113
Canadian Paclflo
27
Central Leather
54
Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul..... 25
Chlno Copper
2S1,i
68
Crucible Steel
7
Cuba Cane Sugar
13
Erie
74
Great Northern pfd
33
Inspiration Copper
44
Int. Mer. Marine pfd...
19
Kennecott Copper
.112
Mexican Petroleum
20
Miami Copper
19
Missouri Pacilio
71
New York Central
75
Northern Pacific
88
Pennsylvania
12
Consolidated
Copper.... 68
Ray
Reading
47
Republic Iron & Steel
20
Sinclair Oil & Refining
77
Southern Pacific
20
Southern Railway
74
Studebaker Corporation .
85
Texas Company
66
Tobacco Products
119
Union Pacific
76
United States Steel
47
Utah Copper
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By George McManut

'

DON'T
EL.EVE

'

)

r

1

WELL THEN IF YOO
DON'T BELIEVE

thousand-mil-

--

S YOOcs9

by. us.

Oversize and
Overservice

jfi

C

V

VERT FINE HOME.
This house is located close In.
in the Fourth ward. Has tlx
servant's toom
large rooms,
laundry room with tubs, steam
heat, and la modern In every respect; hardwood floors throughout; newly decorated and in
Kitchen rangf
condition.
and linoleum, refrigerator, and
all shades and draperies are included. This home is in a very
fine location, with paved street
lawn, walks, and double garage.
If interested in a real home
call us for an appointment.

e

ments made

'E

PUT HER" OUT

NOTICE
Tires are a seven
tire; all adjust-

MAJESTIC

The best tire for ' the least
In the state.
Tire Repairing ana
Retreadlnf.
mGHlAXb TIKE & RUBBER

tr.OB.ey

WOUKS.
Broadway and Gold. Phono 230

per--fe-

J

FOR SALE
Seven-roobrick and
modern
y
stucco
hardwood
HOME,
finish throughout, fireplace, built-i- n'
featutea, plenty clothea closets and
storage room; rood lot. five mlnut'
from postofflce and situate In best
residential section of the Third ward,
priced right at J5.C00, (2,500 cash,
balance 8 per cent. See
A. C. STARES,
Real Eitate and Insurance,
S19 West Oold Ave. .
Phona 18S.

AN INVESTMENT.

Three small houses, partly furnished, located in a good reni
district in the Highlands. All

houses are in irood condition and
can be bought on good terms if
desired.

'

WONDERFTTj

One-four- th

finest residential section a dandy location for that fine residence.

RANCHES. '
We have some very fine ranchet
close in, located Close to good
on
school, and can bo boughtmarvery good terms. If in the eitnet
ket for a good ranch,
or small, let us show you
large we
have.
what

FOR RENT.

Ulghlnnds.
house, . elegantly

furnished
apartment,
pletely furnished
- Room apartment

4-

5-

house, hardMust sell
wood floors, built-i- n features, fireplace, basement, large porch, garage, this Is a wonderful buy must
be sold. See
ACKERSON ft GRIFFITH,
five-roo-

the

In

.

SHELLEY'S

OUT OF TOWN

OWNER

building

SITE.
of a block

Phone 414.
FOURTH

m

Insurance

120 8.

Fourth.

STREET. RANCH.

Cosy, modern home, five rooms and

features
sleeping porch, built-i- n
five acres, fine land under ditch.
Alfalfa. Fifteen minutes out on
paved road. Priced to sell.
GILL AND WOOTTON,
Phone 723-- 3
115 S. 6eoond.

"SHELLEY

M"-0-

WANTED
$6,000 on good first mortgage.
Tell ua what you want we may

& Company
Give special attention to newcomers in our city,
Our office and salesmen put
forth , special effort to show
you about the city and help you
Leverett-Za-

-

'

Loans and Insurance.981-J
Phone
210 W. Gold.

get located.

Come in and talk it over

at

-

B
P FlBCM(8.
805 W. Silver Ave.

Five rooms, nicely furnished,
hardwood floors, furnace heat,
fireplace, large sleeping porch.
Double adobe garage and storeroom on rear.
A real home or investment.
Haa been rented continually for
$86 per month. Apply
820 W. Silver. Phone 146-W- .

SALE

Miscellaneoui

RENTApartmeob

for

"

.

J. C ESPINOSA, No. 1, Woolwortb
building. Phone 456.
and
SPANISH taught, conversational
business method) native teachers) Inwrite
If
Interested
dividual Instruction;
epamsn, care m ,uumi
' SUPERFLUOUS HAIR permanently
Multiple needle. Susan Chittenden, electrlo needle specialist. Art
Aseptlo Beauty Parlor, 411 Bast Central.
Phona 671-MOTHERS Would you like to (o out
for a few hours Is the afternoon If
you knew your baby or small child was
eared for by a reliable Woman at a reasonable costf For appointment address
rs. m., care morning journal
WHAT WORRIES VOUI
XJBAKN to make things come your way.
In love, health or money) no long, tedious lessons, bat Just what yon need now.
Just send roar blrthdete and rour freeProf. Cnffman. Dir. J..
will offering.
1124 North Second street, Albuquerque,
ew atsxloo.
BE

Journal JVant

AO

fert--f

rwulta.

VAv, roof and Iron paiN"
Roof Koter; Root Cement, stops leaks.
Mohair top dressing; Plymouth Cottage
Paint) Valspar Bnamela, for automobiles;
Homestead - Floor Paint. Satisfaction
assured. Thos. F. Keleher Leather Co.,
408 Weat Central, phone 10S7-use

MONEY TO LOAN
eal

8800. 81.000. 88.000 and un.
W. H.
McMllllon.
MONEY
TO LOAN On watobea, dla- -

wr. a.

Dieckmann

in

ana sola jewelry; liberal, reliable,
4

4..lr.

MR, SICK MAN
want to get well. L.et
us show you this new five room
home, with a glassed suA parlor
that will furnlsn yotfsun baths all
day and a front porch that commands a view of city and country.
$750 Cash and Monthly
FRAXBXIX & COMPANY,
Realtors.
Phone 657
Third and Gold..

....

$2,000

Loweet rstea

house, full- -

Buys a good

lif

iVibiIa ani4

YOU

nod

trflAii.

LIKE HOME

brick, large porches,
etc., located on North Four-roorooms
Eighth street. Tne terms are ngni. fine location, $4,250. Seven
large lot, garage, shade trees,
H. F. GILMOItE
Five
on
in
close
$8,000.
carllne,
Heal Estate and Insurance.
floors, garage
rooms, hardwood
814 W. Gold.
Thone 442--

terms.

Qood

Building lots, one ou West Silver, one on I.un placo, a few on
East Silver, some very desirable ones on the Heights. Now
is the time to huy vacant prop
erty, you will make money on It,

R. McCIiVGHAX,

van

i'OR

Dwellings

zagv--

RN T

norm Tnira.

Furnished

FOR RENT
close In,
South Arno.

Ttrree-roo-

FOR

RENT-Fo-

ur

Phono
rooms.

house.
house,
152--

k Co,

Hi
reson-abl-

317

sleeDlnir nor..h"

nicely furnished, Aroola heating system.
1601 East Gold.
FOR RENT An unfurnished four-roo' muoeru; no sick; no children.
FOR RENT Five-roofurnished house,
two screendl!i
r.
pitrnh,,
month. Apply at 198 South Arno
FOR RENT Two-roohouse and sleeping porch , partly furnished, water and
lights paid, 818. Call 718 South High.
FOR RENT Cottage In rear, twrooms,
water and light paid.
porcnes,
ruuin nroaqway, pnone 1978-FOR RENT Modern
three, four on
five-rooapartments and houses, some
w. a. McMllllon, 106 Weat
lurnnneo,

"

FOR SALE

Errand boys.
Klrst-clas-

a

Mcintosh Auto

FOR RENT

$lf
apartment
$4(
apartment
$45
apartment
If you want to buy sell trade 01
1

Co,

1
1

Young

Female

Oold,
FOR SALE OR RENT

Phone
Good family cook.
modern WANTED
1049-W- .'
brick bungalow; two glaesed-i- n sleeping
y
waitresses.
porcnes; anaae trees ana lawn: terms. WANTED
Experienced
Phone 1648-Cafe. No. i.
HOUSES FOR RENT Mat your vacant WANTED
ApExperienced saleslady.
houses with ua for rent. We
lv
ply at Rosenwalds
thorn special attention.
Leverett-Zap- f
A
(jo., pnone sto.
815 West Copper.
FOR RENT Four-roobouse on ForA competent
ealeslady at
rester avenue, unfurnished; vacant on WANTED
once.
The Economist
September 15. Apply Chicago Mill and WANTED
A second girl. Mrs. George
Lumber company.
Rosllngton, phone 1049-Foil RENT Several nice modern
WANTED Woman for bouse work. Mrs.
cottages, with glassed-i- n aleepE. W. Fee, 21! West Lead.
lng porchea, on car line; rent reasonable.
MAKER.
The
WANTED Competent
Apply at 1218 South Edith.
Hat Shop, 109 South Fourth.
three-rooFOR
RENT
Furnished
housewoman
for
modern cottage, with glassed-i- n sleep- WANTED Girl or
work. Apply 422 North Sixth.
ing porch and garage, at (17 East PaWANTED
cific; Inquire at 1006 South Edith.
Housekeeper for sjnall family.
Inquire 1202 South Edith.
FOR KEN X Modern four-roobpluk
Girl tor chamber woik. Su- nungaiow, witn sleeping porch; can be WANTED
rented reasonably by purchasing furniperlor Hotel, over Woolworths.
ture. Call after 6 p. m, 816 North
,
W oman to work halt day.
D
Eleventh.
9A9 Knnth tHirtr.
u
FOR RENT Modern apartment house, WANTED
housework,
for
Girl
general
seven rooma and bath, two screened
for hall day. Apply t- - norm
porches, well furnished and close In. In
quire John Lehner, room 80, Armljo
Girl to take care of baby and
WANTED
Dunoing. pnone 477.
do housework. ' Apply
Albuquerque
FOR RENT Strictly modern
Hat Works. 110 South Second.
furnace
heat.
bungalow, furnished;
do
to
Girl
WANTED
general housework,
glassed sleeping porch, Pittsburgh gas
heater, etc; location la best on high- 831for family or two. Apply moraine.
North Eighth.
lands. City Realty Co., 307 West Oold,
phona (67.
WANTED Ulrl for general housework.
808 North Eighth.
Apply .afternoon.
Mra. o. N. Marron.
AUTOMOBILE.
An
Indian maid for light
tor N'i'ED Used Ford coupe, at reason WANTED
housekeeping; small family. Apply in
able price. Phone 24O0-J801
North Fourth.
person.
FOR SALE in 17 Ford, cheap for cash.
Girl , for light housework,
Call after ( o'clock. 1300 North First. WANTED
. family
of two. Apply afternoona.
5
FOR SALE
Bulck touring car; Mrs. Vera Lane. 1215 West Roma.
first-cla- n
condition. Bond-Dillo- n
Co., WANTED
jjpantsb-speakln- g
girl for ofcity.
fice and laboratory work. Apply suite
FOR SALE Chevrolet touring car in 9, Barnett building. Dr. Burton.
good eonditlon. 8200 cash. 628 South W'A'NTEl)
Woman t. help me on lanch.
Arno.
Mrs. Frd V. Matteson, Crown Folnt,
FOR SALE Some extra gooa usea cars. M. M. Inqilre Mil Weet Tljeras.
A good cook for email famMcintosh Auto Co, 108 WANTED
easy terms.
West Central.
ily on farm, five miles from2408-R-town.
3
FOR SALE OR TRADE Fo a vacant Postofflce box 47. elty, or phone
lot.
oar In good order, WHY BE IDLE, when you cat, attend
the Modern Business College for 810
phone 410.
month; open all day, (II Weat Coo- ROADSTER, In good condition, will trade per
tral.
ror city lot or will sell on easy terms.
WANTED
Girl or woman for general
Address "Roadster," care Journal.
housework and do cooking; will pay
FOR BALE Two Bulck lignt alxea, lilt
fod
wages.
Apply 110 North Thir
madala. S7&a aA lltfl. ipa.j
ster, 200; Ford truck, 1180. 116 Weat teenth
EARN BOARD Room and 810 a month
while attending school; catalogue free.
FOR SALE OR TRADE One-to- n
truck!
Bualnesa College, 90814 South
In good mechanical
condition; will Mackay
consider heavy team In trade. Inquire Main Street, Los Angeles.
m iiv nuno inineentn
Male and Female
;
FOR SALE 1018 Ford speedster, firet- - WANTED
Solicitor, lady or gentlamw;
... . VVHU.,av
call In person, Hanna and banna,
VVU
tires, top and windshield; best buy In 405 Weat Central
tun ii. muiiiis aioior wo., zu Norm WANTED
A pipe organist for the Con.
Fourth, phona 868-- J.
gregaticmal pipe organ. For particuBOH SALE 1920 model
lars
six
light
jli'ne 1787-Bulck, in perfect condition! this lar
was oniy six weeKS 01a when stolen and
FOR SALE Furniture
la now for sale by Inauranca company ;
run only a little over 1,000 miles; brand FOR SALE Huoeiar kitchen cabinet, ilii
North Fourteenth.
new tlree all around; oar can be seen
at 720 Weat Coal, orI call 16S0-lor FOR SALS Electrlo sweeper, large basa
details.
burner and ell heaters, (28 Weat
t .
Phone 8J2-FOR SALE Ivory rocker, dresser, desk,
dressing table, bed; fruit jars, 80c;
FOR BALE Eleven young White Leg- - child's
bed, awing, loe box, refrigerator,
horn hens, 801 North Walter.
two roll-to- p
desks, shotguns, rloiln; all
FOR SALE Fryers, 30b pound; frean kinds of good used furniture, prloed
ranch eggs. 1700 Weat Mountain road. right, 828 South First.
...
It
t, . A
,,
wrti,
B on
of..n t
voi j .in
,ui, ni.u
Embben geese. Nlpp'a
Ranch, phone

rn

FORSALJPougga

KtfirQftvY'smleyso

Rothman'i

-

314 W. Gold.

Phono 1023.

,..

'

'V.

',..

rr

one-ha-

Guthridge & Bell, ,

The Economist.
auto meuhanlc.

Men's Christian
Association Auto Repair School, .Los
"
Anaalfs,
WANTED
Edgerman for aaw mill. Aj-pl- y
McQaffey Co., Chamber ot Commerce building.
WANTED
Spanish young man who
speaks and reads Spanish fluently, for
one hour each
evening; high school
Address Box A. I?.,
student preferred.
rare Journal.
WATVl-- D
farm tenant for
A long-terfarm and grating land, In excellent mountain valley 24 mllea from
Albuquerque; good opportunity for cattle; would consider desirable convalescent
If a capable orchard man; would also
rent either of two good houses on land.
Addresa H. B. Hammond, giving references and experience. Box 658, Albu
querque, N. M.
NOW!

START

KANCHES FOR SALE -sl
Forty acres fertile soil,unimmiles out, good road,
proved.
Twelve acres close in, ten acre
in alfalfa.
Thirty-fou- r
acres, thirty in culfour and
tivation, under ditch, four-roolt
miles out;
barn, .cnicken house
house,
milk house and forty fruit treei

3ood home in Fourth Ward, half
block from Central avenue. Six
large rooms. Price, $6,800,
Four-roobrick
bungalow,
completely furnished. The vrlce
is only $4,500.
We Want Houses
to Sell.

Male.
WANTED
WANTED

FOR RENT

fun"

kbT-v-

single

Room

rent, see

room

lurniabud

618 Korth Second.
FOR BENT Two rooma for light bouk
keeping. 800 North Elgnm.
418
rooaie.
KENT furnished
FOK
South Walter, phone 1887-II
FOK KWNT Furnished room; board
desired. ev South High.
FOR RENT Furnished front room, bath
c'.mitcling. im Bin
Three furnished rooms,
RKNT
FOR
modern. 1011 North Flrat
FOR RENT Front room suitable for two
gentlemen. 827 worm ram,
uo
.
i HMoliKU rooms; hot wacer heat;
414 "em mimr.
Ick; no children.
FOR RENT A pleasant front room In e
modern noma, eza nrui pon
I10FOR RENT Furnished front room.
411 South Bevenin,
pnone am-"- .
FOR RENT One to four unfurnulied
rooma like new.
itt Boutn bwh.
housekeeping
FOR RENT Furnished
tua soum
rooms,
and sleeping
room; gen
front
FOR RENT Furnished
tleman only; no sick.
j noutn mn- hknt Lovely furniahed room;
gentleman preferred izu gontn wai,e,,
Furnished, room and kitcli-175FOR RENT
West Central. Phona tit
apart
t'OR RENT One good two-rooment on first floor, lie norm necw-- i
FOR RENT One nice larga front room
for housekeeping, close In. 408 West
Iron,
housekeeping
FOR RENT Furnished
rooms.
401 South
Bevenin, pnon

it

ctw

1644--

.

FOR MalNT Fleasaut rooma for llgtai
Phone
housekeeping, sear Sanatorium
1888--

FOR RENT Very desirable front room,
private entrance; close to meals; no
114 South arno.
sick.
front
furnished
FOR RENT Nicely
room, adjoining bath; ladles only; no
sick. 821 North Third.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished bed room,
private entrance, adjoining bath; no
201 South Arno.
sick.
FOR RENT Nice larga front room, well
ventilated. In modern home; close to
meals. 108 South Arno.
FOR RENT Three unfurnished rooms;
light and water paid; no children; 00
sick. 1011 North Second.
ROOMS Nice, clean rooma ,
IMPERIAL.
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
Tlree yr, 11 m West central.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room in
modern borne, close In; gentleman
preferred; no elck. Phone 1815-ELOIN HOTTiy Sleeping rooma and
housekeeping apartmente, by the day
601 14 West Central.
week or month.
FOR RENT Room with aleeplng porch,
near car line; gea
entrance,
private
tlemen only; no sick. 410 East Iron.
FOR RENT Furnished room In prlv i:e
bungalow, furnace beat, close In; for
gentleman) no alck. Sl West Silver.
full RENT Room with sleeping porcn,
private family, fine location, for one or
two ladles; no sick. 318 North Ninth.
FOR RENT Three rooms, partly
for light housekeeping; modern. 808 North Eighth.
Phone 887-- J.
FOR RENT Oue
desirable room in a
private home, elose In; employed gen- -'
tleman preferred; no sick. 807 west nolo.
FOR RENT Nice, large, well ventilated
room; private entrance; adjoining bath,
In modern bouse; no sick; no children.
pnone 1114.
I10H, RENT Two nicely furniahed mod-en- i
housekeeping rooma; so alck; no
ohlldren; alas large garage. 108 South
Broadway,
FOR RENT Two large airy rooma nicely
furnished for housekeepings modem
818
location.
oonvonlenoes; desirable
weet coal.
new
Furniahed
RKNT
FOR
bousj,
room,
food location, furnace heat; suitable
for two; reasonable; board convenient
118 North Maple.
FOR RENT Large, handeomely furnlah-ed- .
welt ventilated bed room; bath,
hot water heat;' centrally located. Oil
Weat Coal, phona 1744-WOOD WORTH Newly
furnished, nice
clean rooms and housekeeping apart
menta, by day, week or month. Reduced
summer rates. 818 South Third.
FOR RENT Rooma partly furnished with
sleeping porches, to ladles and school
girls only; references required; close
In. Ill South Third, phone lll-FOR RENT Furnished room; good place
to aleep day or night, or for young
man to study. Apply Mrs. Sandlea. 114
North Sixth, between I and I, or after, I

a,

J.

modern,
modern,
modern,
modern,

.

,

heat
$5,250
new
$4,750
new. . . . ..13,150
heal
$2,750

A. HAMMOND,

824 E. Silver.

A

Phone

J, L, Phillips, Real Estate,
rhone

110S. Third.

Rooms

FOR RENT

i' Uinlstlea loom,

JR KE.Vi

if

354--

liiti vVecl

Copper.

FOR RENT Furnished room. tU Norm
Fourteenth.
room.
112
RENT Furnished
FOR
North Edith.
NEWLY furnished steam-liPALr.oni,
with board; no sick. 821 North Fourth.
FOR RENT .Nicely
furnished room.
close to town and shops. 623 South
Fifth.
FOR RENT Two front rooma for light
housekeeping; no children. 808 West
Silver.
FOR RENT Three modern, furnished
719
South
rooms,
housekeeping
Broadway.
FOR l;KNi' Three rooms, furnished f r
rght routekeeplng; no sick; no chil'
dren. HO North Fourth.
FOR RENT Two housekeeping rooms
with sleeping porch, front porch, bath
and light. Phone 1511-FOR RENT Two rooms and sleeping
porch, furnished for light
with gas. 608 West Silver.
FOR RENT Sleeping room with ua of
bath; employed gentleman preferred.
714 Eaet Coal.
Phone 1524-FOR RKNT Three rooma .furnished,
with sleeping porch, hot and cold
water. 702 South High. Phone 2353-rooms
FOR RENT Nicely
furnished
with large closets and close to bath;
no sick. 420 South Edith. Phona 1007.
FOR RENT Front room, four windows.
83.50 per week; use of kitchen or board
if desired; one or two persons. 110 East
"

Silver.

FOR RENT Large, sunny and nicely
furnace
furnished
sleeping rooms;
heat; close In; gentlemen only. Phone
3

22--

FOR RENT Clean, cotnfortuble, light
and airy furnished rooms; reasonable
rates; one block from Santa Fe shops.
820 ftouth Third.
FOlt RENT Two large unfurnished
rooms for housekeeping, on first floor;
lights, bath, toilet and ateam heat; 115
per month; next door to Taylor's store,
on

Plata,

Old Town.

FOR
Foil's AlIs

SALLiyestock
aud calf.
A

Call
Jereeycow
at 608 South Ninth.
FOR SALE Two fresh milk cows. 1428
South Broadway.
George Blake.
FOR SALE Bay horse, first reaaonable
offer takes him. Doane, 1301 North
Flrrt.
FOR SALE Jersey cow, four yetra old,
fresh October 19. Call 304 Weat Santa
Fe avenue.
FOR SALE Three pedigreed New Zea- land does, one registered ouck, one
hutch. Call 118 West Xtir Tork, after
6

p. m.

cow with
Toung Jersey
calf, and two milk goats;
also fine New Zealand doei and two
bucks 717 South Arno.
FOR EXCHANGE Sheep for cattle; I
will trade my bunch of fine Ramboul- lette awes tor Hereford cows at the rate
of four ewes for one cow; ISO rams alao
tor aale or trade.
Sheep can ba aeen at my ranch, one
mile south of Ramah, McKInley county.
Railroad station Gallup; pnetofflc ad
dress Evon Z. Vogt, Ramah. N. M.

FOR SALE
week-ol- d

DRESSMAKING
WANTEU Dressmaking at home or by
Mrs Moon.
Phone 9403-J- 3
the dey
of ail kinds; axpert lauy
6RESSMAK1.NQ
tailoring. Beading and embroidering
a specialty. Phone 761-HLEATINO,
accordion, side and boa.
N. Crane.
115
mail order
North
Seventh. Crane Apartments, phone 814.
HEMSTITCUINO and all klnda "7
pleating and braiding dona at the
Williams Millinery, corner Broadway and
Gold, nhnne 1078-W- .

SPECIAL NOTICE
OILDERSLESVS

ELECTRIO CO. '

BNQtNKERB AND CONTRACTORS
WB CAN save yoa money on electrics'
service. Call up and get our estimates
17J0 Wast Central, phase 17SS-- J.

?.

I

........

Possession.

With or without furniture ThiB
little brick house
Four rooms, bath,

Is the largest
Vou can find.

parlor;

n

sleeping, glassed sun
hardwood floors, etc.

Garage.
Located on nice corner lot in
Highlands, south front. This is a
nice home and the price is only

Savings Account and
Investment

$4. BOO. We

surable.

None better than University
Heights Lots $10.00 down; $10
per month.
THEY ARB SELLING DAILY.
rOU WILL BR LIKE SOME
OTHERS.
Surprised to find them selling
so fast. Don't demy Dut get
yours today.

&"Company

pf

Immediate

glassed-i-

1S22--

GENERAL AGENTS.
BUY A HOME
brick house
Modern four-roofurnished, $4,800. Terms.
Three rooms, two screened ir
porches, $2,000. Terms reasonable.
LOTS.
Three business lots In the hear'
of city, $4,000 will buy them
One lot In University Height!
on Stanford street. Reasonable

Second Street and Gold Avenue.
Phone 640.

HELP WANTED

.

furnlsned bouse.

Five-roo-

3.

Beautiful brick home on East Silver avenue on lease, $86.00 per
month. This is a beauty with lawn,
garage, etc.
s
Leverett-Za- pf

NEAR UNIVERSITY
modern, heat. . . . . td.SOO

Leverett-Za-

sudden service;.

Investor, care' Jonrnal,

RENT

442--

W. H. McMIIXION, (Realtor.)
206 West Gold.

FOR RENT

The Red Arrow (all over the West) renders sudden service on Kodak finishing
Work
to people who demand quality.
in before M a. m. mailed same day
Work In before I p. m. mailed noon next
Addresa work to
day.
RED ARROW,
TH
E. Las Vegas
,
Albuquerque
want
a
represtntatlve In TO'JH
(We
territory.)

To hear from owners of moderately priced homes who want
to sell for cash. Address

FOR

Phone

204 W. Oold.

Realty Co,

FOR RENT

$5,600.

return to Journal.
Broilers, fryers and nice fat
hens; dressed or aura; also laying LOST Large
red buck, Wednesday
hens. Phone 1815-- J.
Reward if returned to 117
morning.
South Broadway.
PRINTING
flfPSWHl'IEKS Ail mak.s uv.rbaui.d
LOST Oho U. 8. army bronie Victory
Ribbons (or ever ma- and repaired
button, between 1000 South Broadway
Flrst-ola100 North Fourth. Return to W. B.
avenue.
chine.
WEST
GOLD
and
Typewriter
Albuquerque
lit
Bjuiford, X. X C. A and receive reward P
fboae I0I-- J. M8 leatk ftmrtk. - printing sarrioe, fkooe ft,
aatntnnblles.

Investment and Income Property
We have for sale the highest
classed residence income property in the city. Consists of a
modern double house, one side
located
completely furnished,
where it will alwavs be In demand as a rental proposition
Property in excellent condition.
Will bring a return of 20 pet
cent on your invsatment.
terms.
J. D. KEXEHER,
21 1 W. Gold.
Phone 410.

Terms.

m

Real Estate, Insurance, Loan!
309 W. Gold. Phone 670.

BWltn Fine
argue,
TO LOAN on dlamiwda, watobea
son
Identlal. Gottlieb
Beer, 101 North First
'AC
Inana
CONFIDENTIAL
monda eratohea. Libert Bnnda. nlaana. FOR SALE
MONET

ino

Of course you

brick, in splendid location, east front, lawn, trees,
basement, furnace all for $5,500.

m

'

CONCORD grapes, Bandy's Ranch. 408Ja
FOR SALE Set double barneM, at Bell's
.
Livery Barn.
HI BOUDY 8 MILK, BEST IN TOWN
HH-RHhune
FuH BALE Manure by load or by month.
114 John street.
FOR
Water motor. Inquire at
of" tVreTrooSa FOR BALE
PoftTiENXASirtmeut
Morning Journal office.
.
620 Bou- t- Arao.
FOR SALE Small tractor, new condi-tloCo.
J. Korber
FOB RENT Apartment completely fur
nished at zi aoutn nun.
FOR SALE A Bradbury piano, good aa
apartment I"
new, at 821 South High.
FOR RFN'T Iwi-ioohousekeeping. Phone J444-FOR SALE Portable 85 horse-powmodern
apart
FOR KENT Furnished,
ni.uer.
inqmra om ivjruijiiiiu.
menu. 216 worm seveum
CONCORD
GRAPES, best for Jelly.
apartFOR RENT Furnished , heated
Bandy's Ranchy phone 2408-Jment, close In. 833 North Fifth.
SALE
University books and young
four FOR
FOR RENT Furnished apartment,
man's olothea, Phone 824 or 614 Wen
.
i.n-rnono
and
rooma
bath,
Copper.
amaii uparuuou,., - BARGAIN
Two
RENT
Uenulne diamond ring; will
1001 West Cancompletely furnished.
sacrifice for cash. Address "R. H.,"
trai.
care
Journal.
Four-roofurnished apart-men- n
or RENTchildren.
d
1018 FOR SALE Best strain of English
Phona 1701-- J.
n.
C T. Bender, East
pups.
North Second.
N.
M.
furnlsli-e- d Vaughn,
FOR RENT Modern three-roomachine,
apartment, S30 a month. 636 South FOR SALE WHITE sewing
perfect condition. Its, terms casn.
Broadway.
608 East Coal.
three
rurnisned
large
FOR RENT Nicely
room apartment; good location; no alck. APPLES Cooking apples for aaie at
824 North Third!
please, bring your
221 North Bevenin.
Furnished apartment, two sacks and boxes:
FOR R-- NT
rooms and sleeping porch, modern. r'flrt bALE Threshing macnine ana
Fordson tractor. In good oondltlnn.
Phone 2128-P. O. Bos 418, City.
FOR RENT Twt rurnistieA rooms for
8
BALE A-and
gauge relight housekeeping; sdultti no sick FOR
peater shotguns. 700 West Marquette.
m
724 Bnuth Second.
m.
s
arafter
p.
Apply
FOR RENT An exceptionally well
ranged apartment, four rooms, nicely FOR BALE Fruit jars. Quarts, eOc
11IM
furnished, clote In. 418 South Third.
doaen; ft gallons, 76c doien.
'
mod-er- n
West Silver. Phone B.
FOR RENT Deatrable three-roorealbest
furnished apartment;
FOR SALE Large alee Columbia grapo-phon- e
dance section. Phone 865 '.
and excellent violin; a bargain.
Call at 821 East Central.
from
modern
Two
RENT
large
FOR
T02
Una.
rooms, well furnished, on car
before the aeaaun
BUT TOUR GUN
North Third, phone 1288-opens; fifty shotguns and rifles to
Oold.
West
116
from.
select
Furnished
apartmente;
FOR RET
three rooma with bath; Albuquerque FOR SALE Standard aewing machine;
neooou
norm
In fine condition; a bargain, only 17.80.
Hotel, zie'.x
modern furnish- See It at 405 South Seventh.
FOR RENT Two-roono elck. 1117 West FOR SALE Fresh buttermilk and col- ed apartment;
Kent; one block went Robinson park.
tag oheese; also rresn mils in gallon
FOR RENT Two front rooms, nicely lota. Swayne'f Dairy. Phone 1016-furnished, for light housekeeping, in FOR SALE Three slightly used vacuum
modern home; clean and airy. 1228 South
Phone
cleaners, at bargain prices.
Edith.
408-Star Furniture Company, 118
and a
Weat Oold.
FOR RENT A three-roofurnished
apartment, modern. FOR SALE New
shipment of attractive,
60t South First, Inquire Hotel Savoy
828 North
low priced, Navajo ruga.
office.
J128-M- .
and 117 North
Elm, phona
tbree-room- s
1780-FOR RENT Nicely furnished
Mulberry, phone
and sleeping
porch; furnace FOR SALE 3,000
pounds flrat-elaa- s
heat; no elck. or children. 400 South Turkey
Red winter seed wheat. Phone
Seventh.
. 1414-Ror address W. J. Hyde, Ala
FOR RENT Three rooms and sleeping meda, New Mexloo.
porch; modern; well furnished; one
block from postofflce; no sick. Inquire FOR BALE Handsome saddle, made to
order; v.ed only inc; or.dle and spurs
708 West Silver.-- a
to match i
saddle blanket; t
FOR RENT After September li, un- - bin; reduut'onheavy
from coit 124 South Arno.
furnished four-rooapartment; beat,
and-- garage 1 Included. FOR BALE Three compartment,
hot and cold water
.
demountable steel tank, suitable
....... ....... ..
ii.ru," f. ,m uiipiu- -i y.t.nn.
for-ju-e
on wagon or truck for hauling of
FOR KENT Ore new modern furnished water, oil or gasoline. Phone 468.
glaased-l- n
sleeping SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch eushlo.is
apartment, large
porch; sonvenelent to senatorlums. Apprevent fallen Insteps, cures all fot
131S
East
ply Woodlawn Apartments,
troubles, 81. Thomas F. Kelaher, Leatnet
central, pnone id7p-408 Weat Central. Phone 1067-- J.
Co.,
apart-meFOR RENT Modern three-rooASBESTOS ROOF PAIN.
and sleeping porch, clou In, comfor OOOD for all klnda ot roofs, 1 per galpletely furnished; rent reasonable
lon.
The Manzano Co., 110 South
J,
lftO-Phone
before I
mall family.
Try a built up
Walnut, phona 1884-a. m. and after 6 p. m.
last aa long aa the bulldlnv.
will
roof,
FOR RENT Furnished apartment; three
rooma, glassed aleeplng porolv bath,
garages all conveniences of private home; FOR BALE Fire hundred shares of City
Coal.
now vacant 631 West
Apply
Electrlo Railway, below par. Dr. R.
after I p. m.
U But, N. T. Armljo building.

PERSONAL

A, Lt Martin Co,, Realtors
Heal Estate, Fire and Auto
Insuinnce( Ijonns.
l'hono 150.
Sa W. Gold.

Five-roo-

Four-roofurnished
adobe,
(3,800. Four rooms, bath, glassed-in
sleeping porch, exceptional
'alue. Easy terms.

aua.

FOR

Pressed

Brick

in Highlands
Six rooms two glassed-i- n sleeping
porches, corner lot, sidewalks
heating plant and modern In
every particular. Easy terms.

Has three apple trees, two shade
u
trees, cnerry trees,
Fourth ward. Zapf's Orchard addition Prlrn nnlv xftEO. $20 cash.
then $10 per month. A savings ac
count ana investment.
& CO.
LEVERETT-ZAPPhone 040 to See It,
A REAL HOME
New Modern five room stucco
bungalow white enamel finlBh n
built-i- n
'eaturea. One. glassed-isleeping porch, furnace, garage.
Will take car aa first payment,
rest like rent.
014 WEST MARQUETTE.

-- tftvict:.

Int'u Pcatum

-l

HOME IN HIGHLANDS

Second and Gold Ave. Phone 640

F

t

modern bungalow,
with hardwood lloors, all the
n
built-ilate
features, built-i- n
laundry tubs; lot 60x300 feet,
with garagd and good outbuildings. It is a real home and in
Acondition. If vou'ttre looking for something good, let us
show it t you.
Five-roo-

West Gold Ave.

11

J.

Modern

THIS BEAUTIFUt LOT

T, KINGSBURY,
REAL ESTATE.

D,

45S--

pf

have it.

FOR SALE.-

SELLS 'EM"

REAL HOME FOR SALE

A

y

m

Phone
S5.v

....183.00
furnished
apartment, . . .t.vSO.OO
.
.
furnished

'

BULLETINS.

RANCH HOMES
2 acres, good stucco Adobe, all
kinds of fruit and flowers, chicken
houses and yards, barn. This is
an ideal country home and can
be bought worth the money on
good terms.
5 acres on main ditch,
fruit
garden, alfalfa, chicken house.
There is- no better land any where
and is strictly an American neighborhood.
Good terms.

I7'-'-

com-

furnished
- Room apartment,

mi

s0

Second Street and Gold Avcnuo.

Leverett-Za-

insure anything

& Company

pf

Realtors.
Second Street and Gold Avenue
I'liono 610,

GOOD VAM KS OFFERED U

FI

mi

houses
Two, three-rooon an elegant lot. North
Eighth street; each rented for $20. Live In one,
your chum In the other,
terms.
v
$4,000
house, mod'
ern In every respect, with
breakfast
room,
fireplace,
glassed-i- n
sleeping porch.
Double garage, on two
full lots, on South High.
$500 cash, balancu like
rent.
$3,160 North Twelfth street,
good neighborhood;
modern house with
sleeping porch. $6t)0 cash,
balance like rent
$4,750 New
Spanish
type adobe, In University
Heights. This Is a homo
with all modem conven- -'
iences including a large
Card be purbaserflent.
chased on
very easy
terms.
A
modern
$4,250
house in Fourth ward,
has just been newly decorated througnout the Interior. This home can
be had on very small
terms.
South Arno seven-roo$5,250
home witli basement,
two glassed-i- n
sleeping
porches. Curt be duplexed very easily. On terms.
Three rooms and two
$3,750
on
porches.
sleeping
Tenth street, modern In
on
terms.
evpry respuct,
Two plastered
rooms,
$1,200
front and sleeping porch,
will take car as first payment.
We are glad to show you any
of the above at any time.
1 17 West Gold
Phone 507.
$2,600

BARGAIN PRICES
On these lots for a week only.
Located on East Silver avenue, Just
on top ot the hill. South Fronts
68

in-

m

Kive-roor- rr

LEVERETT-ZAP-

Second

& CO,

F

Realtors.

Street and Gold

.

Avctrao.

Phone 640.

FOR SALE

Houses

brick house, on
FOR SALE
North Edith. Phone 8401-RFOR SALE Heeidence, Til North Four-teent- h
street; nice looatlon. Inquire
within.
house;
FOR SALE Modern nvo-roocan buy from owner by calling at tit
Nor'h Sixth.
modern
FOR SALft By owner,
home, fine location. In Fourth ward.
Phone 23S1-FOR SALE Bargain, Income property,
corner Gold; nine large rooms, like
new, three porchea, 124 South Edith.
cement bunga- FOR SALE Five-roolow; strictly modern; lot 60 by 800;
garages; cash or time. 1439 West Cen
tral.
FOR SALE By owner, five-rooframe
tucco; has fireplace, built-i- n bookcue
china closet, lawn and treea; Third ward.
Phone 1803-W- .
FOR SALE Five-rooitouse, modern.
glaesed Bleeping porch, two screened
porches, garnge and lawn; owner leaving
r. 21
East Central.
city.
FOR SALE Four-roomodern frame
house; best condition; good location;
Fourth ward. Address J. J. O., care
Journal.
FOR SALE Nice home, furnished; cor
ner lot, 100x143; a good business goes
with It; 6,000. Address Bungalow, care
Journal.
S OR
13y the owner, brick house;
good Income property; frame cottage In
hack and garage; oorner lot, 88x148, 819
!,Nirh Second.
KOR SALE By owner, good four-roohouse, modern, glassed and acreened
porches, newly decorated, excellent con
dition. Apply 714 South Arno.
FOR SALE Seven-roosolid brick;
splendid location;
big lot; built-i- n
features and hot water heat; built for a
home; priced right. Call 221
full SALE At wonderful sacrifice.
Have you 85,800 cash, for a 67,500
modern home; all conveniences; close ,n:
no terms. Address J. A., care Journal.
brick bungalow,
FOR 'SALE Four-roowith glassed
porch, two
sleeping
screened porchea, garage,
completely
furnlshedt Fourth ward; terms. Address
L, C, care Journal.
FOR SALE A
modern house,
on fifty-folot. In Fourth ward; has
n
built-ifeatures, lawn, walks,
fireplace,
garage, etc.; price 14,750, on terms. J.
A. Hammond, phone 1522-house.
FOR SALE By owner, nve-roofull basement large attic, built in
buffet and book cases; furnace heat;
fine location, Fourth ward, shade, lawn.
Addresa W. P. T care Journal.
new
FOlt SALE Beautiful
modern pressed brick home; corner
lots; hardwood floora throughout; built-i- n
features; furnace, gas, lawn and fruit
trees; terms; owner. 821 West Sliver.
FOR SALE New modern bungalow
Fourth ward; five rooma and aleeplng
porch, lawn and treea, two large cloa'
and linen cloaet, fire place, large acreened
porch off kitchen, with or without new
furniture; never uaed by alck; reasonable pries; eaay terms; might take car
or nart flret
Phone 1047--

rmnt.

WANTED

Position

m

five-roo-

five-roo-

m

.

slx-ro-

oi

m

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL
AITOUN-V- S.

JOHJ

W.

WI80N,

Atloroey.
and 19, Cromwell Building.
Phone llsa-J- .
PHYSICIANS AND SCVtiKONS.
DO. 8. L. UURION,
Diseases of tne Stomach.
Suite.
,
Barnett Bulldlnr.
DR. 8. C. CLARKE,
Eye, Kar, Nosti and Throat,
Barnett Building.
phona 638.
Office Hours
9 to 13 a. m
and 3 to 5 p. m.
UK. MARGARET
CAKTWK1GH1,
Office Orant Bldg.. Room 16. Phone 71
Residence 1123 jSast Central.
Phone i71.
DR. MAR 111 C. IRV1X,
Special Allrnllna to Gynecology
and Tuberculosis.
Rooma 31 and 23. Orant Building.
Phones Office. 664. Residence,
1068.
Rooms IS,

17

f

W, M, SHERlDANTMTD.
to
DISEASES,
TUK
DISEASES OF
6KIN
Practice

Limited

GENTTO- - URINMtY

4ND

WassermaD Laboratory in ConnactloB.
Phone 888.
CtHzeng Rnnlt Ring.

CHIROPRACTORS
CThlroanreietor, '
19 and 20 Armljo Building.
M. S. UN'GE, U. C,

Chiropractor.

208 West Central

Phone Connection.
3 and 88.
Rorana

UAKBEit will work in homes or sanato- CARPENTERING
rlums; reasonable. Devlin, Ph. 1605-PHONE J651-for carpenter work, C
GOOD BOY, not going to school, wishes
P. Roberts. 616 East Santa Fe.
work of any ylnd. C. C, care Journal.
OLID
FETT1FORD
JOB MAN.
THE
WANTED
wanta steno.
Stenographer
Phone 1678-Any kind of work
graphic or general office work. Phone
FIRST-CLASS
WILL DO
1581-carpenter work
for 87 per dny, or will do the work
Uood stenographer attending
WANTED
21!.
contract.
Phone
by
university, wants work for half days. FOR
HOUSE OR
ROOF
PAINTING;
Address P. M, care Journal.
flrat-clareaaonable prleea.
work:
WB AUDIT, CHECK, OPEN, CLOSE and
T. Brown.
1050 South Broadway,
Oenrge
WILLIAMS ft ZAND.
keep books.
BEFORE -- U1LDIKU or having your
room 8 Mellnl building. Phone 701 W
our
bouse repaired,
phone 354-Sl'ANISR-SPEAKINlady stenographer. figurea may
Intereat you; no Job toe
eeven yeara' experience In law offlcea
too
or
small.
and commercial, wants work In Albu- large
Mercantile
Barela
Address
querque.
San Rnfael, N. M.
T
ROOK
desires
temporary or permanent employment;
full
capable of taking
charge, rendering
TIME CARDS
profit and loss and flnanolal statements,
tax reports, ate. Any references required.
Addresa Floesach, T16 South Broadway.
WANTED Expert stenographer, exper
ienced In various lines, especially In
railroad and trafflo office of big motor
concern, wanta employment In Albuquerque. 1282 East Thirteenth avenue, apart
WllSTBOUND Dally,
ment 6, Denver, Colo.
Arrive, Depart.
Train.
WANTED Houses
No. 1 The Scout,... T:80 pm 6:80 pm
V?
ANTED If you have" houses fexrerit, No. 8 Calif. Limited. 10.40 am 11:18 an
Itmt ,k.m
tth it mnA fft rant. W H No. 7 Fargo Fast. 1110 am 11:48 em
No. I The Navajo. 18:46 am 1:11 am
MrMllllon, 806 West Oold.
SOUTHBOUND.
WE WANT houses to sell; If your price No. 89 El Paso Exp.
10:10 pm
is right we will find a buyer tor you: No. 27 El Paso Exp.
11:80 am
results count and wa get them. 3, V.
EASTBOUND,
Keleher. 811 West Oold. Phone 410.
1:41 Pra
Mo. I The Navajo.. 8:18 pm
WANTED To buy before November 1, No, 4 Calif Limited 1:0 pro" 1:4 um
five-rooor
four
bouse; modern;
No. 88. P. Eight.. 7:14 pm 8:0 pro
you can offer at a bargain price for No. 10 The Scout ... 7:20 am 1:66 ad
cash don't wast your time. Addresa u.
VROM SOUTH.
J., care Journal.
No. 18 From El Paao 6 86 pra
No. 80 From El Paso t oo am
Mew IS
FOR RENT Miscellaneous No. 80 oonnecta at Beiea
for Clovls. Peons Valley, Kaaaaa City and
KG It RENT
Planna, Phone 1804-J- .
Oulf Coast.
628 North Third.
FOH RENT Oarage.
No. 89 connacta at Belen with No. 81
FOR RENT A fleet garage, 81 North from Clovls aad points east and semtfc
Clovia.
of
2004-s'"J , '' ' i 'ii
Tenth, Call

fi9

.....
'v
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CITY

Expect More Concord Grapes
for Jelly Today

WOMAN SCU1-PBUST OF HARDING ULST ER SEEKING

BUG

S"

bull

BE

We have a variety of kinds, but there is one kind in
will find
particular that we want you to know about. You moderate
them especially sweet and wholesome, and at a very
price. May we send you a can today, bo that you may know?

Meeting of

All

H.

S15 Marble

ested in Stimulating

ROBERT JONES

Phone

B7S

other Macaroni Product

PASTIME

He makes two laughs grow where one grew before

in

LLOYD

"I

DO"

On the same bill an Arsene Lupin story by
Maurice Le Blanc

"The Mystery of Numerals 813"
ADMISSION

REGULAR

mmammmamaammmamoBmrnBaammmmmai

LOCAL ITEMS
Coal Supply Co. Phone 4 and 5
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank V.
Robe.ts, Kew York avenue, an
11
pound boy.
Men of the Congregational
church will meet at the church this
evening at 8 o'clock.
Pay Poll Tax at H'gh School.
Young Aqs defeated the Tildios
by default yesteraay In their match
in the City Junior championship
scries
'
Knights and Ladies of Security
will elect officers this evening al
the meeting to be held at 8 o'clock
at K. of P. hall.
Four dollars, full wagon load,
amount,
factory, wood; limited
llahn Coal Co. Phone 91.
has reL.
Chavez
Mrs. Frances
turned from' a month's visit with
Mrs. J. M. Thomas of Laramie,
Wyo., a former Albuquerque resident.
The Spanish M. E. church in Old
Town has been sold and services
will hereafter be held in Moose
1- -2

liaH.

Tho regular business and social
meeting of the T. E. L. class of the
First Baptist church will be held
in the church parlors tonight at 8
will be
The hostesses
o'clock.
Mesdames, Barr, Coe and Cox.
Special sonvocation of the Rio
tirande chapter No. 4, R. A. M.,
this afternoon at 2 o'clock for
Tork in the M. M., P. M., M. E. M.
and R. A. degrees.
".
Pete Zamosa and family of Flag- staff, Ariz., are visiting here with
pesiderlo Montoya and family.
J George Beckwith of the forestry
service left yesterday for Tijeras
to take charge of the TIJeras forest ranger district. He will have
Charge until about October 1. when
he will be relieved by Alvin L. War.
pock who is now in charge of the
district near Silver City in the Gila
liational forest.
. Juan Hernandez and Virginia
Mitchell of Albuquerque were married yesterday morning by Justice
of the Peace D. Montoya at the Old
ffown courthouse.
f E. E. Theedy of the Internal revenue service has returned from
Iienver, where he has been stationed in the superintendent's

INDIAN
BEADED BAGS,
MOCASSINS, CURIOS,
PILLOW TOPS,
RUGS,
BASKETS,
NAVAJO JEWELRY
At Reduced Prices

First St.

Phone

917--

PROMOTED
BY FOREST SERVICE

SHEPHARD

J

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS
Mr. John R. Lewis is moving into
his new California type bungalow
today that he just purchased of
He. II. A. Kennard on Columbia
avenue.
Mr. Q. L. Atherton has Just purchased the fine new Spanish type
home of Mr. James Coulston at 105
avenue. He expects to
Princeton
move into it at once.
Mr. Thomas Yelveton has Just
leased his home at 117 Stanford
avenue to Mr. John Scruggs of the
Pacific
Mutual
Life Insurance
company, who will move in

will be administrative assistant in
the service branch of rcsearcn
work.
It is expected that Mr. Shephard Vila fnmilv will lplLVfl AlbUQUerque for Washington about October
1.
Supervisor Shephard has been
connected with the forest service for
a number of years and has held
several high positions in this district. His successor has not yet
been chosen by uistrici roresier
Frank Pooler.

Fifteen Days Only
We will

In genuine

put

DEATHS AND FUNERALS
SANDOVAL
The
funeral of
Miss Anita Sandoval, who died
Wednesday at her residence, will
be held this morning from Crol-lofuneral chapel. The body will
be taken to her former hoi.ie for

Wiseman's Watch Shop

201

Private School
Mrs. Edna Thomas will conduct
a school for upper grades at the

English Lutheran Church, Sixth
md Silver, beginning
SEPTEMBER 6TH.

l.

BRACY'S

CAFETERIA

Open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Corner Fonrtlt and

FOR RENT

or Sleeping Porch
furnace heated, in new

Room

Watch

VANN

Inspector, Santa Fo R'y

TEN DAI SPECIAL.
Railroad Watches Cleaned. . .S2.5P
Commercial Watches Cleaned $1.50
Dependable Work. Factory Method
HERBERT C. SCIITLTZ,
107 S. Fourth St.
Jeweler.

FOR SALE
1918

Studebaker

Six.

$4001917

Dort, $250. Class C Ford Speed
ster, $225.
II 511 West Central.
I'lione 434.

Your Trn'ik Hauled for

;

18k White and Green Gold
Wedding Rings.
122 South Fourth Street

Dressed or live poultry. Springs
dressed, 40o a pound. Hens 80c
a pound. Also several nice pullets
Albuquerque Poultry Company.
317 South Arno.

fast if desired.
Phone 2372--

Phone

B03-- J

r

APPLES
The
story

FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR
Inqnlre
J O V R N A I. OFFICE

Cooking Apples for sale
at 324 North Third St.

Please bring your sacks
or boxes.

Bridle, spurs
heavy
blanket; used only once. Will
sell at big reduction from cost.
124 SOUTH ARNO.

LIBERTY ARMY
SUPPLY CO.
North First St.

SPECIAL
Reclaimed O. D. Blankets

$2.88
$1.93
Army Field Shoes
Reclaimed O. D. S'mrts. .$1.0C
Prompt Attention to Mall Ordcrt

A 41 calibre,

The
big
of

human

a place
home.'

itThe Son of Tarzan"

called

REGULAR

PRICES

V

handled, double action revolver
was lost yesterday, probably In

MIC T!fflIEE
(CONTINTJOTJS

Shall we pity or blame the girl who made

luxury a habit?
Let Us Send a Man

STAGE
f

and who sought the woman's way out.

Fresh, No Slake, No Core, Any
Quantity,
Prompt Deliveries.

Superior White
Lime Company.
Warehouse

Phones 4 and

S

or

Albuquerque... 7:45 am
in Santa Fe. .10:45 am
Santa Fe
In Albuquerque

Phone 600

4:80 pro
7:30 pm

TAXI
SINGER
Office
Store,

New Mexico.

LUMP LIME

v

Many Wives Will See Themselves in Louis
B. Mayer's big presentation:

Albuquerque
to Santa Fe.

Leaves
Arrives
Leaves
Arrives

'

who married and missed it?

To replace that broken window
gloss. Albuquerqne Lumber Co..
423 North First
Phone 421.

111 West Copper Avenue

Albuquerque.

FROM J TO 11 P. M.)

PERFORMANCE

210

Singer Cigar
West Central

THE FACT
That we are Jobbers of Watch
md Clock Repairing make It
possible for us to run our buslf
ness at MINIMUM COST. No deA
lays on complicated work. Mall
orders promptly attended to.
BEST EQUIPPED WATCH and
CLOCK SHOP IN THE STATE.
Thirty-fiv- e
years' expsrlence In
Switzerland and United States.

The Pacific Shop
A. Crovolsler, Proprietor.
100 West Central.

817--

THE

that human
habit wrecked.
Not just a drama, not just a romance, but
both and a gorgeous style show as well.
IT MIRRORS MOST OF US
f
Played by a superb cast headed by
MILDRED HARRIS.
A cyclonic cyclorama of hearts
"

'

Miss Gertrude Thompson
Teacher of Piano
and Theory of Music.

Teacher's Certificates from University of Illinois and American
Conservatory. Chicago. Special
work at Sherwood Music School,
Chicago. Children's classes will
be organized.
Studio:
Rooms
Whiting Building.
25-2-

G. E.

Fletcher

Monument Works

DAILY'S HASH AND KAMIY

ALSO, "SEVEN BALD PATES"
A
Christie Comedy
REGULAR PRICES

206 East Central Ave.

STUDIO
Be Photographed This Tear
on Your Birthday.
Phone 320 Room 5, Grant Bid

ARMY GOODS

b.

ARMY AJfD NAVY STORE

Albuquerque, N. M.
Memorials of the Better
Kind'

New Army Russet Shoes,.
Officers' Dress Shpcs
Second-han- d
'.rmy Shoes,
and up.
Khaki Breeches
Army Cots

We pay the freight to you

Army & Navy Store

$5.25
5.25
1.50

323 South First St.

-

Morris Sugar cured hams,
36c
whole, a lb
Round and loin steak 2.1c
20c
Shoulder steak
Extra good pot roast. 15c
10c
Stewing beef
Shoulder pork roa3t.22c
Pork chops ........30c

1.00
2.50

b.

b.

Pork steak
Butter

.

...tj, .25c
40c

13 Bars Creme Oil

Soap.. 89c
..17c

'1-l- b.
b.

b.

at the

.....

We furnish over one, hundred families in the Highlands with milk. Saving them 12 Cents per gallon.
During the year almost one thousand dollars. Try
the meats listed below. .,
large corn flake
Can red cherries
Seeded raisins
1 Jello

1
1

b.

'

...... 36e
24c

iOc

PEACHES, GRAPES, TOMATOES for CANNING.
Bring us your Sodate Coupons

SiSianwEiss

The Highest Grade Macaroni
Egg Noodles, Spaghetti and

ether Macaroni Products

GALLUP

COAL

coal. The
superior fuel for any purpose. The
best kitchen range coal on the1 market.- Maximum ln heat,
minimum ln ash and abbolutely NO CLINKERS,

A

COAL
let

; ,
Our

SUPPLY
4

PHONES

COMPANY
5

'

Bring Comfort to Your Rome

rt

'

la-fl-

com-IPd-

t

y.

CARD OF TNAHKS.
We wish to thank our many
friends for their kindness and floral offerings during our bereavement in the. loss of our husband
1

and father.
t
MRS. .GEO. H. MOORE,
' MR.
W. B. MOORE,
i

MR. & MRS. P. E. MOORE,
MRS. H. A. MOORE,
MRS. H. A. MOORE-CUMMINGS & FAMILY.
-!

We deliver any size any
where. Henry Transfer Co.,
Phone 939.
Journal want ads get results

r 1'nn

"T"

waii. TiiTrwn

.

kinds of painting call WRIGHT

rnone

istz--

7

ADDED ATTRACTION

young
married life and its
struggles to build

.

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Liberty Army
Supply Co."

blue steel, black

COAL SUPPLY COMPANY.

R

n3 David Powell fo 'scene fiow
Paramount Picture, "Appearances"

Medicated Turkish Bath
Tickets of six Saths, Including
body massage, for $10. for balance of this month.
Trained
Nurse and Masseuse.
DEAMER.
MRS. TERR.
Prop
508 H W. Central. Phone 685--

Opposite Poslolflcc

SADDLE
and
saddle

1

n

Mary Glynne

Wm. A. Hauser
d

"x

sr

......

320 ACRE

FOGG the JEWELER

'q

Inc.

RANCH FOR SALE
EIGHT
MILES FROM MOUNTAINAIR.
115 1. res under cultivation, all
fenced, with house can all be
cultivated $4,800 cash. Will
sell on terms. If en'lre ranch
Is cultivated, original cost can
be made In one year's crop.

rooms, glassed sleeping porch,
bath, garage. All conveniences
of private home, now vacant.
422 W. Coal, Apply After 5 p. m.

'''c

STAGE

ALBVQUERQUE - ESTANCIA
Packard Stage Service
Dally Except Sunday.
Lv. Albuquerque, Springer Transfer Office, 104 West Gold
7:30 a, m.
Phone 43
..10 a. m.
Ar. Estancia
Ar. Mountainair ......12 Noon
7 a. m.
Lv. Mountainair
9 a. m
Lv. Estancia
12 Noon
Ar. Albuquerque
Office Springer Transier Co.

Co.

3

'"'

5

FOR SALE

25 Cents
Call Albuquerque Transfer
Phone B12.

Skinner's

the highest grade Macaroni,
Spaghetti, Egg Noodles and
other Macaroni Product.

Estancia Stage Co.

Finder please
the Highlands.
return to the police station and
receive reward.
,

We Are on the Job

Break-

home in lowlands.

Theaters Today

ia

Department.

TJs

we seii

WATCH REPAIRING
Must Meet the Rigid Requirements
of tho Sunlit Fo Time Service

DAVID POWELL

PRE - WAR PRICES

Revolver Lost

OUR

Hand-Engrave-

EAT AT

GLYflE aad

MARY

Phone 199
Tour Order We
Will do me Rest.

Phono

conditions.-

158

FURNISHED APARTMENT

INN REPAIRS

ATENCIO Mr. Jose Atencio,
'
aged 98 years, died last night at
Suit for $100 for repairs and al- his residence, west Roma avenue,
terations to the College Inn was after a short illness. He is survivtiled against Mrs. N. T. Armljo, ed by three sons and one daughter.
Owner of the building, yesterday The body was taken to Crollott
funeral parlors, pending funsral
afternoon by J. L. Bell,
il The
petition claims a Hen on the arrangements,
which
work
done,
building for the
MONTOYA
Montoya,
George
Is said to have been done with the
assent of Mrs. Armljo. No fixed aged 67 years, died last night at
on
was
his residence
north Broadway.
price was set before the work
commenced, but the price was to Mr. Montoya is SMrvivel by three
The
be a reasonable one, the petition sms and four daughters. funeral
states. Paulos & Paulos, who were body was taken to Crollott
tho
of
arrival
the
the proprietors of the College Inn, parlors, pending
leav- davghters.
paid $78.20 of the amount,
ing $100 unpaid, for which the suit
SANCHES
Paul Sanches,
states
The petition
In brought.
A.
ann nf Mr. nnrt M
that Mrs. Armljo did not post no- Sanches, died
yesterday afternoontices on the building disavowing at
tneir residence at tiareias. runis
responsibility for tho repairs, asthe
oral services will be neiu suntiay
releaeo
to
law
required by
afternoon from the family resiowner from liability.
dence. Crollott Is in charge.
The petition asks that the propHUNTSMAN
erty be sold.
Funeral services
for Miss Ruby Huntsman, who died
Wednesday, will be held at 10:30
o'clock this morning from Blake-more- 's
chapel. The Rev. Wlllard
Guy of the Christian church will
officiate.
The Paramount
B" Theater
O'DONNELL Funeral services
Corporation presents Mary G'.ynne
James Joseph O'Donnell were
and David Powell as the leading for
held
at the Imaculate Conception
also
prestars in "Appearance,"
Rev.
yesterday morning.
senting another episode of "The church
Mandalari
officiating.
Father
fiotj of Tarzan."
cemewas
In
Enterment
Calvary
' Lyric Tlicalcr Louis Maver prc-tery. Strong Bros, were In charge.
"Habit," a cyclonic
of hearts that human hab.'t
DOLAN
Miss Josephine Dolan,
wrecked; played by a supe.b cast
32 years, died at her home
caCed byMildred Hi.vln. Also pre-S- f aged
afterC t.istlo comedy, south of the city yesterday
nting a two-panoon. The body was taken to
"Seven Bald Paters."
Strong Bros, mortuary. No funeral
ragtime Theater Presenting
will be made until
as a repeater livold Lloyd in arrangements
the arrival of a brother from Kan''I Do;" also presenting the
sas City.
"The Mystery of Numerals
613."

Taxi & Baggage

158

PRESENTS

North First Street.

117

215 South Second Street.

tt

hurial.

EI.KCTRIO SHOE SHOP
S67-21.1 South Second.
Free Call and Delivery.

CITV

rhone

Factory-mad- e

Main Springs and guarantee
$1 00
(hem for one year for

e.

cyclo-dian-

GENTRY'S EGGS.
At Chnmpion, Hawkins, San Jose,
Skinner's, Ideal and Pappc's. Price
of CO cents.

Ward Shephard, supervisor
fV,o Ufinvanft natlnnnl
tnvofit With
offlcea in the federal building here,
has been transterrea to me waan- -

GRAHAM The funeral of Edward Graham, who died ednesday
evening at his apartments will be
held this morning at in o'clock
of
Marysvllle, from the Crollott funeral chapel.
Irl Huffstcttler
Tenn., arrived here yesterday to Burial will be at Mount Calvary
continue his college course at the cemetery.
State university.
'
OLGUIN The funeral of Mrs.
George M. Post and Leslie Boldt Euseblo Olguin, who died Wednesservice,
of the Indian
irrigation
evening at a local hospital, will
left yesterday for an inspection day
be held this morning at 7 o'clock
reservation.
Zuni
to
the
trip
from the family residence to the
Sacred Heart church where Father
Cordovia will say high requiem.
CLAIMS LIEN ON THE'
Burial will be at Santa Barbara
ARMIJO BUILDING FOR cemetery, Crollott is in charge.

COLLEGE

oij:omargarine
2108-Free Delivery.

Phono

Music and Jewelry Store

WAYj

in

jelke's good luck

Roth man's
117 S.

FISH

Lloyd George August 14, in
which tho premier declared a
meeting between himself and Mr.
da Valera was impossible until Mr.
that the
de Valera recognized
northern parliament would not
to
submit
any other authority than
that of the king and the parliament
of the United Kingdom.
There does not seem to be the
slightest Intention here of receding
from that stand.
Criticism is Included In the Belfast comment of what is termed
tho British cabinet's abandonment
of the six essentials in the British
proposals. It is declared in some
quarters that if Mr. de Valera remains firm he might bring about
a conference
absolutely without
-

fen-tha- t

With Wedgwood Nowell

PARAMOUNT

Mr.

Every type of craft of business,
which is directly or indirectly in- -,
terested in tho situation is exat the:
pected to be represented will
be(
meeting tonight. Figures of
prices)
available for a checking
of
prices,
and for a comparison
here and In other cities similarly
situated.
It was contended at the meetlne
last week by a number of thosr
present that building prices hav
reached rock bottom and that persons interested in constructing
homes here can do so with no
they will lose a part of theli
Investment through a sudden droi
in wages and prices. It is the intention of those who are interested
In the movement to get absolute Mrs. Sally James Farnham and
facts on the question in order that
bust of president she is making.
the public may know the true connot
are
Mrs. Sally James Farnham,
If
dition.
building prices
woman sculptor, is completat the rock bottom an effort will
be made to put them tnere in
ing a bust of President Harding at
work
construction
may
dor that
ber New York studio. The work is
bo stimuiatea.
considerable attention.
While there Is now a great attracting
amount of building going on In the
ALL RAZOR
city, more, it is said, than in any
other city In the country of ap- Blades left at the White Elephant
proximately the same size, those for sharpening, call at Ruppe's
who are keeping in close touch Drug Store for them, and where
with the situation claim that more they should be left from niw on.
building must be done to keep up
Haveyour straight razors honed
with the steady growth of the city and set by experts. AH, work
which is almost three years behind guaranteed.
its normal building program. An
KOBZA BROTHERS
to
Invitation has been extended
At Ruppe's Drug Store.
the public at large to attend the
meeting and aid in the

AIR COOLED.

HAROLD

g

C.

Com-mor-

The Highest Grade Macaroni
Egg Noodles, Spaghetti and

LET'S GO

atC.of

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY

Belfast, Sept
(by the Associated
Tress.) Ulster
virtually
would be certain to be the subject
of discussion at tho Inverness con- ference, while the northern cabinet apparently would not be represented. Ulster's position was laid
down in a letter written by Sir
James Craig, Ulster premier, to
8

In
interested
Albuquerqueans
bettering the condition In the city
will meet this evening at 7:30
o'clock at the Chamber of
for a continuance of the
meeting held last week to discuss
the situation and to make an effort
to adopt plans which will tend to
stimulate the erection of the many
new homes which are so badly
needed to accommodate the new
arrivals in the city. The first
meeting was held last Friday night,
and although no definite action
was taken, various phases of the
situation were discussed. As many
of the building crafts and supply
houses in the city were not represented, it was decided to continue

Coal and Sontb Walter

Phone -

Build-in-

TODAY AND TOMORROW

(By Thn Aatoclaltd PreM.)

This Evening.

CRESCENTGROCERY

WARD.
Arena

THEATRE

AT INVERNESS

ED

I

Persons Inter-

Will Be Held

HOMER

Oysters

OYSTERS

Are in.

WARD'S STORE

Oysters

PART III PARLEY

TO

DISCUSSION

MW PACK PEAS

;

September 9, 1921.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Page Ten.

SILVERWARE
Makes the Best Gifts
have Just received a nnlqne
assortment which consists of the
VERY LATEST
DESIGNS
Before making your selections
see our display.

RCXO oust'

We

Gottlieb & Beer,
Opposite Y. M. C. A.

JOIN OUR PRIVATE INSTRUCTION DEPARTMENT
A high-clas- s
Course at a very reasonable cost. Speed Diction, Bookkeeping
and other classes just starting. We guarantee satisfaction.
.

-

:

